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Biographical Sketch of Dr. Joseph Rodes 
. Buchanan.'

[The following sketch has been furnished by a friend 
of Dr. Buchanan, one who was intimately associated 
with him in his early career, and who at once had the 
intuition to grasp the great truths of his system, and 
comprehend their vast import. As a professor, physician, 
lecturer and author, he has made himself well known, 
and as a thinker, has few peers. I deeply regret hls pos
itive command that his name be withheld from the pub- 
lie. H. T.]

Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, was born at 
Frankfort, Ky., Dee. 11th, 1814. His father, 
Dr. Joseph Buchanan, was well known in 
Kentucky as a politician, editor, inventor, 
author of Buchanan’s Philosophy, a work 
of profound speculation, and a gentleman 
of diversified attainments. His mother, 
Nancy Garth Ward, had brains much above 
the average development. In his early youth 
he was remarkable for his intellectual pre
cocity and maturity of mind. He inherited 
from his father profundity, independence 
and originality of thought, with a passion 
for philosophical investigation, and an indif
ference to worldly prosperity and distinc
tion, which have made him through life a 
pioneer in new spheres of investigation and 
a friend of every unpopular truth. He has 
no reeolleetion of learning to read. At the 
first punlie school which he attended, at the 
age of seven, in Hopkinsville, Ky., he was 
engaged in the study of astronomy, geome
try,history and the French language. At the 
age of eleven he was engaged in the study 
of mental philosophy, political economy and 
constitutional law; and at thirteen he had 
read Blackstone’s famous work, and was 
designed by his father for the legal profes
sion. But he expressed a decided aversion 
to this choice, and preferred, as his father 
was then editor of the Times and Journal 
(predecessor of the Louisville Journal and 
the Cotcrier Journal) to adopt the life of 
printer and editor. His father’s death at 
Louisville next year, 1829, left him desti
tute with a widowed mother, and he spent 
about ten years in a printing office at Lex
ington, Ky., to earn his own subsistence.

From the printing office he went to the 
flourishing institute of Rev. Bo Pun, a dis
tinguished and enlightened power in edu
cational progress, as a student and assist
ant teacher. While there, at eighteen years 
of age, by a curious coincidence, he threw 
out a challenge to the young men of the lit
erary society to a public discussion. The 
most talented member of the society, Mr. 
Barton, accepted thfljhallenge, taking phre
nology as the subject and maintaining its 
truth. The discussion attracted attention. 
The venerable and distinguished Professor 
Caldwell, the father of phrenology in Amer
ica, attended the debate, and complimented 
the speaker highly, pledging his reputation 
that if Buchanan would study the science 
of phrenology faithfully, he could become 
its supporter.

In his nineteenth year, Buchanan took 
charge of a country academy near Lexing
ton. But not liking the situation, heengaged 
a position as private tutor in the family of 
his relative, Col. Wm. Rodes, of Richmond, 
Madison county, and subsequently in that 
of Maj. Thomas Shelby, near Lexington, 
that he might have more leisure' for study 
than a public school permitted. Having be
come convinced that the duties of a teacher 
were incompatible with the health of a del
icate constitution, he gave up his scheme of 
reforming education and realizing his fa
ther’s philosophy in that department, to 
take up the profession of medicine. In the 
winter of 1834-5 he attended the lectures of 
the Transylvania school at Lexington, of 
which his father was one of the founders, and 
to which Caldwell, Dudley and Combe gave 
a distinguished and peculiar character.

The same difficulty which deterred him 
from thecareer of practical teacher prevented 
him also from pursuing the practical labors 
of the medical profession. His constitution 
was too delicately and sympathetically or
ganized to enter the atmosphere of the sick 
chamber without imbibing a large portion 
of its morbid Influence; not, as he thinks, 
from atmospheric infection so much as 
from direct sympathy with the patient. He 
would often, in sitting with a patient, dis
cover new symptoms not mentioned by the 
same, through the impression on himself. 
After suffering in this way the translation 
to his own person of a severe neuralgia and a 
serious affection of the liver, he renounced 
the hope of being able safely to engage in 
medical practice as a daily occupation. But 
from the first he was attracted to the phi
losophy rather than the practice of the pro
fession, and after a few months study in the

office of the venerable Dr. Coleman Rogers, 
of Louisville, he determined on the career 
of a student and a teacher of phrenology. 
Ever since the debate before Dr. Caldwell, 
he had been studying the science in books 
and in nature. His observations on the 
heads of all his acquaintances convinced 
him that the science, notwithstanding his 
objections to it as a system of philosophy, 
was substantially true, and that the form of 
the head generally indicated the character.

In the summer of 1835 he commenced his 
public career as a phrenologist, in company 
with-Mr. L. N. Fowler, now of London, 
England, who, although deficient in lectur
ing capacity, had established a reputation 
as a practical phrenologist. After a six 
months’ tour they parted at New Orleans, 
Mr. F. returning east and Dr. B. continuing 
in the southern states until the fall of 1841.

It was while he was on this lecturing 
tour that I became acquainted with Dr 
Buchanan. I was not slow to perceive that 
in originality and comprehensiveness of in
tellect, he surpassed any person with whom 
I was acquainted. I recognized in him also 
a large and generous nature, abounding in 
hope and enthusiasm in behalf of the intel
lectual and moral progress of the race.

Having myself become interested in cere- 
bral psychology, I was pleased to find Dr. 
Buchanan engaged in its propagation and 
study with a minuteness of observation and 
an unweariness of research that command
ed my warmest admiration. With charac
terized originality, he had already begun to 
enlarge and remodel phrenology, as left by 
its great founder, Dr. Gall.

From the time that I became acquainted 
with Dr. Buchanan, now forty-three years 
since, I have been during the most of those 
years iu correspondence with him; during 
several of them he was a neighbor and col
league, and during all I have watched his 
philosophic career with increasing interest 
and admiration. . - 

■ Of his political action during the war, I 
knew, nothing, but my information is de
rived from as trustworthy sources, as is that 
portion of his scientific labors and progress 
with which I had no journal acquaintance.

To those who may recognize the present 
writer as one of the editors mentioned in 
this sketch, I will say that I yield to Dr. 
Buchanan’s wish in the matter and manner 
of the introduction of that notice, even to 
the words that preface it. As the journal 
mentioned had considerable circulation, 
however slight may have been the value of 
its editorials, and as the name of another 
physician of more reputation than myself, 
was associated with mein the editorship, I 
had no right to refuse to ; Dr. B. whatever 
influence in favor of his system, the notice 
quoted and the mention of the journal 
mightexert.

During these six years Dr. B. became sat
isfied that there were several errors in phre
nology which needed correction, and that 
many new discoveries were needed to make 
ita complete science. He found the mode of 
estimating cerebral development given by 
Mr. Combe and adopted by phrenologists 
generally, to be anatomically incorrect, and 
spent some time in dissections of the brain 
at New Orleans, to familiarize himself with 
its anatomy. He discovered important er
rors in the location of acquisitiveness, con- 
structiveness^mirthfulness, destructiveness 
and concentrativeness, and in the f unctions 
of adhesiveness, comparison, philoprogeni
tiveness and the cerebellum. At the same 
time seeing that Gall and Spurzheim had 
made no location in the brain of the organs 
of the external senses, he attempted to dis
cover their location, and satisfied himself 
as to vision, hearing and tasting, by the 
study of comparative development.

In thus viewing the science whieh ap
peared to be a heterogeneous collection of 
facts without a philosophical organization, 
he became satisfied that the key to anthro
pology was to be found in the pathognomic
al law which governs the action and man
ifestation of all the organs, the great fun
damental law, that every faculty in man 
has a certain line of action corresponding to 
the convolution in the brain, which governs 
all ite impulses and manifestations in nat
ural gestures, in actions and in physiologi
cal processes, the law according to which 
(for. example) the superior organs of the 
brain, which hold relations with all that is 
lofty hud heavenly, direct all their natural 
gestures upward, and control the circula
tion of the blood and the growth of the 
body, as well as the expression of the coun.

tenance and the tones of the voice. Of this 
law Gall had a general notion as to natural 
gestures. But in its applications he was 
very inaccurate, not even realizing the dif
ferent effects cf the two hemispheres of the ; 
brain, without which it could not be cor- . 
rectly understood. In fact, be did . not at- < 
tempt to make his doctrine conform to the ’ 
law of pathognomy, for he had not discov
ered its value. Gall’s errors in this matter 
elicited from Jeffrey, of the Edinburgh lle« 
view, the sarcastic inquiry whether friends i 
were ever found drifting towards each oth-1 
er backwards, as they should according to j 
Gall.

The hints given by Gall were lost to the 
world. Neither Spurzheim, nor Combe, nor 
Vinmont, nor Broussais, nor Caldwell, dis
covered them entire, nor made any correct 
application of them. Dr. Buchanan intui
tively perceived that a law of nature can
not be partial or exceptional, but must he 
universal. After developing the hints of 
Gall into a complete system according to 
the anatomy of the brain, and studying the 
correlation of the innumerable pathognom
ic lines of the brain, with its psychic func
tions, and with the natural gestures, ex
pressions of the face and tones of the voice, 
he became satisfied that the geometrical 
principles of pathognomy constitute the 
key to the entire science of man.

With this discovery he was as much elated 
as Gall was when he firstdiscovered a paral
lelism between the organs and their gestures. 
But his "discovery was not sudden; it grew 
upon him during the first three years of 
his investigation, during which he studied 
character and examined many thousand 
of the living heads and in Tennes
see, Alabama, Mississippi, Lousiana, Texas, 
Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky Illinois and 
Indiana—measuring the heads' of all with 
callipers, and examining skulls brought to 
him as a test of the correctness of his doc
trines. One of these examinations which 
occurred in 1841, in the sixth year of his ca
reer as a phrenologist, is so remarkable as 
to be worthy of presentation. The skull of 
Morgan Williams presented to Dr. Buchan
an by Col. J. K. Taylor, was examined by 
him, and an opinion was given in writings 
which is one of the most remarkable in the 
whole progress of phrenology.

From this skull he delivered the most 
minute traits of character and physical de
fects, explaining at each step the indica
tions on which his conclusions were based. 
Had he known the notorious Williams from 
childhood, he could not have more accurate* 
ly determined his character, Habits and pe
culiarities.

While Dr. Buchanan was thus pursuing 
the path of the original investigation, hav
ing in six years remodeled the science of 
phrenology, and tested his discoveries by 
many practical observations, nothing of the 
kind was attempted by any of the followers 
of Gall and Spurzheim. The lectures of 
Combe and of Caldwell were simply exposi
tions of the science as left by Gall and Spurz
heim. The Fowlers who were merely popu
lar illustrators of the science, made but lit
tle pretension to philosophy or originality, 
and were not in fact sufficiently familiar 
with the anatomy of the brain to.be quoted 
as authorities on cerebral science.

The only gentleman really at work in the 
field of cerebral investigation* was Dr. Wm. 
Byrd Powell, of Kentucky, a professor in 
the New Orleans Medical School for 1835, 
who was lecturing in the Southern States 
at the same time as Dr. Buchanan, and 
whose really able and eloquent lectures and 
fine powers of observation created great in
terest wherever he went. Dr; P. and Dr. 
B. occasionally met on their travels, and full 
of enthusiasm would spend days in the ani
mated discussion upon the discoveries they 
were making; Dr. Powell generally assent
ing and corroborating by his experience the 
discoveries of hls younger friend, as matters 
of fact, though not familiar with the bold 
philosophic generalization on which they 
were based.

One of these minor discoveries of Dr. B. 
which he called chirognomy, was communi
cated to Dr. Powell at Niscolona in 1838, 
and recorded in his journal. This discovery 
was an application of the laws of pathogno
my to the movements of the hand in writ
ing, tracing each movement to the organ 
which prompted it, andthencoinferrlng the 
development of the brain and the character 
of the writer.

Dr. Powell at once reduced the discovery 
to practice, and a few months after wrote to

Dr. B. that he had been entirely successful 
in ehirognomy, not having made a single 
material mistake in the last fifty opinions 
he had pronounced. Dr. B. had acquired 
sufficient proficiency in the art to pronounce 
publicly upon the character indicated by 
any specimens of writing sent him. Chi- 
rognomy is an interesting illustration of the 
great pathognomic law that governs every 
moment of life and mind. During these six 
years of lectures and examinations, Dr. Bu
chanan was everywhere cordially received, 
and he profoundly impressed those who 
heard him with tiie truth of phrenology, 

> which as based on cranial development or 
' eranioseopy was a science of probabilities 
i only, not of absolute certainty, aud hence 
i was resisted by materialistic scientists who 

neither appreciate psychic doctrine nor rely 
upon anything less than physical demonstra
tion. It seemed necessary therefore, to get 
beyond eranioseopy as a basis and to subject 
the brain to some kind of experiment, as 
Magendie and Bel! had done with the spinal 
cord, before phrenology could take rank as 
a positive science.

- -Impelled by these considerations he was led 
to the discovery, which was consummated 
in April, 1841, the sixth year from the com
mencement of his investigations, and which 
was publicly announced at Little Roek, 

i Arkansas, that the organs of the brain can 
be excited by the human hand in the nor- 

; mal condition of the individual, when the 
temperament has the requisite sensitive im
pressibility, which is true of from five to 

’ ten per cent, of society, aud thus the func
tions of each organ demonstrated as clearly 

; as if the brain had been exposed to experi
ment like the spinal cord.

I This was the crowning eventof his career 
as an original scientist, as it gave the means 
of determining the functions of the brain 
with certainty and accuracy, superseding 
the laborious investigations and problemat
ical results of Gall and Spurzheim, by those 
of positive experiment.

If the discovers’ is fallacious, it certainly 
is one of the most plausible fallacies the 
world has ever seen, as the numerous and 
intelligent classes that have attended his 
lectures during the past thirty-five years, 
and especially during the ten years of his 
medical professorship, have uniformly ap
proved his teaching and verified its truths 
by their own experiments. If it be a true 
discovery, as attested by all who have re- 
peated the experiments, including a number 
of able medical professors, it furnishes the 
key to the mysteries of human life.

The entire problem of humanity is found 
in the brain in which the soul is lodged and 
by which the body is controlled. And he 
who masters its functions masters all phi
losophy by establishing a complete anthro
pology.

Louisville was the first place at which 
Dr. Buchanan, after leaving Little Rock, 
challenged attention and investigation on 
the part of the medical profession. The fac
ulty of the Louisville, Ky.,Medical College, 
were nearly the same, whose lectures he had 
attended, just seven years previously at Lex
ington; and though they had no disposition 
to investigate his discoveries, they were 
sensible of the distinction he had honorably 
attained and conferred upon him unsolicit
ed, the honorary degree of doctor of medi
cine. Soon after his arrival in Louisville, 
his lectures enlisted the attention of Dr. 
Caldwell, the founder ofthe medical school, 
and of Judge Rowan, a most distinguish
ed citizen and most eminent member of the 
legal profession, whose cordial endorsement 
contributed much to his reputation. An ac
quaintance with the Judge’s family, result
ed in his marriage with Miss Anne Rowan, 
whose social distinction and accomplish
ments were such as to make the marriage a 
notable event, occurring as it did, in the 
presence of the most distinguished citizens, 
and followed by a brilliant round of social 
entertainments. Introduced by Judge Row
an and Dr. Caldwell, to some of the most 
eminent citizens of New York and Boston; 
Dr. Buchanan visited those cities in the win
ter of 1842-43, addressing tha public and de
manding the rigid scrutiny of eminent sci
entists.

It was in 1843, after the editor of the 
Democratic Reoiem had witnessed Dr. Buch
anan’s experiments In calling into activity 
the different regions of the brain, that the 
Review used the following language:

“To Dr. Buchanan belongs the distinguish
ed honor of being the first individual to 
excite the organs of the brain by agencies

applied externally directly over them, be
fore which the discoveries of Gall and 
Spurzhvm,or Sir Charles Bell—-men who 
have bee,, justly regarded as benefactors, 
will dwinals into comparative insignifi
cance. This important discovery has given 
to us the key to man’s nature, moral, intel
lectual and physical. For, by these means 
in impressible subjects, have become discov
erable the various cerebral organs which 
are not only connected with the phenomena 
of thought and feeling, but control the cor
poreal functions.”

The following extract from the report of 
a class of students of the Eclectic Medical 
Institute of Cincinnati, 1849-50, a number of 

j whom have since occupied a high rank in 
the profession, is a specimen of the testi
monials from gentlemen of culture: “While 

= therefore, we gratefully accord distinguish
ed honors to the labors of Dr. Gall and 
his coadjutors, we de at the same time re
gard the contributions which have been 
made to anthropology, by Dr. Buchanan, as 
far excelling those of his predecessors. We 
have personally performed many of the ex
periments set forth in the Journal of Man, 
and can testify, as can many in this city 
who have witnessed our experiments in pri
vate circles, that the half Has not been pub
lished to the world.’’

As this discover.? comprises the develop
ment of all the functions of nervous mat
ter by which life and mind are manifested, 
the first name given to his discoveries by 
Dr. Buchanan, was the comprehensive term 
neurology, but as the functions ofthe nerv
ous system in man. are more comprehens
ive, interesting and important than in ani
mals, hesubsequently adopted anthropology 
as the most appropriate term. His discov
ery was soon published throughout the 

i United States and made known abroad. His 
experiments were repeated by many. Dr. J, 
K. Mitchell, the distinguished Professor of 
the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
repeated the experiments on the head of the 
artist, Joseph Neale, with brilliant success 
If Dr. Buchanan had rested here and made 
no application of his discovery, he could 
still have been the leader into anew field of 
science of vast extent and interest. His 
name would have ranked with those of 
Galvanii and Franklin, as the pioneer to new 
paths, for the exploration of nature’s mys
teries. But he did not rest upon this dis
covery. He Immediately' began a system
atic investigation of the brain by the new 
process, and called public attention to the 
results, inviting the most rigid scientific 
scrutiny, first by the faculty of the medical 
department of the University of Louisville 
(1842), then distinguished by such names as 
Caldwell, Gross and Cook, and subsequent
ly by the Academy of Science at Boston, 
headed by Drs. Warren and Jackson, who 
stood at the head of the medical profession 
of that city.

It is a remarkable fact that the most im
portant discovery ofthe age, when thus 
honorably presented for critical investiga
tion by the leaders of the medical profess, 
ion, was passed by with indifference. But 
it is nothing new in medical history. It is 
the same old story that is continually re
peated. A few yearslater, the discovery of 
anesthesia, by Horace Wells, of Hartford, 
was brought oetore the same tribunal, the 
medical profession of Boston, and it met 
so cold and hostilea reception that the dis
coverer retired iu despair, and ended his life 
by suicide.

The trustees of the Louisville University 
appointed Professors Caldwell, Cook and 
Cobb, a committee to investigate the discov
eries of Dr. Buchanan. The. two latter de
clined the task, and Professor Caldwell 
thought it inexpedient to proceed alone, as 
he had already publicly expressed his favor
able opinion of Dr. Buchanan’s claims. But 
I will mention, as illustrating his interest 
in Dr. Buchanan’s investigations, that I 
afterwards met him at Dr. B’s, in Cincin
nati, whither he had come to make himself 
more fully acquainted with the new science 
that he might introduce it in a paper which 
he was preparing for the American Medi
cal Association; unfortunately death step
ped in and cut short his work. And here I 
may be permitted to pay my poor tribute to 
the candor and large-mindedness of Dr, 
Caldwell, whose learning and ability! learn
ed to prize, when listening to his lectures on 
physiology, in the Louisville, Ky, Medical 
School, some forty years ago. The respect 
which I felt for him, was greatly heightan-
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FRAGMENTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

II.

Epks SAHGKNT-jWr Frieud .-—That evening as wc 
sat at supper, a rap at the door announced not only several 
of those who were present the preceding evening, hut as 
many more who had heard the wondrous tale, and came 
with anxious curiosity. At first I was firm in my decision 
not to sit in a circle again, but after long persuasion, I 
yielded, and I may add that this yielding to the desires of 
those wanting stances wholly unlike my general charac
ter, was a peculiarity of my mediumship. I might make 
never so firm resolves, yet when strangers came and im
portuned me, a higher and stronger influence was brought 
to bear on my will, and I would yield.

Simultaneously with my development in writing, came 
that of rapping and tipping of the table. It was difficult 
to say whieh was most interesting or most perfect. The 
tipping of course called greater attention, and soon became 
a convincing, physical test, for the dining room table at 
whieh we always sat would rock in any direction demand
ed, and rise up from the floor. It also manifested remark- 
aide intelligence in answering questions, spelling names 
of departed friends, and giving dates unknown to any one 
except the questioner.

Tiie manifestations usually began with rappings and 
tipping of the table, around whieh we sat, in response to 
questions. Names of departed friends were spelled bv 
calling the alphabet, the table responding to the proper 
letter^ and concluded with messages written through my

During the physical manifestations, I was usually in a 
half-trance, intensely sensitive, and impressible. The least 
word, or jarring question, even when the intention was 
commendable, grated on my nerves like a rasp of fire. No 
words can convey the least idea of this condition. I can 
only compare it to that physical state which would result 
if the nerves were all laid bare. It seemed that the nerves 
ofthe spirit were in like manner exposed, and the word, 
or intonation of voice, which in the normal state would 
pass unnoticed, broke with the roar of thunder, and tore 
and lacerated tbe quivering spirit. I remember once, a 
gentleman called for a private sitting. Together with my 
father and mother, we sat for an hour and there was not 
the least movement of the table, nor was I sensitive. The 
gentleman withdrew his hands, and in less than a minute 
the table was promptly raised, and bythe alphabet spelled 
his father’s name. The effort seemed to have been very 
great and exhaustive, and I had become almost uncon- 
scions. The name was scarcely pronounced, when the 
gentleman seized the side of the table and began to rock 
it, saying, “ See, I ean move it as well as any one!” Had 
he discharged au electric battery through my brain, the 
shock would not have been greater or the pain more unen- 
durable. The implication, at ordinary times, would have 
passed with a smile, for I had not tiie least desire or in
terest to convert any one, but at that moment when every 
nerve-fibre was tense and vibrating, they broke at the rude 
touch, and I awoke with anger, and my speech was hot 
with indignation. I could not explain to him how or why 
he had so offended me, for I could not understand, myself, 
and after an hour 1 was filled with shame that I had so 
far forgotten myself.

Mother, blessed soul, came forward with words of ex-.
planation, persuasion and extenuation to the gentleman, j . ...
and afterwards with balm for my troubled mind, yet it was f J^* analyze and characterize itself as large or small, 
a long time before I recovered my former serenitr. or dar- Rght or dark, pleasurable or painful, ugly or beautiful any
ed allow myself to fall into the same unguarded sensitive 
condition. As soon as I felt its approach, I would in
stinctively start baek in undefinable terror, fearing again 1 
the fiery pain. i

This, you may say, was an exceedingly trifling thing, to ;
produce such a result, and mediums should school them
selves to bear opposition, disapproval, and criticism. I 
‘speak, advisedly when I say, that when the medium has 
gained this condition, his sensitiveness will have become 
so obtuse he will not be a medium. You say a little thing, 
for so great a disturbance! You forget that au almost im
perceptible mote in the eye causes unbearable pain; yet 
the eye is not to be compared in its sensitiveness with that 
of the brain in its spiritualized state.

In submitting to “tests,” I will give my own experience, 
because I regard it as similar to all others. It is not the 
“ test ” but the spirit and manner in ■which it is applied 
that awakes antagonism. I have had those whom I knew. 
were skeptics, place their hands under mine, or hold my 
wrists to detect the movements of the muscles, or seat them
selves on the table vainly hoping to hold it down, and no 

. offense was given when they lidiculed, or indulged in 
jests. Others by simply laying their hands on the table or 
by slightest effort, to hold it down, would awake a repug
nance for which language has no expression. It was like j 
the sudden repulsion of electrically charged bodies, and 
probably is in spirit, what that condition is in matter.

As in all instances, the stance was free; my father and 
mother were strictly conscientious in their religious views. 
They had discarded the orthodox trinity, for the heterodox 
unity of God, and met the persecution the narrow-minded 
and bigoted in.the church knew so well how to bestow, 
for the sake of what to them appeared to be the truth. 
They now received Spiritualism as a higher truth, and a 
thousand times they said, when pay was offered them by 
those who had not only shared their spiritual but temporal 
table, “ That which is freely received, should be freely 
given.” To them it was the same power as inspired the 
prophets and apostles, and filled the soul, and glowed on 
tlie lips of Jesus, and it appeared to them as sacrilege to 
offer it for a price. For years they had opposed a paid 
ministry, citing the disciples as examples. The preacher, 
if endowed with the right spirit, need never fear want; 
The divine power that sent him forth had promised to 
Reep him from harm.

In the two years and more, during which rarely an even
ing passed without our parlor being filled with anxious 
seekers, to whom was given a tediously long stance, I 
never received one penny of reward. I can say, as I re
flect over the entire twenty-five years, tiiat"I have never re
ceived the least pecuniary pay for the time I have given. 
I could no more have taken pay, than I could have com
mitted robbery. When in a state in . which I could give 
communications, either by tipping or writing, I had no 
thought of money, and after coming out of that state every
thing connected with this earthly life, appeared so gross 
and selfish, I should have despised myself, had I entertain
ed the thought that I was to receive money as reward.

The same feeling perhaps more intensified, has remain
ed in the new fields of thought I have entered.' That truth 
in its expression of ideas should be sold, like corn in 
market, is most repulsive to me. It should be free, and 
he who has a truth, a thought, an idea which in any way 
can be of value to others, is duty bound to promulgate it 
from the house-top. In the present state'of advancement 
wherein selfishness is the characteristic feature, self-pre
servation compels-truth itself to ask bread as its price. He 
who escapes from the irresistible tide, and gives his time 
to spiritual culture, soon finds that, unless he demand a 
physical equivalent for his spiritual wealth, the world will 
remain apathetic, while he strives, and then deify his 

। spirit, and erect a cloud-piercing monument to his memory.
I Because men will not be just, the truth cannot be free, and

on this ground alone is the pecuniary reward of medium- 
ship justifiable. Yet I cannot help thinking if investi
gators would be just and no stipulated price demanded, a 
vastly higher medlnmittic culture would be gained, and 
one of the great causes of fraud and rascality avoided.

I’ WW Secured.}

versal and necessary and hence as objectively true. To 
deny its objective truth, is to contradict the axiom itself.

But it may be again objected, that this is not necessary 
to deny its objective truth, but still it need not be taken as 
sueh, or at least, we cannot prove it to be such. I answer, 
we must take our reason for the ultimate mental save 
reign. And even a denial of such trustworthiness, is con
fession of the sovereignty of reason itself; for we are able 
to deny a mental proposition only by the assumption of a 
competent authority in mind. We must take the primary 
laws and ideas axioms of reason as authoritative and su
preme, whether or no.

CTobecontinaeda
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Union of Protestants and Roman Catholics to Introduce 
Religious Services In Schools.

REFLECTION. [
BY SEIBMf J. FINNEY. |

SI - '. : -|
Locke owns that some ideas arise from reflection. Leib- I 

nitz says. “Now reflection is nothing but attention to what j 
passes within us; and the senses do not convey to us what ; 
we already possess within ourselves. Can it he then denied ? 
there is much innate in the mind?” “The mind is itself 
innate.” Innate in whati

What is reflection? Locke admits some ideas arise from 
"reflection.” It is quite pertinent to ask what is reflection? 
Can the mind, if it beate6«?a rasa, evolve ideas by reflec
tion ? If the soul be “entirely empty,” how can it “reflect” ? 
The "mind” or soul must be an activity,'if it can think or 
reflect. Aud if an activity in itself per sc,to it is a con
stitution and laws of action. If it ean act at all, it must act 
some how, that is, in some manner, that is again after some 
laws. Hence the modes of its action must he the result of 
its inherent constitution of principles. It cannot in its laws 
of action be determined by the laws and constitution of > 
some other and purely objective power or force. Its ten- | 
dency to action and the peculiar laws of such action must > 
be inherent in its own substance and constitution. But 
reflection is its action. So is perception in sensation. Hence I 
the very laws of reflection are innate and not extensive. 
But sensation presupposes an inner sensorium, capable of 
perceiving the registered impressions made through sen
sation.

Sensation itself presuppose several things: 1st,an objec
tive world; 2nd, an active self-conscious, recipient mind; 
3rd, a contact through forces, of the object and subject, by 
which the one perceives the other. No sensation can take 
place, if one of these be lacking. Let me restate it.

1st, an object; 2nd, a sensorium; 3rd, an action of the one 
upon the other, through the medium of force or forces. 
But this is not all. This sensorium must be something 
different from a tabula rasa—a mere mirror—a mere pas
sive recipient; else no consciousness of the sensation it
self could arise. Indeed the very idea of sensation is a 
consciousness of contact with objects—not us. Then it 
follows also, that since sensation is a consciousness of im- 

j pressions made upon some part of our being from without, 
! and that this sensation can become an object of reflection 
J and of thought to some power within us, that that portion 
| of our mind which receives the impression from an ob- 
l ject, and holds it is different from that other part of the 
! mind which reflects, thinks and speculates upon it as an 
| object. The sensorium of sensation may be tabula rasa—

merely receiving the form or image of the object; but in 
that case it cannot observe and reflect upon sueh image 
any more than the eye can see itself, or the ear hear its 
own vibrations, or sensation reflect upon itself. True, we 
can see the image of oiir eyes in a mirror; but we do gee 
only a reflection of the real eye. So sensation cannot see 
sensation itself—but if it can see its own image, it is itself 
consciousness, which is absurd.

Sensation cannot, examination cannot examine sensation 
itself, it cannot lift- itseif into reflection; it cannot observe

more than a man can lift himself by his ears, or hold him

The statement that at the recent election of the school 
board in New Haven, Ct, the Liberalists were defeated 
by the combined action of the Protestants and Catho
lics, is fully confirmed by the following:
SCHOOL-ROOM WORSHIP—A MANUAL SAID 'TO HAVE 

BEEN AGREED UPON BY THE PROTESTANTS AND 
CATHOLICS OF NEW HAVEN.

[From tho New Haven Register.J
After the recent school election, the result’ of which 

gave to the board of education a majoritv in favor of 
the re-establishment of religious services’ in the pub
lic schools, a committee was appointed, consisting of 
ex-President Woolsey, Rev. Dr. Harwood, Rev. John 
E. Todd, and Fathers Fitzpatrick and Murphy, to pre
pare a manual whieh could be used with acceptance to 
the parents of (both Protestant and Catholic children 
alike. The following manual is the result of the con
sultation of the committee, and will be submitted to 
the board of education for acceptance or rejection at 
an early meeting. It will quite likely be urged against 
the report that its adoption will leave the schools sub- 
tantially sectarian:

' MANUAL.
* (To be said kneeling.)

Teacher—In the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen<

LET US PRAY.
Direct, we beseech Thee, O Lord, all our actions by 

Thy holy grace, and by Thy assistance bring them to 
a happy issue; that every prayer and work of ours mav 
always begin by Thee, and under Thy guidance mav 
be finished; through Christ our Lord.

Children Respond—Amen.
Teacher—Come, O Holy Ghost, replenish the hearts 

of Thy faithful and enkindle in them the fire of Thy 
love. Send forth Thy spirit and thev shall be created.

Children Respond—And Thou shall renew the face of 
the earth.

Teacher—Let us pray: O God, who by the light of the 
Holy Ghost didst instruct the hearts of the faithful, 
grant us, we beseech Thee, through the same holy spir
it, a love and relish of what is right and just, and a con
stant enjoyment of His consolation, who livest and 
reignest world without end.

Children Respond—Amen.
THE LORD’S PRAYER.

Teacher-Our Father who art in heaven; hallowed 
by Thy name; Thy will be done on earth.

Children—As it is in heaven.
Teacher—Give us this day our daily bread, and for

give us our trespasses as we forgive those who tres
pass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil.

Children—'Amen.
THE ANGELIC SALUTATION.

Teacher—Hail, Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with 
thee; blessed are thou among women, and blessed is 
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

Children Respond—Holy Mary, mother of God, pray 
for us sinners, now, and at the hour of our death. 
Amen.

THE APOSTLES’ CREED.
Teacher—I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Cre

ator of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His only 
Son our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, dead and buried; he descended into hell; 
tbe third day he arose again from the dead, he ascend
ed into heaven, sitteth at the right hand of God the Fa
ther Almighty; from thence he will-

Children—Come to judge the living and the dead.
Teacher—I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy Cath

olic church; the communion of saints; the forgiveness 
of sins; the resurrection of the body and life everlast
ing. Amen.

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost Amen.

Here the Ten Commandments, as found in Exodus 
xx., 1-17, will be repeated, either by the teacher alone 
or by the children in unison, all being seated. Finally, 
a hymn chosen from the “Selection” will be sung by the 
pupils.

It will be obvious at a glance that a part, at least, of 
the above could only be used by Roman Catholic chil
dren, while all, or nearly all, would be objectionable to 
Israelites and “Liberals.” Mr. Todd explains that the 
religious exercises in the schools are to be conducted 
by percentages. In all the schools there will be the 
reading of Scriptures, the repetition of the Lord’s Pray
er, and the Ten Commandments, and, in addition, wher
ever there are "30 per cent, of the pupils in any school 
whose parents desire it, these are to be permitted to 
withdraw into separate rooms and use by themselves 
the form which has been already published." It is un
derstood by the contracting parties that where there 
are less than 30 per cent, of such pupils no objections 
will be made to their remaining present at the general 
exercise, provided that where there are more than 30 
per cent the separate worship is allowed. Mr. Todd 
says this plan has received the indorsement of almost 
all the city papers. Whether the plan is generally adopt
ed or not depends of course upon the number of public 
schools having the necessary percentage, and it will 
naturally follow that where one-third of the children 
of any school are Roman Catholics a teacher of that 
sect must be employed to conduct the separate exer-

The Rev. Mr. Harwood has written to the Courant 
to explain his position in regard to the ease. He says 
Drs. Woolsey and Bacon were absent from the confer
ence, and that he and Mr. Todd agreed to the manual 
to be used by the Catholic children exclusively and in 
a separate room wherever there were 30 per cent of 
Catholic pupils. He concludes:

“The Protestants in the conference recognize the 
justice of the Roman Catholic plea of conscience. How 
could we do otherwise ? It is our plea, used always and 
everywhere against everything that savors of ecclesias
tical tyranny. For one, to save the public schools, to 
allay agitation, to unite Romanists and Protestants in 
support of the system of public instruction, to secure 
the recognition of God, and of His holy will and com
mandments. in the schools, I believe that the plan pro- 
Dosed at the conference is the only plan that will ac
complish the most desirable results without violence 
to religious feeling, and perhaps to what may be named 
religious prejudice. Let the school have its formula, 
or directory; let the Roman Catholic pupils (when they 
number 30 per cent of the sum total) withdraw into 
another room, and engage in worship in their own way, 
according to the usage of their own church, and agi
tation upon‘the school question’will cease.”

[From the New Yeti World.]
Dr. Woolsey is now stopping at the Everett house. 

He said last night to a reporter of The World. “The 
statement that a conference of Protestant and Catho
lic clergymen had agreed upon a manual is absurd. 
There was a committee composed of Dr. Harwood, Dr. 
Leonard Bacon, Mr, Todd, and myself, appointed to 
confer with a committee of Catholic clergymen with 
regard to a religious service to be used in the schools. 
Unfortunately I was sick and could not take part in 
the conference, but I agreed with everything that was

self out by his coat. tail.
But reflection is attention to sensation, and tu experi

ence. Some power of conscious being, then, different 
from sensation, must be interior to the senses and behind 
sensation itself, in order to the observation of, ana reflec
tion upon sensation, It must be able then to distinguish 
itself from sensation, and, so to speak, put sensation off 
from, but before itself for examination and then acts upon 
its experiences as upon an object. And therefore the pow
er to reflect on sensation transcends sensation itself. In 
order to reflect upon experience, sensational experience, 
such experience must first become an object to the reason. 
Can sensation become an object to itself? No more than 
a mirror can. Our consciousness sees our form reflected 
in a glass. But if sensation was the be all and end all of 
consciousness, could it see its own rays? No. Because, 
the very sensation Which would, in case sense itself were 
the only conscious power in us, be involved in a vicious 
circle. Our reflected image in a glass would only be in 
that case an action of rays of light to and from the glass— 
upon sense organs; and were these not within and behind 
the eye some intelligence which noted and noticed these 
sensations of light it could not be known as sensation. The 
consciousness, therefore, which sees, transcends the sensa
tion of light. In the reflections of this indwelling intelli
gence, there arise ideas which are universal and necessary. 
No sensation is universal or necessary, but local and con
tingent. Universal ideas then which appear in reflection, 
are not derived from sensation but must spring the reflect
ing and transcendental reason. And beside, where reason 
acts upon sensation it acts some haw after some laws; 
and these laws must inhere in the substance and constitu
tion of reason itself, else -they would not he modes of its 
action. If those laws which are manifested in reason were 
not in reasoning but in something else, they would not be 
laws of reason but of that something else. Reason is act- 
ing a power, and hence contains its own laws of motion 
or activity.

Hence the laws of mind are innate, inherent in itself, in 
its substance and constitution; and these laws must next 
be considered as principles, which pertain to itself; which 
therefore cannot be derived from other things immediate
ly. Hence the laws or principles of reason of. the reflect
ing intelligence are innate.

But these laws appear as ideas in all reflections. For in
stance, axioms appear as authoritative laws of thought. 
These axioms are self-evident, not evident as from the non 
ego, but in reason itself; not derived from sensation, but 
transcending it in being universal and necessary. The 
very word, axiom, indicates this. Hence it appears that 
all sensations are judged by these ideas and these are reg
ulative laws of thought. Now these ideas it is true arise 
in or with experience, yet in experience itself, they are 
given as transcendent thereto, as eternal, universal, neces
sary and authoritative. While any thing is, the axioms of 
reason remain. If the substance of being be eternal, ax
ioms are eternal, by all the laws ot thought.

But it is objected to this, that even laws of reason are 
only our laws. That what laws may be out of us, we do 
not and never can know. That these laws of reason are 
only subjective laws, and not necessarily objective to us. 
But I answer, they are given as not only regulative in us, 
but they are given in us as regulative of substance and its 
modes beyond us.

Let ua see if this cannot be made clear and certain. Take 
tlie axiom,—a straight line is the shortest distance be* 
tween any two points. Now here it is again, that wher
ever there can be points in space, there this axiom - holds 
true; and it is given not as merely subjective laws of 
thought, but as laws of regulative or conditional relations 
—wherever relations of things can be. If this axiom be 
only subjectively true, then it lies, for it is given as uni.

done. The conference committees themselves had no 
pewer, but they agreed to advise the school committee, 
raft has the ‘say* in the matter, that thirty lessons 
ftoin the Ota and New Testamenta, thirty hymns, and 
■•Ten CtatoandMta as written in Deuteronomy 
Mould be read in the schools. There was also a pro- । 
▼iso that in any school in which one-third of the gu- j 
Sils were Catholics tthe pupils should have the pnv* . j

ege of attending iHMous worship in a separate rwm. 
It was also provKhifl that the Lord’s Prayer should be 
read without the concluding sentence, ‘ For Thine is 
the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. 
Amen.’ * Dr. Woolsey had no idea how it happened 
that a manual should be published as an agreement be
tween the Catholics and Protestants. The Protestants 
he said, would never consent to the prayer beginning 
“Hail, Mary." , *

The Worlds reporter also interviewed the different 
members of the school board, obtaining various opin
ions with regard to the results of introducing the 
“manual,” the most marked perhaps being that of Mr. 
Zander, the Hebrew member of the Board. He said, 
“The clergymen had taken this responsibility upon 
themselves. He thought both Catholics and Protestants ; 
would look upon the plan as ridiculous, and that there j 
was no more probability of its being adopted than ot 
the adoption of the Talmud. The Jewish children 
would not be hurt by hearing the exercises. In some 
of the schools there were no rooms to which the chil
dren could withdraw for their devotions. To be prac
ticable there must be one service for all. The Jews 
had no objection to the Proverbs, little to the Lord s 
Prayer, and none to the most of the hymns, except 
those of Moodv and Sankey. The Committee s plan 
would be disastrous to the Republic, for the children 
would be taught by it to distinguish each other by 
their religious faith?’
THE NEW HAVEN SCHOOL BOARD DEBATING ON THE

SCHOOL LITURGY.
A dispatch to a Chicago paper from New Haven, 

November lst-,8ays:‘*The members of the clerical com
mittee which drew up the liturgy for use in the public 
schools expressed their opinions through the board of 
education to night and formally presented a formula 
of worship as published and made some further ex
planations. The two Catholic members of the com
mittee were absent. The formula was signed by all 
the Catholic clergy in the city, and by nearly all the 
Protestant clergy. Dr. Beardsley being a notable excep
tion. He sent a letter recommending the Lord’s prayer 
without ascription and with the following words: ‘Di
rect us, O Lord, in all our doings with the most gra
cious favor, and further us with thy continued help 
that in all our works begun, continued, and ended in 
thee we may glorify thy holy name, and Anally by thy 
mercy obtain everlasting life. Amen;’ This, the for
mula submitted by the clerical committee, a book called 
‘Bible of the Ages,* and other papers were held for con
sideration, as there are a large number of citizens who 
will deserve to be heard. ’ . .

“Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, of the committee, said that 
Scripture selections had been made for each day of the । 
month, leaving none to the option of teachers. Speak- I 
ing of the course of the committee, he said that it had | 
been decided by the town at the last election that there i 
should be religious or devotional exercises of some kind j 
in the public schools. He did not believe in allowing j 
the teacher to say what the exercises should be. All | 
the selections presented by the committee are from | 
the Scriptures, part being from the Douay edition. No | 
citizen has objected to hymns. Rev. Dr. Harwood and j 
himself went before the board in behalf of the religious j 
rights of the Roman Catholics. They had conscientious ; 
scruples against having their children unite in relig- | 
ious services which were not of the Catholic church. * 
He did not favor such scruples, but the Catholics have : 
a right to ask that they shall be respected. To prohibit - 
religious exercises would suit the Catholics less than to I 
return to the old exercises. They are satisfied with r 
what is now proposed. If 30 per cent, of the pupils are j 
Catholics and their parents desire to withdraw them j 
to rooms other than those where worship is proceeding ; 
they have that right, but there will be no dogmatic s 
teaching. He saw no reason why the proposed scheme i 
should not work smoothly. To the question of Gen. 
Francis Walker, of the board, if the crucifix and other 
symbols of Catholic worship would be introduced into 
the school-house. Dr. Bacon replied that he did not 
know. There was a cross at the head of the Catholic 
Bart of the manual. He thought it meant nothing more

lan that Catholic services should begin with the sign 
of the cross. Catholics would agree to nothing but sep
arate exercises. Thev agreed that where a child was 
entitled to separate devotional exercises by being pari; 
of a less percentage than 30 it need not participate in 
the general exercises but should listen respectfully. 
The committee thought the Jews could take no excep
tion to the selections of Scripture made. He was sorry 
to say that a large class of people used-this question to 
aggrieve their Catholic neighbors, and wanted this ob
viated. This question, if peaceably and satisfactorily 
settled, would be settled for the whole country as well 
as for New Haven.

“ Rev. Dr. Harwood, of the committe, said that the 
committee found the great difficulty to be the consci
entious scruples of Catholics. Jews were not afraid of 
the effect of religious services on their children. Pro
testants did not allow differences of opinion to prevent 
their agreeing upon a common form of worship. No 
dogmatism was wanted. What simpler way could be 
found than this to solve the difficulty? Those who are 
conscientiously so inclined may withdraw. He object
ed to the ‘Hail Mary.’ There would be no paraphernalia 
of the Catholic church permitted' and priests would 
not come to the school-houses. The Catholics were will
ing where there was no Catholic teacher for the oldest 
pupil to read the exercises. He thought that three or 
four months’ operation would make the system run 
smoothly. The Catholics acted fairly and did not ob
ject to hymns.

“ The Jewish member of the board of education could 
not see why all could not unite in one prayer to God. 
Rev. Mr. Todd, of the committee, said that the Catho
lic priests on the committee were opposed to this, and 
unity was therefore found impossible.

“There will be a further hearing before the board 
decides to adopt the report."

The admission of Dr. Woolsey to the N.Y. World 
reporter and the discussion of the school board tells 
the whole story. It Is to have the question “ settled 
tor the whole country as well as New Haven." Pilot 
and Herod have again been made friends to crucify 
liberalism. The advance views of the non-professors 
of religion and of the more liberal religionists is bring
ing on a crisis in the affairs of sectarianism in which 
the creeds and forms of the different sects must lose 
their binding force if they do not sink their differences 
and unite upon the common ground of fighting down 
heretics and infidels. All toleration outside of their 
ranks must be checked at once, though the hatreds and 
antagonisms of centuries have to be buried, for the 
common cause against the onward march of mind in 
its efforts to attain more definite knowledge of the great 
problems of life.

Orthodoxy cannot keep step with the march of the 
age. Its sectarian shackles bind it, its dogmatism blinds 
it to reason; and hence all differences, no matter how 
great, all jealousies, no matter how bitter, all hatreds, 
no matter how deadly, can at once be laid aside to ena
ble them to join forces to fight to the bitter end all who 
would dispense with sects, forms and creeds.

If there was ever a time when true men and women 
should step to the front and unite shoulder to shoulder 
to stem the insiduous wave of oppression, to check the 
inflowing tide of sectarian domination in civil affairs, 
which would sweep us out into the ocean of ignorance 
and superstition of past times and wreck the progress 
of the present age upon the rocks of bigotry, that time 
is now. . ■

Ponder this, all true Spiritualists and Liberalists, and 
cease your foolish bickerings; lay aside all unmanly or 
unwomanly doings and commence to work for genuine 
nobleness of soul and the universal emancipation of 
the race from all creeds and forms which hinder .the 
rise and progress of the soul. It will not do for us to 
remain Idle and wait for the spirits to accomplish what 
is entrusted to our hands to do. While Belshazzar 
was holding high revelry the enemy turned the cur
rent of the Euphrates away from the city and marched 
in through ita former channel beneath the walls of the 
city; the handwriting on the wall of hls chamber at his
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feast told him he was “ weighed in the bal 
ante and found wanting." .So it will be with 
us if we allow the enemy to entrench round 
about us aud take our strong holds without 
an effort on our part to prevent.

Talking alone is not suflieient. .Systematic 
work is required. We have a wily antagon
ist, one whose forces are organized and dis
ciplined—one who in past ages has scrupled 
at nothing to accomplish tiie desired ends 
to hold the people in abject mental slavery 
by the enforcement of bloody edicts. This 
enemy is seeking power to-day to repeat the 
history of the past, and will be thwarted 
only by the united effort and combined en
ergy of all who would be free.

Straws show which way the wind blows 
and the following from the leading editorial 
in the Northwestern Christian Advocate in
dicates the true inwardness of this move
ment:

« « * * Politicians, as rated in to-day’s 
markets, may laugh at thought of a distinc
tively Christian party in polities. But the 
day (will come when the vintage of their 
scorn will be the tears of their kind. The 
time is not extremely remote when the po
litical office-seeker shall be catechised upon 
more than his back votes—upon his recog
nition or rejection of the voice of God in 
government.”

NEW YORK CITY

The Conference-Views of Different Minds 
—The Childrens* Progressive Lyceum.

The New York Spiritual Conference, held 
every Sunday afternoon at Harvard rooms, 
is one of our established institutions. The 
same faces whieh we saw there many years 
ago, meet our eyes to-day, and about the 

I same words greet our ears. Words I words! a 
i good square talk all around serves to work 
* off surplus mental steam. The conference 

is a harmless safety-valve, where you are 
not obliged to dodge flying corks, and the 
effervescence is aerial, and you pay only ten 
cents for an amusement in whieh you 
can take part or not, as suits your humor. 
One thing is noteworthy: the faces which 
you see there are of marked character, and 
the heads indicate more than the average 
phrenological development.

On a recent Sunday, about seventy per
sons were present. The chairman gave out 

! “Spiritualism’’ as the topic of discussion. 
The first speaker, Dr. White, called the Bi
ble “a mass of contradictions,” in the course 
of his remarks. At their close, a nervous, 
wiry, tall stranger rose, and transfixing the 
good Doctor with his index finger, “went 
for him,’’ on the score of that expression.

Mr. Farnsworth very cleverly came to 
the rescue, showing the general character 
of biblical contradictions, and discriminat
ing between inspired and uninspired por- 

1 tions of Scripture. Our Boanerges again re
plied, and with great vehemence defended 
the saeredness of the book, and called Spir
itualists and reformers no better than they 
should be; they lived no purer lives, and 
were no more unselfish and charitable than 
other people,” whereat some of us hung our 
heads with shame that we could not say to 
him nay upon the latter clause.

This gentleman, the Rev. Mr. Harlan, a 
progressive Methodist of this city, from 
this time forth did valiant battle, in sea- 

: son aud out of season, for the Bible. He was 
followed by Mr. Nichols, who, announcing 

I himself as the chairman of the Spiritual
ist Conference in Brooklyn, declared him
self to be a Christian Spiritualist. He did 
not believe in shocking the churches, but 
devoted himself to forming circles in every 
family. Spiritual intercourse he regarded 
as the one thing needful. Then came Dr. 
R, T. Hallock, whose cheery face is rarely 
missed from this trial of verbal cartridges. 
He thought if we denied ancient Spiritual
ism as found in the Bible, we could not find 
fault with modern skeptics who denied that 
of the present day. The . Rev. Mr. Harlan, 
who came in like a guerilla at every chance, 
was answered in a simple, touching manner 

I by a medium, Mrs. Eldridge, who gave per
sonal instances of help and consolation by 
spirits. Mr. Parker, also a medium, follow - 
ed, pointedly repelling all the invasions of 
the Methodist brother. A' little woman 
then arose, saying that one would think by 
these worshipers of the Bible that the prin
ciple of love had been invented and patent
ed by Christ, instead of being the manifest
ation of an eternal law ; that it had been 
announced by prophets andseers of all ages, 
such as Plato, Confucius and Buddha.

The conference then adjourned, and we 
all went home, each believing exactly as he 
or she did before meeting there, and in ad
dition, secretly convinced that "I” could 
have answered every argument absolutely 
and finally, if "I” had the opportunity.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum is 
struggling bravely against the indifference 
of those who should make it the grandest 
institution in the world. What do we mean 
by allowing our children to grow up un
taught save by the mythologies of church
es ? The so-called heathen did far better; 
their academies and gardens were centres 
of all that were brilliant, noble, and wise 
among them. Parente, are we asleep that 
we drift along so aimlessly, and let our lit
tle ones imbibe errors wnieh distort and 
stunt the soul?

About forty children and young people 
meet every Bunday afternoon at the hall. 
Mrs. Mary J. Newton, with a few faith
ful assistants, toil faithfully and unselfish
ly,' but they need to put the lyeeum on a 
right basis, a revival of the religion of earn
estness and truth among the liberal ele
ment. A little less talk and a little more 
work, and an active, intelligent exercise of 
reason upon spiritual subjects, with its nat
ural,healthful outgrow th in wise and benef
icent activities, among which the heav
en-born lyeeum must surely stand as the 
most important. It was a pathetic sight to 
me to see this devoted conductor and her 
co-laborers, marching with their emblemat
ic banners, at the head of a mere handful 
of youth, while thousands about us are spir- 
ituallv dying for the want of moral train
ing, and their elders are suffering also for 
the need of something to do for others. 
How long shall these things be ? Z.

Womans’ Work—Michigan.

Visiting in Hillsdale, Mich., a few days 
ago, I was interested to inquire into the 
history and prospects of the college, which 
was organized under a charter at that place 
twenty years ago, though the beginnings 
were made at Spring Arbor in this state. 
Particularly desirous to know of ita breadth 
and impartiality, 1 found that from the first 
it has received white and colored, male and 
female students, ana that they have shared 
alike ite advantages, physical and intellect
ual. The first president, Fairfield, who did 
not remain many years, however, must be 
credited for this wise and liberal policy. 
From a lady living there many years, who 
has, with her husband, aided tne college 

1 liberally, I gathered the few facte and names 
| I give you. It is under the control of the

Free Baptists, but pupils are welcome irre
spective of creed and of no ereed; though 
from other sources I learn that the spirit of 
fair-dealing and justice is not always exhib
ited by all the professors toward those who 
are unbelievers; but lam glad to tell you 
that the majority are noble enough to see 
humanity before systems. President Dur
gin is now at the head of this school.

Of the ladies educated here, a few of 
whom mv informant noted, 1 mention Lun- 
nie Ward Patterson, who has written and 
published a volume of poems, and is also an 
artist in colors; Miss McGee, a physician 
now practicing in Iowa, and a sister who 
studied the law; Miss Ella Bussell, a Meth
odist missionary to China; Miss Libbie Cil- 
ley, and four sisters named Phillips, Free ! 
Baptist missionaries in India; two.of these 
were born in India, their parents being mis
sionaries before them; Miss Caroline Vine
yard, now in Hillsdale, is ? superior teach
er of elocution and a fine reader, who has 
quite a reputation, her recitations being 
greatly enjoyed by students and citizens; 
Miss Olive Bentley, a recent graduate, was 
distinguished for excellent scholarship. Of 
course it must be understood that had an
other informed me, others would have been ; 
mentioned in addition to, or instead of 
these, and that the list of fine scholars edu
cated here is by no means complete. This 
institution has twice selected from its col
legians, lady principals, and once an assist
ant principal, and others are teachers in 
many states. Miss Ellen Smith is now in 
President Fairfield’s college, in Nebraska.

Beside the classical, scientific and com
mercial departments, there are courses in 
selected studies for those who consider 
them more useful, dr whose lack of strength 
compels less laborious work. I took pleas
ure in seeing Prof. Gardner’s studio, and 
looking at his landscapes, portraits, genre 
and ideal pictures, and was also interested 
in two or three of his students. Miss Sada 
Gardner, of Detroit, who at intervals has 
taken lessons of him, is no longer a copyist 
only, but has made studies of her own. Her 
natural “faculty” is shown in the last com
mercial college catalogue which she illus
trated, and which shows the various rooms 
with their working inmates, such as the 
room for penmanship and book-keeping, the 
room for the study of telegraphy, etc., of 
more than a dozen designs. I saw her fruit, 
flower and figure pieces in oils, which have 
called out their share of praise, and took a 
little time to glance at, but not to have ex
plained. The following' diagrams she has 
made for Prof. Rideunt’s school of tele
graphy, and which are, say, from three to 
five feet square. Here is the drawing of an 
instrument used for detecting breaks in the 
Atlantic cable, also one for illustrating the 
mode of mending the cable; a diagram of a 
piece of cable full size; and in this connec
tion several other cable diagrams, also 
draughts of scales for weighing the power 
of magneto; also delineations of the meth
od of receiving telegrams by light instead 
of sound. She made also draughts of Edi
son’s double transmitting apparatus, elec
tric forceps and probe for finding and ex
tracting the balls in gun-shot wounds—that 
of the phonograph which she had not seen, 
but which had been described to her; a 
drawing of Hall’s telephone; a drawing of a 
machine for so-called perpetual motion, to 
be fed by electricity, this last an invention 
or improvement of Prof. Rideunt’s. Miss 
Gardner has also enough love of architect
ure to have designed the plan of the hall for 
“the Union,” one of the ladies’ literary soci
eties, and which is located in the new socie
ties’ building, as all the buildings were de
stroyed by fire in 1874.

I must say a word of the health of stu
dents in another note. Hillsdale College is 
eighty miles from Detroit, and is consider
ed by many studying there to be more thor
ough in its curriculum than several other 
schools of the state. But I am not enough 
acquainted with those below the University 
to make the comparison myself.

Will Carleton, as he is called there at 
home, was educated in this school; so was 
Prof. Dunn’s son, who is also a professor. 
Hiram Colier and his brother John, were 
mentioned as being connected with differ
ent colleges, and the faculty- and directors 
or regents thought strongly of inviting the 
former at one time to become its president..

C.A(F.S.

BOOK REVIEWS.

TIIE THEOLOGICAL TRI-LEMMA; The Three
fold question of Endless Misery, Universal Salva
tion, or Conditional Immortality: Considered in 
the lisht of Reason, Nature and Revelation. By 
Rev.J.ILPettinjrell, M.A. New York: Sher
wood & Cd., publishers. 1878.

This work starts out, as all theological 
works do which attempt to prop up a special 
creed, by quotations from and reference 
to the Bible, by assuming false premises to 
commence with, and building upon them the 
false dogmas of their faith.

Taking the’ “Teachings of Nature,’’ he 
starts with the logical proposition that “ It 
is said that the subjective in man must have 
an objective answering to it.” And then 
says, speaking of ‘This longing after im
mortality,’ “ AU this,, and much more that 
might be urged in this line, would be very 
good reasoningand true, were man in his nor
mal condition; had he not ‘fallen from the 
statein which he was created.’ The great fact 
of sin and its consequent ruin vitiates the 
whole. And now these instincts, these vain 
desires, this longing after good that is put 
beyond his grasp, these fearful forbodings 
of evil, only serve to show the magnitude of 
the disaster he has brought upon himself.”

The character of the work, and what the 
author designs to prove by his special plead
ing for the dogma of the entire destruction 
of the wicked, is shadowed forth in the fol
lowing from the preface where he quotes 
the language of Bichard Rothe “ The human 
soul is not an absolutely simple abstract en
tity; but it is a concrete thing. As such it 
is subject to the law of dissolution. Sin is 
per se destructive. It ruins, it destroys the 
soul that practicesit. The punishment of 
Hell consists in the sinner’s being left a prey 
to the process of destruction, which is al
ready preying upon his very being. The 
completion of the process is absolute death 
—that is, it is the completed destruction of 
that concrete reality which constitutes the 
human personality. The dissolution of ma
terial organisms is a species of combustion. 
This holds also true of the destruction of the 
soul. As the dissolution of material organ
isms is their combustion, so the corrosive, 
the disorganizing action of sin upon the 
soul is the soul’s combustion. In this sense 
the biblical figure of hell-fire is strictly 
grounded in reality. The wages of sin is 
ruin, destruction, death. As the flame feeds 
upon the consuming candle until ite whole 
substance is dissipated and exhausted, so 
the wastingdisease of sin feeds upon the sub
stance of the soul until the personal organ
ism is entirely broken down and destroyed.”

It is not a little amusing, however, to ob
serve the manner in which he pitches into 
the orthodox helL He does not believe that

God can kindle a fire that “ will prey upon 
the bodies and souls of its miserable victims
forever without consuming them.” Of tlie 
Greek word asbestos-unquenchable, inex
tinguishable—used in the Scriptures in this 
connexion, he says, “ no one thinks of giv
ing it that sense, or, rather, nonsense,which 
is here given it. Homer speaks of an un-
quenehable fire which broke out among the saying, “ Hold it while I cut some grass for i 2100 MILES OF BAIL WAY
Grecian shins, and was afterwards prhn. thnmnf,'amiH5,>» iA«,^«>,ini,na.t„x____. i * 4t*«iam v< nA.«.un amGrecian ships, and was afterwards extin
guished. The early Christian writers do not 
hesitate to call the fire whieh consumed the 
bodies of the martvrs 4 unquenchable fire.’ 
Eusebius tells us in the sixth book of his
Ecclesiastical History, that Cronion and 
Julian, at one time, and Epimaehus and Al
exander at another, were destroyed by ’un- 

i quenchable fire.’ We read in Jef. 13: 27: ‘I 
will kindle a fire in the gates thereof and it 
shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and 
it shall not be quenched? Who supposes 
that this fire is now burning and will liter
ally burn forever? All the language means 
here or anywhere else in the Scripture is, 
that the fire shall not go out, till that which 
it preys upon shall be completely consumed, 
and no one would think of putting anv other 
sense upon it but for the assumption that ‘ 

• the souls and bodies of the wicked will be 
miraculously preserved alive forever in hell, 
and then, this text seems to sustain the pos
tulate.” ‘ .

This will fully illustrate the tenor of the 
work. It is written to „show that Eternal 
life comes from Christy and that all out of 
him will be “destroyed.”------------------------------ ---- , 
November Magazines not before Mentioned.

The Popular Science Month ly Supplement. 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York City.) Con
tents; Faith and Verification, by”W. H. 
Malloek; Color in Painting, by Prof. Grant 
Allen; Origin of the Culinary Art, by Prof. 
Fritz Schultze; On Ether Drinking and Ex
tra-Alcoholic Intoxication, by Dr. B. W. 
Richardson; Impressions of America, bv R. 
W. Dale—V. Religion; What I saw in an 
Ant’s Nest, by Dr. A. Wilson; The Law of 
Surnames, by John Amphlett; The Epoch 
of the Mammoth: A Reply, by J as. C. South- 
all; Are the Working-classes‘Improvident? 
by Geo. Howell; Betting on Races, by Rich
ard A. Proctor; Haps and Mishaps of Sub
marine Cables; Brief Notes.

North American Review,'Nov. and Dee 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York.) Contents: 
The Government of the United States;Sys
tems of Offense and Defense in Naval War
fare; The Congress of Berlin and its Con
sequences; Japan and the Western Powers; 
The Financial Resources of New York; 
The Public Health; Pessimism in the 
Nineteenth Century; Antipathy to the Ne
gro; The Emperor'Hadrian and Christiani
ty ; Contemporary Literature.

Items of Interest-Gems of Wit and Wisdom
DAWN.

The sear o’ the morn is whitest, 
The bloom of dawn is brightest;

The dew is sown,
And the blossom blown. 

Wherein thou, my dear, delightest 
Hark! I have risen before thee, 
That the spell of the day be o’er tlieg-

That the flush of my love 
May fall from above.

And, mixed with morn, adore thee.
Dark dreams must now forsake thee, 
And the bliss of thy being take thee

Let the beauty of morn 
In thy eyes be born, 

And the thought of me awake thee. 
Come forth to hear thy praises, 
When the wakening world upraises;

Let thy hair be spun, 
With the gold of the sun, 

And thy feet be kissed by the daisies.
[Bayard Taylor.

TO-MORROW.
"To-morrow,” wept the watcher,as she knew 
That death had claimed her dearest as his 

due—
“O bitter waking! O the joyless day!” 

“To-morrow!” murmured he, with dying 
breath.

Viewing the timeless life that starts from 
death—

“ Only to-morrow, and we meet for aye!”
Josh Billings remarks: “ Sum people won’t 

believe anything they kant prove; the things 
I can’t prove, are the very things I beleeve 
in most.”

“ Uncontrovertible figures show that three 
years and six months is the average pun
ishment for Illinois assassins.”

HOME SONG.
Stay, stay at home, my heart, and rest; 
Home-keeping hearts are happiest, 
For those that wander they know not where 
Are full of trouble and full of care;

To stay at home is best. •
Weary and homesick and distressed, 
They wander east, they wander west, 
And are baffled and beaten and blown about 
By the winds of the wilderness of doubt;

To stay at home is best.
Then stay at home, my heart, and rest; 
The bird is safest in its nest;
O’er all that flutter their wings and fly 
A hawk is hovering in the sky;

To stay at home is best.
[Longfellow.

The Syracuse Journal has this: "During 
Mr. Boniface’s presentation of ‘The Sol
dier’s Trust’ in this city, some months ago, 
a young lady among his audience fell so 
deeply into sympathy with Corporal An
toine, in his dumb-stricken condition, that 
her own jaws became nearly fixed- She went 
home with symptoms akin to lock-jaw, and 
this singular condition lasted for some days, 
and it was several weeks before her jaws 
were relieved of the oppression which this 
sympathy created.. She had much difficulty 
in talking and eating during this time. It 
is not often, we may be permitted to-add, 
that ladies, either young or old, are affected 
by sympathy or other cause in this manner.’

A man was walking along one road, and a 
woman along another. The roads finally 
united, and the man and the woman reach
ing the junction at the same time, walked 
on from there together. The man was car
rying a large iron kettle on his back; in one 
hand he held by the legs a live chicken, in 
the other a cane; and he was leadingagoat. 
Just as they were coming to a deep, dark ra- 
vine,the woman said to theman, “lamafraid 
to go through that ravine with you; it is 
a lonely place, and you might overpower 
me and kiss me by force.” “If you were 
afraid of that,” said the man, “you should 
not have walked with meat all; how can I 
possibly overpower you and kiss you by 
force when I have this great iron kettle on 
my back, a cane in one hand and a live chick
en in the other, and am leading this goat? 
I might as well be tied hand and foot.”— 
“Yes,” replied the woman, “but if you 
should stick your cane into the ground and 
tie the goat to it, and turn the kettle bottom

side up and put the chicken under it, then 
you might wickedly kiss me in spite of my 
resistance.” "Success to thy ingenuity, O 
woman!” said the rejoicing man to himself, 
1 should never have thought of this expedi
ent.” And when they came to the ravine, 
he stuck his eane into the ground and tied 
the goat to it, gave the chicken to the woman 
QQViflfr <» TTnl/l B nrlnl/l f nnt' /lAWin ««nn«

the goat,” aud then, lowering his kettle from 
his shoulders, imprisoned the hen under it, 
and wickedly kissed the woman as she was 
afraid he would.

The Christian. Life, a Unitarian paper of 
London, lately said: “In the Unitarian Al
manac we have a list of 370 churches. Of - 
these, we unhesitatingly sav. 100 are in much < 
peril. The one-third of this 100 is virtually 
closed. We may hear that this is the fate 
of another one-third before many months, 
and the remaining one-third appears ta be 
steadily decreasing in numbers and influ- ■ 
enee. This is a faithful, but not a pleasant 
picture.”

Dr. Hunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
flings, has been practised by Du Roeert Hunter 
for nearly tairty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and t 
Air-passages, combined with sueh tonic and alter- i 
ative treatment as the complications of the ease 
may require, and is unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office is at, 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.

■84-26 26-85

a week la yonr own rown. Terme anil £5 out
fit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Port-aniL Maine.

^ tfl $9A per day at home. Samples worth #5 free
*" Address Stenson *Co.. Portland, Maine.

P AT A Aay “^CK "^e *2 a ^3t !wEC’ c=«iy J-ZHr Outfit free. Address True* Co., Augusta, Maine.

AIS «1ss» woatMy STORY FATEH one year CDCC 
wiU 50 C0U> LEAF CARDS, with mt, In rntt 

ill! cwr, 25 eta. EAGLE HilSHSG CO., tiiiriultlil, Aw. 
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BBY KOGERS’ IN POWBEB

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
During tbe past twenty-live years it has given universal sat

isfaction as a pleasant aperient. It Is the best medicine for 
Headache. Sickness ofthe Stomach. Heart-burn, and all coin 

! paints arising from Aeldltv, Bilious and Malarial Fevers. It 
I cools the blood and regulates the bowel?. It is superior to 
■: Saratoga and moat mineral waters. For sale by ail druggists. 
: Prepared by A. KOGERS’ SONS, New York City.
i i!-li«eow

ANNOUNCEMENT.
■ THE VOICE OP AXOKLS-s aeml-m ntbly paper 
devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now In ita 3rd ro;„ enlarged 
from S to 12 pages, will be leaned as above at No. 5 Dwight st., 
Boston, Masa. Price per year In advance, 11.65: less time tn 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad. 
dressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen copat free. 
aHitf . D. G. DENSMORE PraiBHl*

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try our organs, as we send one to any address on ten daw 
trial and refund freight if not purchased. Solid walnut cases 
12,stop?. 2 3-5 sets of reeds.D D 4 Flve YeaTS’ warranty.
I lulwC I Direct from the factory.

ALLEGES, BOWLBY & CO.
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY. 
21-4-26-3

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
AT Tia

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackson street.

In the pMtthreeyearsoverflfteen thousand personshave been 
successfully treated and cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are firet-elase In every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

. Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.
23-25-tf

CAPONIFIED
- Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

For Family Soap Making.
Directions tor making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
Tbe market is flooded with (so-called) Concentra

ted Granulated Lye, which is adulterated with salt 
and rosin, and won't mako soap.

SAFEMONE^ANDBOYTHE^

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company
PHILADELPHIA-

25-16-25-15

CLOTHES-WASHER.

IMPROVEMENT
OF THE

CALKINS CELEBRATED
CLOTHES WASHER,

FHICF. $7.80,
& The only WASHER that will absolute- 

_______ F ly WASH CLEAN without nand-rub- 
blng. Has stood the test for seven years, taking FIRST' PRE
MIUM in every State, and over IW.WW In actual use. Will last 
TEN YEARS. We want an agent In every township, and in 
order to have ONE WASHER at work In each neighborhood 
in every township tn the U. S.. we will on receipt of Ftv« 
Dollars deliver free of expense ONE SAMPLE WASHER, 
Send money by registered letter or P.O. money order ad
dressed

CALKINS BROTHERS, 
277 Madison St.,

ILLINOIS.CHICAGO. - w-a-iiiwF

Religio-Philosophical Journal 
■ Tracts. ■ . ■

The first number, of 82 double colamn pages, now ready, 
containing five lectures:—•

lit The Summer-land ;Three«tatas of spirit-life from Ktu»: 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mre. Cora LV. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds, 2nd. The 
true Spiritualist#, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
8rd. Untrustworthy Person* who are mediuma-Our Duty. 
«tb. The BesponiiHlltrof Mediums,JwEsaene Crowell, My. 
Sth. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. 6th. The 
Beal Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A lecture by Mre, Cor# L. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel swendenborg, 
7th. What it Munettam and Electrify? Important auc
tion* aasveredby tbe spirit control of Mre. Cor# L. V. Rich
mond.

Thla>mphlet, containing 2p»ges,treaUof eubJectaofape- 
cisl Interest, and it should be circulated generally among all 
olmsesof people. Price, single copy, 10 cents: three copies, 
Xcent#

•-•For eale *t the office of this paper.
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and the 
West.

It is the. oldest, shortest, moat direct, convenient, comfort- 
sine and in. every respect tlie tat line you can take. It It tbe 
greatest and (grandest Railway organization in the United 

taw*. Itownsorcontrols

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by It through 
between •

CHICAGO AUD COUNCIL BLUFFS I

No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cara, or any other form 
of Hotel Cara, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
Hirer.

Its Ontahn and California Une
i Is tlie shortest and best route between Chicago and all points 
i In Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming, Col-

orado, Utah. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its

Chicago, Mt. Paul and Minneapolis Une
Is tlie short line between Chicago and all points In Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all points In the great Northwest. Ita

Jha Crouse, Winona and St. Peter Une
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crowe, Winona, 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all 
pointe in Southern and Central Minnesota. Ita

Green Bay and Marquette Une
Is the only line Between Cliicago and Janesville, Watertown, 
Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay. Escanaba, Ne
gaunee. Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su
perior Country. Its

Freeport and Dubuque Une
Is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford. Free
port, and all points via Freeport, Ita

Chicago and Milwaukee Une
I* the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one passing be
tween Chicago and Evanston,.like Forest, Highland Park, 
Waukegan, Racine. Kenosha and Milwaukee. •

Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cara
Are run on all through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY LINE running these care between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Chi
cago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farnham Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 2 New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of- 
flees: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, corner 
JMIsonSiteet: Kinzie Street Depot corner West Kinzie and 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Well* and Kinzie 
Streets.

For rate* or Information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply to ,______

MABVISHVOniTT, W.H.BTihkbt,
Gen" Maug’r, Chicago. Genl Fas*. Ag t, Chicago.
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NEW WORK.
• «<m. A. (0X02^ oar ■

PSYCHOGBAPHY,
ILLUSTRATED WITH DL1GRAX8,

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
List ef Works bearing on the Subject, 
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychographyin the Past: Guldenstubbe—Crookes.
Personal Experiences iu Private, and with Public Psychics.

General Corroborative Evidence.
I.—Thal Attested by the Senses:
l.—Qffi'taAt—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. Mr. James Burns, Mr. II. D. Jencken.
2.—Of Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Serieant Cox, Mr. Geo. 

King. Mr. Henslelgli Wedgewood, Canon Moul?, Baroness Von 
Vay. G. H. Adshead, W, P. Adshead, E. H. Valter, J. L. O’Sul
livan. Enes Sargent. James O'Sargent, John Wetherbee, IL B. 
Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.
II.—From the Writing (f Languages unknown to the Psg- 

chin:
Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr, 

Blackburn (Sindel; Dutch. German. French. Spanish, Portu- 
Siege (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky (Wat- 

Ins): Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Timayenla (Watkins); Chi
nese (Watkins).

III.—FromSpeclal Teets which Preclude Previous Prepar* 
ation.of the Writing:

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before, the Be- 
searcli Committee of the British National Association of Spir
itualists; Slade Tested byC. Carter Blake. Doc. Set; Evidence 
ot—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade) ; Writing within Slates securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation ot Words 
at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace, 
F.E.G.S., Hensielgh Wedgwood, J, P.; Rev. Thomas Colley. 
W. Oxley, George Wyld. M. D., Miss Klsllngbury: Writing in 
Answer to Questions inside a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
Adshead ; Statement of Circumstances under which Experi
ments with F. W. Monck were conducted at Keighley; Writ
ing on Glass Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman.

Letters addressed to The Times, on. the Subject of the Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Joau, and Prof. Bar
rett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of Tho Spiritualist, 
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
The Natureof the Force: Its Mode of Operation—Evidence 

of C. Carter Blake, Doc. Scl„ and Conrad Cooke, C. E.
English edition, clotli, 152 pp. Price, 11.25, postage 10 cents.
♦.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv tbeEsHOlo-Pslto 

souatOAL Publishing House, Chicago.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P 
WHAT IS MAN P 

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

The author, Heinrich Tiedeman, M. D, is a German, and he 
presents many thoughts In reference to the subjects treated, 
tbat are worthy of careful consideration.

Price ddeents, postage 3 cents.
.♦.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkmoio-Philo 

sopuical Publishing Hous*. Chicago.

SCATTERED LEAVES FROM

The Summer-Land,-
A POEM:

By B. T YOUNG.

This Poem consists of Four Parts, wltii an Appendix con- 
tailing a few ofthe many Scripture texts bearing upon the 
subjects treated.

Price. 75 cents; postage free.
♦.♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kkmoio-Philo- 

BorniCAL Publishing House. Chicago.

THE , ,
BHAGAVAB-GITA:

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS, 
BETWEEN 

KRISHNA and ARJUNA. 
A HAHSHRIT PHIUlSUrHICAl NX*, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction o* 
Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,
***B(* OF Til* MUTIC SWW OF FRKXC*. »»OOrTM 
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Swedenborgian Attacks on Spiritualism. * 

'■^e have read the fulminations against 
Spiritualism, lately delivered at Hershey 
Hall iMhis city, by/the estimable Sweden- 
borgian elergymaiL the Rev. L. P. Mercer. 
It is the old story: an attempt to subject to 
the limitations of a church—in other words, 
of priestly expounders and experts—all hu
man investigations into the reality of spirits 
and a spiritual world. The alarmed Sweden- 
borgian cries out to us: “Your studies and 
experiments are contrary to divine order.” 
Ahd the Catholic tells us that only those 
phenomena that occur under the sanction of 
the church, can be safely investigated; all 
else is diabolical. The Swedenborgian and 
the Catholic are in perfect accord on the 
question; only the latter is far the more lib
eral of the two. ■

Why are the “manifestations’’ contrary to 
divine order? Because from certain passa
ges in the writings of the Swedish seer, the 
extreme Swedenborgian infers they are «o. 
Biblical authority,as expounded by Sweden
borg, son of a Lutheran bishop, is also quot
ed where it- seems to oppose the manifest
ations, as in the laws against witches, etc.; 
but not where it obviously favors them, as 
where an angelic spirit opens the door of 
Peter’s prison (Actav.), or where John (Rev. 
xxii) sees an “angel,” who avows himself to 
be his fellow-servant, and “one of his breth
ren, the prophets,” thus declaring that he is 
the spiritof one recently a man on the earth.

As to the infallibility of Swedenborg, his 
followers are at variance on the subject. 
Mr. Barrett, Prof. Parsons and others re
pudiate the idea of infallibility; Mr. Mercer, 
it would seem, accepts it, at least so far as 
Spiritualism is concerned. But what read
er of Swedenborg does not know that Swe
denborg, great seer as he was, is as fallible 
as Plato ? Those who would create prejudice 
against him, need never be at a loss so long 
as they have his “ Conjugal Love ” to refer 
to. His transfer of the sexual passions in 
all their fulness to heaven is sufficient to 
“settle him” in any congregation of Philis
tines ; and we sometimes wonder at the dull
ness of his antagonists. We would under
take to shut up any Swedenborgian in any 
public meeting of cultivated people in Amer
ica by simply reading passages from Swe
denborg, and demanding whether the disci
ple assented to them—Yes or No ! Such a 
procedure, however, would hardly be fair, 
especially with those who sympathize, as 
we do, with the wonderful seer in much
wherein he is offensive to current opinion.

With the liberal wing of the Swedenborg- 
ians we have no controversy; but the bigot
ed among them are entitled to less respect 
than the bigoted Calvinist or Catholic. As 
vaccination was introduced by innoculation, 
so infallible Swedenborg is but a deduction 
from infallible Bible. The infallible Bible 
is now recognized as a fiction of theologians 
ignorant of the character of Hebrew liter
ature; and, we suspect, that there are few 
who believe in Swedenborg’s infallibility 
who were not first bred in the conviction of 
Biblical infallibility.

But it is really a waste of time to argue 
the question. The church Swedenborgians 
are set high and dry far beyond the consid
eration of those who have a serious regard 
for the realities of life; while the liberals 
who read and appreciate what is good in 
Swedenborg, but do not swallow as divine 
truth every word that he has written, are 
fast assimilating with the more studious 
and philosophical minds in Spiritualism. 
Witness the free and trenchant utterances 
of Mr. Galbraith, in the New Church hide- 
pendent.

The following is Mr. Mercer’s recapitula- 
tien of the principal points in his discourse 
against Spiritualism:—

1. We believe in the nearness of the spir
itual world as the Scriptures attest, and the 
presence of spirits and angels with man. 2, 
That the presence of spirits and angels is 
not intended to invade man’s consciousness 
to the disturbing of his freedom to obey the 
truth according to reason. 8. That inter
course with the departed is possible in two 
ways: one orderly and the other disorderly. 4. That there ia no orderly sensible inter
course except bv the opening of man’s spir- 
itual senses into that world; and that this

man cannot effect at his own will during 
the life of the body. 5. That men once en
joyed such open intercourse with angels 
when their state was celestial and in corre- 
spondence with the life of the angels, and 
that in a like state of the .church and of so
ciety, if it ever come to pass, it may be so 
again. But such a condition of things no 
man can force. 6. That communication of 
spirits can be forced by inviting them to in
vade man’s consciousness and to possess his 
spirit and its intercourse with the body, but 
that such communication is expressly for
bidden, always dangerous, and at the best 
only negative in its results.

There is little that Spiritualists will ob
ject to in this summing-up. We deny the 
authority of the “ church ” to dictate limits 
for our investigations; and when Mr. Mercer 
speaks of “ lawful and ordained means,” as 
he does elsewhere, we don’t believe in the 
claims of any “law-giver ” or " ordainer” to 
tell us in what way we shall conduct our 
researches into phenomena, whether phys
ical or spiritual. We regard all such claims 
as mere human impositions.

Mr. Mercer admits that the phenomena are 
spiritual, but would have us suppose that 
only evil spirits—the “ spawn of Python,” 
as some Swedenborgian convention polite
ly calls them—are allowed to communicate 
with the laity.

That a large majority of the communica
ting spirits are fallible, undeveloped, and 
perhaps depraved, we do not doubt; for such 
is tlie character of a very large proportion 
of those who leave this world. There are 
sneaks, pretenders, bigots, and fools in the 
Spirit-world, simply because there are very 
many such in this. We are in danger of be
ing deceived by the low or bad among spir
its, just as we areby the low and bad among 
mortals. We must be on our guard; exer
cise our reason, and learn, what all sensible 
investigators readily learn, that spirits are 
not to be heeded as if they were so many 
DO, majores, superior gods, but regarded as 
the modest spirit, to whom we have refer
red, would have had John the Revelator re
gard him,—namely, as “one of his brethren,” 
and therefore no more.to be trusted, than- 
any other fellow. In this point of view we 
agree most heartily with Swedenborgians 
that much mischief may ensue, if those per
sons, first brought in contact with spiritual 
phenomena, give the reins to their creduli
ty and accept every word from spirits as 
the utterances of infallible beings. This is 
a danger against which all inquirers into 
Spiritualism are fully warned; and it is their 
own faultand folly if they are fooled or mis
led.

But to say that only bad spirits are priv
ileged to communicate with mortals, is con
trary both to reason and experience; and 
Swedenborgians ean make out an argument 
for this view only by quoting what they es
teem infallible Biblical and Swedenborgian 
authority. And just here is our place of 
parting. We deny the infallibility. We deny 
the authority. It is authoritative only so 
far as it conforms with the reason and ex
perience of those on whom the imposition 
is tried.

The best biographer of Swedenborg, Wm. 
White, of London, puts the true estimate 
upon these attempts to frighten the timid 
off from investigation by telling them they 
are violating the express commands of Deity. 
He says'

“The relation of Swedenborgianism to 
Spiritualism isastory for ahumorist. Years 
ago, when familiarity with spirits was rare, 
Swedenborgians used to snap up and treas
ure every scrapof supernatural intelligence. 
The grand common objection to Swedenborg 
was his asserted acquaintance with angels 
and devils—it seemed an insuperable obsta
cle to faith. For its reduction, his followers 
maintained that open intercourse with heav
en was man’s ancient privilege, that he lost 
it by degradation in worldliness and sensu
alism, and that he would recover it by re- 
Seneration: moreover they would urge, even 
i his present low estate he is not altogeth

er left without sensible evidence of a world 
beyond the tomb, and straightway a budget 
of modern proofs of supersensuous exist
ence would be opened. Many of the early 
Swedenborgians had wonderful private ex
periences to relate. Spirits rapped in No
ble’s study. Clowes Jprofessed himself an 
amanuensis of angels, and that many of his 
sermons were dictated by spirits in the 
night

“A people in such a case, it might be sup
posed, were ready to run wild after mes
merism or spiritual manifestation; but who
ever had so conjectured would have proved 
greatly mistaken. Clairvoyants and me
diums confirmed in general Swedenborg’s 
other-world revelations, but contradicted 
him in many particulars. This was intoler
able—contradict our heavenly messenger! 
At once the old line of argument was aban
doned. Nothing was wickeder than con
verse with spirits. Spirits are liars; inter
course with them is dangerous and disor
derly, and forbidden by the Word. True, 
Swedenborg did talk with spirits, but he 
held a special license from the Lord: he 
warned us of its perils; and his example is 
no pretext for all and sundry.

“It is told of Thackeray, that seeing oys
ters displayed in one window at 7d a dozen 
and in another at fid, he remarked to his 
companion, ’How these shopkeepers must 
hate each other!’ The anecdote is a fair 
illustration of Swedenborgianism w. Spirit
ualism. Whilst the Spiritualists offer wide 
and easy access to the other world, the Swe
denborgians would limit all acquaintance 
therewith to the reports of 'our author? 
If you presume to any knowledge better or 
beyond, you are a bad man.

“In return, the Spiritualists rank Sweden
borg among their chief apostles, and question 
and adopt nis testimony at discretion; but 
this liberal indifference only adds fire to the 
jealousy of the Swedenborgians, and fiercer 
and thicker fall their blows. It is the case 
of the big jolly navvy and his furious lit
tle wife over again—“Why do you let her 
beat you so?’—‘Oh, sir, it pleases her, and 
she don’t hurt me.’ ”

There ismuch that is excellent in Mr. Mer
cer’s discourse. That passage in regard to 
“discrete degrees” is worth the attention of 
Spiritualists. We have quoted from him 
heretofore, and hope to again.

Spiritism as a Secretary Factor.

VIEWS OF A CHICAGO BAILY PAPER.
Some thirty years ago, when the spiritist 

manifestations first exhibited themselves in 
the house of the Fox sisters, in the little 
town of Acadia, N. Y„ no one anticipated 
their development to the present propor
tions, which these communications, wheth
er real or supposed, have attained. It is true 
that in all ages the subject of the connec
tion between our bodily and mental na
tures, the action of the one on the other, and 
all that vast range of sensations, sympathies 
and influences, in which those affections are 
displayed, have more or less engaged the at
tention of the world. This is partly, per
haps, because of the fact that science knows 
so little concerning their natures and ef
fects, and scientific men are so indifferent 
to them, that the natural curiosity of num
bers of persons is piqued to undertake to 
enlighten themselves and the world on a 
subject upon which rests the black and som
bre pall of darkness and doubt. But while 
all ages of the world have had extraordina
ry and abnormal manifestations on the part 
of persons laboring under peculiar states of 
excited cerebral or nervous action—som
nambulism, spectral impressions, the phe
nomena of suspended animation, double 
consciousness, and the like,—there has been 
no age, except the present, in which such 
persistent efforts have been made to dem
onstrate by material effects the existence 
of an unseen universe operating upon the 
seen. Indeed, some modern scientific men, 
such as the late Prof.' Baden Powell, and 
Profs. Wallace and Crookes, have been forc
ed to admit that there is something in the 
manifestations which science has yet to ac
knowledge and classify. In his “Essay on 
the Spirit of Inductive Philosophy,’’ Prof. 
Powell exhibits an inclination to believe 
that spiritual phenomena will yet be recog
nized as part of the domain of nature,and be- - 
come a subject of philosophic investigation; 
that if some peculiar manifestations should 
appear of a more extraordinary character, 
still less apparently reducible to any known 
principle^, it could not be doubted by any 
philosophic mind that they were in reality 
harmonious and conspiring parts of some 
higher series of causes as yet undiscovered; 
that the most formidable outstanding ap
parent anomalies will at some future time 
be found to merge in great and harmoni
ous laws; and that the connection will be 
fully made out, and the claims of order, 
continuity and analogy, eventually vindi
cated.

However this may be, it is certain that if 
some powerful, intellectual and moral di
rection be not given to these spiritist man
ifestations, if the investigations into them 
are not- controlled by a high class of people, 
morally and religiously, as well as mentally, 
there is great danger that a powerful ment
al motive soeietary force will shortly be 
used by a class of charlatans of the most 
unscrupulous character for the basest, most 
ignoble and most pernicious purposes. If 
the rest of the world were only to know 
how many persons sought, as did the chil
dren of Israel of old, those who peep and 
mutter, those who profess to raise the dead 
in order to enlighten and instruct the liv
ing, they would be utterly confounded. It 
is well known that some of the most ex
tensive operators on ’Change in this city, 
have been in the habit of “consulting the 
spirits” on the subjects of prospective prices 
of grain and provisions; one of these per
sons, some years ago, had a great law suit 
with his real or pretended “witch;” anoth
er person, in times past one of the most in
telligent and extensive business men in the 
Northwest, tad who as much as any other 
living man raised the reputation of Chica
go as a great mercantile centre, both by his 
pen and his purse, has for years been the 
willing recipient of the revelations of any 
number of “seers” and “seeresses;” a lead
ing editor is claimed to be a devout wor
shiper at the shrine of materialized as well 
as unmaterialized spirits; the number of 
persons who consult, through supposed me
diums, the spirits of 'departed, as respects 
the every-day business of life, is simply as
tonishing. But the most extraordinary 
thing is, that the people who are generally 
seized with this ghostly epidemic, and to 
whom it is their only religion, are, to a 
very large extent, practical, hard-headed 
business men, who have made their way in 
the world by their own superior tact, per- 
severence, and industry, and whose lives 
never developed any of those sentimental 
traits which ally one to the ideal rather 
than the real world of reflection, thought or 
action. The spectacle of a Cornelius Van
derbilt, with all his hardness of mental char
acter, his native shrewdness, his knowledge 
of men, being played upon to the top of his 
bent by a lot of designing women, no better 
than so many harpies, and who, like Mac
beth's witches, deal in hellbroth,- and auc
tion off their incantations to the highest 
bidder, is a curious commentary upon both 
the strength and weakness of modern so- 
cietary life. It also indicates that a new 
factor is being rapidly developed in our civ
ilization, for which the theories of Adam 
Smith or tho disquisitions of Malthus do 
not provide. If this factor should continue 
to divert millions of money from the natur
al channels of direction to ita lawful heirs, 
one may naturally anticipate that the time 
may come again when the laws against 
witchcraft and direct incitements of the 
devil and his angels may again be-in order, 
and to a degree that will approach to some
thing like their ancient severity. This 
apotheosis of dead men into active directors 
of the living, through some woman, weak 
in natural gifts herself, but backed by all 
the spiritual influences that can be evoked 
from out the vasty deep of the dead and 
buried past, is a power, the abuses of which 
may yet call up, as has been the case in the 
history of all races, the most potent pains 
and penalties of human law in order to 
their prompt and effectual suppression.— 
Chicago Daily News.

remarks.
The above in many respects is very sig

nificant, first of the deep hold Spiritualism 
has gained, the power it wields; and second 
of the means Which maybe employed for 
ite suppression. The writer says: “If some 
powerful intellectual and moral direction, 
be not given to these spiritist manifesta
tions, if the investigations into them are 
not controlled by a high class of people, mor
ally and religiously, as well as mentally, 
there is great danger that apowerful mental 
motive soeietary force will shortly be used 
by a class of charlatans of the most unscru
pulous character for the basest, most igno
ble and most pernicious purposes,” This is 
exactly the point on which the Journal 
is !at present engaged, in warring against 
fraud, and laboring for the support of true 
and honest mediums, of whom it asks pure 
and unblemished Ilves. When the writer

would give the control of this matter to a 
“high class of people, morally and religious
ly,” although his phrase sounds well.enough, 
there is no doubt we should entirely disa
gree with him. There is no mistaking his 
meaning; his “high class” are devout church 
members, “religious people,” who should 
hold the reins of this powerful "soeietary 
force.” Singular that this “high class” should 
be called for now after thirty years of strug
gle, and at a time when it has become a 
force to be feared. We never seek advice 
on business matters through mediums; 
but there are mediums who give satisfacto
ry communications in this direction, aud if 
they are patronized by “extensive operators 
on ’Change,” “practical, hard-headed men,” 
to an extent which if the rest of the world 
knew, “they would be utterly confounded,’ 
whose business but theirs is it? Certainly if 
they did not receive satisfactory communica
tions, they would not continue to patronize 
mediums. The spirits they consult must tell 
agreat share of truth or they would not trust 
them to the degree which tiie Daily Ne ws re
gards as so alarming. We do not hesitate to 
say that there are many impostors, who prac
tice on the credulity of their visitors. These 
must be weeded out. It is our settled pur
pose to eradicate them from the ranks of 
Spiritualism, and we trust in this work we 
have the well wishes of all lovers of the 
cause. We propose to do this by other than 
the means suggested by the News. Charla
tanism disappears before knowledge; it 
thrives only on ignorance. The News would 
'call on “the most potent pains and penalties 
of human law,” to protect against the abuse 
of spirit consultation. From this there is 
only one step to the laws against all consul
tation. This the writer frankly expresses 
when he says: “One may naturally antici
pate that the time may eome again when 
the laws against witchcraft and direct in
citement of the devil and his angels, may 
again be in order, and to a degree that will 
approach to something like their ancient 
severity.”

This is a strange threat to make at the 
present time, and may be regarded either 
as a foolish utterance, or a straw indicating 
the set of the antagonistic current, from 
which far more may be expected. We would 
suggest- that the day of witch-burning has 
passed, and the present demands the course 
which is being taken by such men as Wal
lace, Crookes, and Prof. Powell, who inves
tigate and reason, instead of denounce and 
burn.

Great as the News regards the influence 
of this "soeietary factor,” that paper has 
only begun to appreciate it. It has extended 
its potent influence to the churches, and is 
rapidly changing the manner and tissue of 
the thoughts, not only of the laity, but of 
the ministers. It is not confined to the low, 
but has stronger hold with the "high.” To 
every one who openly acknowledges his be
lief in Spiritualism, there are ten who are 
content to go on in their old ways, receiv
ing consolation from their departed friends 
at their own fireside, unsuspected by the 
world.

41 Some Doubted.”

In making the grand rounds, among the 
outposts of the “Army of the Lord,” we 
reached last Sunday, one of the advance 
picket guards under the charge of Prof. 
Swing. This faithful, zealous and trained 
officer is constantly pushing forward, only a 
little in the rear of the first picket line.

Prof. Swing’s discourse was on the subject 
of "Doubt”and as wesat in McVicker’s beau
tiful theatre and saw the great throng of 
earnest, intelligent people, filling every seat 
from parquette to dome, listening to the 
slow, unimpassioned, measured words of 
wisdom flowing so quietly from the lips of 
the speaker, wedoubted if aflner, more hope
ful sight could be witnessed anywhere in 
the world.

The general tenor and broad catholic spir
it of the discourse would have commended 
it to every intelligent Spiritualist, however 
much he may have doubted some of the 
speaker’s assumptions. From many good 
points we select the following paragraphs:

* ♦ ♦ The words, “But some doubted,” apply, there
fore; to all times, and are not the peculiar discourage
ment of our own mental and moral dynasty. Unable to 
determine the quantity of modem doubt, let us treat it 
as a fact, and let us mark some of the features of the 
great fact Belief is based upon evidence, or supposed 
evidence, and hence that which affects the evidence of 
the public will always affect the public faith. The de
velopment ofthe reasoning faculty in the last two cen
turies has made sad havoc of the evidence in the case. 
Witnesses who once stood on the stand in theutmost re
spectability, and whose evidence would In afew min- 
utes send a “doubter” to the flames or to a dungeon, 
have one by one been Impeached, and some of them 
have been withdrawn by the parties who once summon
ed them in so much confidence.

• * * Thus men doubt, not always because they are 
wicked, but because as reason moves forward under the 
double Impulse of new internal power and new informa
tion, it finds the evidence of yesterday insufficient for 
the faith of to-day and to-morrow. Each new school
house, each advance in the ratio of men who can read 
and write, will create a change in the public belief, and 
it will not be untrue if I say that each wave of education 
is a new wave oZskepticism. Whatever renders the log
ical faculty more powerful must make mankind winnow 
out its past belief. The more powerfol the light the more 
visible are all defects.

In concluding, Mr. Swing said:
Let us review hastily the reflections awakened by the 

cold words that ‘ some doubted.” The “doubt” will al
ways attend the human race because the future life is 
not a demonstrated reality; but out of doubt will come 
a perpetual study and a marching of the host from the 
less true to the more true; it will cut down the first wil
derness, not to make a desert, but to open up rich fields 
of fruits and grains; it will lesson the quantity of notions 
to be believed, but it will improve the quality of what 
shall survive its analysis; it will take humanity np in 
its kind arms, and bear away from the letter to place it 
up amid the “substantially true” of the two Testaments; 
i j nill combine righteousness and affection with its tears, 
and then what it lacks in seeing it will make up in pa- 
tlent waiting. It expects no perfect vision here. It has 
no hop# of seeing the universe from the low valley of 
man’s life; it wlu wait until death shall bear the soul to 
a bight that shall redouble athousand times the breadth 
ofthe horison beneath the once clouded feet.

“Because the future life is not a demon
strated reality.” These words mark the 
speaker’s distance from the extreme front 
of the advancing host. Looking about over 
that vast audience we saw dozens whom we 
knew eould have risen in their places aud 
testified to a positive knowledge of a future

ife; to whom the future life & a dem
onstrated reality. The talented theatri
cal manager through whose courtesy and 
good will Prof. Swing is afforded such a 
splendid auditorium ean tell the speaker 
that to him the future life is a demonstrated 
reality. So, too, can Joe Jefferson and oth
ers who have stood upon the stage from 
which the good preacher says “the future 
life is not a demonstrated reality.” So, 
too, can Brother Swing’s good friend, Mr. 
Amos T. Hall, the trusted treasurer of a 
powerful railroad corporation through 
whose hands yearly flow more than twenty 
millions of dollars, and from whose beauti
fully spiritualized face whole sermons of 
goodness, purity, love and spiritual knowl
edge iqay be read. And thus we might go 
on enumerating to the talented preacher 
the names of many of his fellow citizens 
and neighbors who have advanced a day’s 
march farther than he has.

Liberalism Mixed with Error.

The AllianceAxi commenting on the “witch 
broth ” that is being stirred and cooked in 
the New Haven, Connecticut, School Board 
by the united efforts of the clergymen of the 
different denominations in that city and 
elsewhere, makes some very sensible re
marks upon the subject. It says:

“We have'never seen illustrated more forcibly the In- 
consistency into which some men are betrayed for tho 
sake of beating an opponent . • • • Bat we think it 
tolerably ctear that such a compromise, by men claim
ing to have convictions worth holding, as has been con
summated at New Haven is indefensible on any ground 
and foolish to the last degree. If the public schools of. 
New Haven are to be no longer 'Godless ’ they are cer
tainly in a fair way to become supremely ridiculous.”

We regret that with all ita liberalism 
the Alliance has fallen into the grave error 
of warming into life by ita own breath the 
characteristic illiberal epithet of orthodox 
villification, as seen in the last line oi the 
following extract:

Of course the reason urged a# tho basis of the above 
disgraceful bargain Is that inasmuch as Catholics pay 
taxes for the support ofthe public schools they are en
titled to have some Catholic praying to offset the Pro- 
testantBible-rcading. But if this theory is to govern 
the religious services in our schools, then the Jew must 
come in with his Talmud, the Chinaman with Confucius, 
and the lufldel with. Tom Paine, if he chooses.

The term Infidel is here used by the Al
liance as synonymous with atheist, such is 
the meaning apt to be given it in orthodox 
circles. Does not the Alliance know that 
Thomas Paine was not an infidel in the 
sense that the term is used in its editorial? 
He says in the Age of Reason, “ I believe in 
one God, and no more; and I hope for happi
ness beyond this life.

“I believe in the equality of man; and i 
believe that religious duties consist in doing 
justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring to 
make our fellow creatures happy.”

“Again, “ The only religion that has not 
been invented, and that has in it every evi
dence of divine originality, is pure and sim
ple Deism— * * * But pure and simple 
Deism does not answer^the purpose of des
potic governments. * * *

“Were men impressed as fully and as 
strongly as he ought to be with the belief 
of a God, his moral life would be regulated 
by the force of that belief.”

We hope our esteemed editorial brother 
will shake off the incorrect ideas which or
thodoxy has by false teaching engrafted up
on his mind; and if he is not in possession of 
a copy of Paine’s Age of Reason,we will take 
pleasure in presenting him one, that he may 
learn for himself that “Tom Paine” was no 
infidel in the sense he implies in the editor
ial extract quoted above.

Short-Sighted Policy.

Romanists and Protestants must be unit
ed in support of public instruction, to save 
our public schools, according to Rev. Har
wood, of the New Haven ministerial com
mittee. Have Spiritualists and Liberals no 
voice or rights iu the matter? The plea of 
conscience must be respected by these Chris
tian (?) gentlemen when thirty per cent, of 
the scholars are Roman Catholics, but what 
becomes of this plea when thirty or fifty 
per cent, of the scholars are opposed to all 
religious instruction whatever? Have Spir
itualists, liberals and non-sectarista gener
ally no rights which these condescending 
Protestants and their new made Roman 
Catholic friends are bound to respect? >

Where will this end? If the courts sus
tain the action of the board in granting sep
arate rooms, separate instruction, and of 
course separate teachers to Roman Catho
lics when amounting to thirty per cent., can 
they withhold the same privileges from the 
non-sectarista? Surely they are numerically 
as strong! Certainly in equity the clamor of 
their consciences will weigh just as much!

Do these bigots desire to force the issue 
of Church domination in civil and secular 
affairs? Can they take no warning from 
the history of past ages, when freedom from 
the thraldom of theologic dogmas was only 
beginning togerminate,whensuoh attempts, 
even then always inaugurated an era of 
bloodshed ? Will the people of the nine
teenth century more tamely submit than 
those who had but just crudely conceived 
the first idea of freedom?
'It is so strange that in their blind fanati

cism and bigoted zeal to attain government
al power, wherewith to bind the consciences 
of men, they cannot see that they are tread
ing upon dangerous ground, and sowing the 
dragon teeth of discord which will bear a 
crop that will tear them in pieces.

The time has gone by when sacerdotal 
bigots can command God, or use his thun- 
ders, or his bears to terrify people and awe 
them into submission to their will. It is 
now left for the clergy to conform to the 
spiritof the age, and advance the liberal 
thoughts of the earnest worshipers at Na
ture’s holy shrine, or by scattering the dag
gers of hate have them return to pierce 

* their own bosoms.
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A <£ Haunt idf House in Amherst; Nova j 

WSeotla. |

A. haunted house in Amherst, is tiie latest ■ 
sensation in Nova Scotia. Miss Esther Cox | 
is the central figure. It appears from the 5 
account given in the Halifax Chronicle:, that 
she, suffering from severe nervous prostra
tion, was treated successfully by T. W. Car-1 
itte, but continued, as it is affirmed, “sur- I 
charged with electricity,” to a very remark-1 
able decree. One night she retired to bed ■ 
with her sister Jane, and scarcely had she | 
done so when a noise was heard in a paste-1 
hoard box, containing scraps ot cloths, whieh ; 
was under the bed. Little attention was 
paid to this, and they went to sleep and their 
slumbers were not interrupted. On the fol
lowing night they again retired, and again I 
the mysterious noise was heard. This time 
it was of a more positive character, for the 
box was violently overturned. Much alarm
ed, the sisters colled their brother, who re? 
sponded to their call, righted the box, placed 
ihe cover on it, and sat it in the middle of 
the floor. The effect was most surprising, 
for not only was the box again overturned, 
but the cover fiewthroughthe air,and land
ed on the top of the t^le. As often as the 
test was made, so often did the game result 
follow, and as was natural enough, much 
alarm was felt at these extraordinary man
ifestations.

It appears that on one occasion Miss Cox 
went to the barn, and terrific pounding was i 
heard on the roof. Nearly all that lias oc
curred at night has happened in the broad 
light of day, and often in the presence of 
witnesses who went to the house determin-, 
ed to consider the whole thing a deception 
and a fraud. They have tried every test 
which occurred to their minds, and gone 
away convinced that the mystery was past 
finding out.

Another curious thing, at times, is the ac
tion of water in a pail when Esther is pres
ent. The water will be violently agitated 
into a whirlpool, and will foam like the 
waves of the tide. Among the clergymen 
who have visited the house, are Rev. Messrs 
Temple, Jarvis and Sutcliffe, of Amherst, 
and Rev. Edwin Clay, M. D., of Pugwash. 
The latter well known gentleman is a biol
ogist, and is thoroughly versed in what is | 
Known as psychology and animal magnet
ism. He came under the impression that 
he could put an end to the disturbance, but 
after devoting the best of two days to the 
effort he went away baffled, and wholly un
able to account for the manifestations, of 
the existence of which he had such positive 
face-to-face proof, §

Verily they Shall Have their Reward. | 

That person who is actuated to perform j 
heroic deeds, without the hope or expecta
tion of any reward, may be considered in 
the highest and noblest expression of the 
word.—unselfish! Philip and Freeman Bow
ers have been waterman on the Passaic 
River, says the New York San; for fifteen 
years, and during that time they have res
cued two hundred persons—men, women,, 
and children—from drowning. Strange to 
say, they never boast of their achievements, 
and have invariably refused to accept mon
ey for their services. After such sacrifices, 
and the manifestations of such an unselfish 
spirit, to insure an honest administration 
in New York City or some other large place, 
would it not be well to elect one for mayor 
and the other for treasurer, irrespective of 
politics? We believe those two men are per
fectly honest, as well as unselfish, and in 
consequence of th^ir heroic deeds in behalf 
of others, they are laying up treasures • in 
heaven, the value of which they will fully 
realize and appreciate when they shall have 
crossed the shining river.

In reference to the achievements of one, 
his little boy said: “My papa took lots of 
folks from the water, and he aint afraid. A 
woman fell off the bridge one afternoon, 
and pa jumped right into the river with his 
boots or shoes on, and took her out. There 
were lots of men on the bank, too, but they 
daresn’t go in after her.”

Two years ago, says the Sun, a French
man and his wife and baby were upset in 
the river near Ballantine’s Brewery. Mr. 
Bowers reached them in time to save them 
all. The baby slipped from its mother’s 
arms, but its thick woolen wrappers kept it 
from sinking until Mr. Bowers reached it. 
It laughed and chuckled at its rescuer while 
he was swimming to the shore with it.

All honor, we say, to those intrepid men, 
who have so bravely and unselfishly exerted 
themselves to save the lives of those who 
otherwise must have perished!

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

W. F. Jamieson has just returned from 
Kansas, and during November and Decem
ber, will lecture in Illinois, principally. See 
list of lectures elsewhere. The Nemaha 
County (Kansas) Republican contains the 
following singular Christian notice: “Mr. 
Jamieson’s lectures. The entire course of 
lectures delivered at Opera Hall were at
tended by large numbers, and tiie capacity 
of the hall was notsufficient on several even
ings. We are inclined to think, however, 
that even If Mr. Jamieson’s doctrine is true 
the Bible a lie, and God a delusion, the world 
is better, for being deceived.” Mr. Jamie
son and B. F. Underwood are in attendance 
atthe La Harpe, Illinois. Liberal convention,

being a reply to an article that appeared two 
months ago in the Serik American Rertew, 
under the title of “an advertisement tor a 
new Religion,” and the second a reply to a 
sermon preached some time ago by Rev. Dr. 
Mussey, criticising a former lecture by Mr. 
Mackay.

James Kay Applebee lectured in Hooley’s 
theatre on last Sunday evening to a packed 
house, and hundreds were turned away. 
His subject was “Dickens,” and was proba- • 
bly one of the finest lectures ever given in 
this city. For an hour and a half he held [ 
the audience completely in his power, j 
Those desiring seats for the winter course 
of Sunday evening lectures by Mr. Apple
bee, should lose no time in making their se
lection.

Bro. Giles B. Stebbins spent several days 
very pleasantly with friends in the city last J 
week. On Friday evening, the Sth, he re-
ceivedhis friends at the residence of Mr. 
Sanford B. Perry. The company filled Mrs. 
Perry’s large parlors, and through the cor
dial attention of the genial hostess, and the 
entertaining and instructive remarks of 
Bro. Stebbins, passed an enjoyable even
ing.

The Sketch of Dr. Buchanan, printed 
in the Journal some months since, was 
imperfect, owing to the paucity of material 
furnished the writer. We therefore now 
publish another and very complete sketch, 
which will be interesting both to old and 
new readers.

The Voice of Angels, from which we quot
ed, in our paper of November 2d, the mess
age of Nellie C. Wilson, to her friends at 
Geneva, Illinois, is now published at Fair
view House, North Weymouth, Massachu
setts, at §1.65 per year, in advance. It was 
formerly issued from No. 5 Dwight street, 
Boston.

The engagement of Hudson Tuttle to de
liver a course of lectures on the “ Ethics of 
Spiritualism,” before the Spiritualist Society 
of Cleveland, has opened with most flatter
ing success. He was never met in that city 
by as large or more intelligent audience than 
listened to him on Sunday November 3d.

“The Foundation of Hell” is the title of 
an able article from the pen of Andrew 
Jackson Davis, which we shall publish next- 
week. As Mr. Davis is generally well post
ed on any subject which he writes upon, 
our readers may expect to get the bottom 
facts of hell.

“Our Lady of Tears” is the title of a new 
novel by “Leith Derwent,” who is said to give 
evidence of great- power and promise in this 
his first novel. Under the name of Douglas 
Huntley, the author has made Mr. D. D 
Home, the hero of the story.

J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terace Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby, England, is authorized to act 
as agent for the Journal, and will receive 
subscriptions. Terms, fifteen shillings ster
ling.

We have received a communication from 
Dr. A. B. Spinney on the “Progress of Spir
itualism and Liberalism in Michigan,” which 
we shall publish next week.

Prof. Wella Anderson is now at-13 Og
den Ave, Chicago, and incomparitivelv good 
health.

Every member of Mrs. E. L. Saxons fam
ily, except the lady herself, has had the yel
low fever.-

Mrs. Nannie Watson, who is known as 
“Our Home Medium,” will leave the city next 
week for Memphis. .

How he Fell.—Don’t fail to read the 
column headed thus on another page.

^iness latkes.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium—answers seal

ed letters, at No. 61 West 42d street, corner Sixth 
ave.. New York. Terms, $3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register your letters. 24-15-^-14

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

24-12tf

Da Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are the 
finest and most natural flavors ever used.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: *2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tf.

Saponified, see advertisement on another page.

The fragrance of Dr. Price’s Perfumes produces 
a captivating and delightful influence.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Hearing Restored.—Great invention by one 
■who was deaf for 20 years. Bend stamp for par
ticulars, Very & Harper, Lock Box No. 80, Madi
son, Indiana.

Dr. Kaymer, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts, examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

L. A. Edminster, Magnetic Physician.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to learn of the arrival 
in Chicago of the magnetic physician, L. A. Ed
minster. The Doctor comes from the East, with 
testimonials from some of the leading people of 
that section, vouching for his superior magnetic 
power and the qualifications of a gentleman. He 
uses no drags, and claims, if a fair trial is given, 
disease must certainly yield to hi# power. The 
Doctor thinks of permanently locating in thecity. 
The Doctor claims that magnetism as a curative 
agent, does not directly remove the disease, but 
Imparts to the system vital energy, assisting na
ture to throw off disease. Those desirous of treat
ment will find the Doctor at his residence, room 130 
Palmer House. He will answer calls at residences. 
Those unable to call In person, can receive his 
magnetised paper, from which great benefit will be derived. * SMtf

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Offiee Prac
tice at No. 3 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
year#’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to tlie female constitution, 
ly the wed!painless metkads and tie most efficacious 
remedies. Many eases may be treated ai a dis- 
tanee. Letters calling for particular information 
aud professional advice should enclose Five Doh 
lars. 31-80.25-25

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price $1.00 per box. 24-ltt

Magnetic Healer—Mrs. Clara A. Robiuson, of 
925 Wabash Avenue, treats all forms of Chrome 
Diseases, by direct application to the nerve-cen
tres; curing often, where medicine fails Treat, 
ments given, either at her own parlors, or at pa
tient’s residence. Will also diagnose disease for 
parties at a distance who will enclose lock of hair. 
Fee, $2.00. and state age, sex, and leading symp
toms. Send for Circular. “ 2:76-18

The only good baking powder, prepared by a 
physician, with special regard to its heaitbfuiEcss, 
is Dr. Price’s Cream. Buy it in cans.

The Wonderful Healer ahd Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—-Enclose leek of patient’s 
hair aud $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 

States aud Canadas.
KFCireubr containing testimonialsand system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address, SIRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
a-ssti

Alfred Heath
Clairvoyant, Medical and Business.

Terms, §2.00. TONICA, ILL.
7 ' 2311 22

W. F. JAMIESON’S
Liberal Scientific Lectures

Courses of from two to ten lectures wifi be giver, this 
season by

W. F. JAMIESON

On terms so reasonably low as to place a eerie? within 
tlie means of almost any community. Address at Lake 
City, Minn.

SUBJECTS.
FIRST COORSE.

1. The Struggle for Truth.
2. Tho Christian’s Question, What wiK you give in piece 

of Christianity*
8. Genesis and Geology Irreconcilable.

SECOND COURSE.
4. How was the Bible made? or.DiuGod ever write a 

book? [In this lecture facts arc given of whieh 
the clergy are ignorant, else carefully conceal foa 
their people J

5. Are the Prophecies of the Bible true ?
8. Damaging confessions aboni the Bible by cmineut 

Christians.
7. Contradictions: IneonfiBtentiesI Are&oiQc? the 

Bible real or apparent!
8. Liberalism and Liberal Demands.

THIRD COURSE.
9. Scientists and their Achievements.
10, Antiquity of Man.
11. Darwinism; or. Who were our Ancestors:
12. Evolution; or. The Law of Progress.
13. Protoplasm; or, The Origin of Life.

FOURTH COURSE.
14. Text# from the Book of Natali.
15. The Mystery of Matter. '
16. Matter and Energy Indestructible.
17. Acoustics (illustrated.)
18. Electricity (illustrated.)

FIFTH COURSE.
19. Religious Sneers st Science.
30. Martyrs of Science.

SIXTH COURSE.
31. The Solar System.
3’. The Wonders of the Sun.
23. The Scenery of Saturn.
24. Are there inhabitants in other worlds than outs?
25. Ancient Astronomers and their discoveries. 

SEVENTH COURSE.
26. Comets, Meteors. Nebula?. /
27. Zodiacal Constellations. /
28. The Galaxy (MUky Way.) Z
39. The Starry Depths.
30. How to Study the Stars.

EIGHTH CftlRSE.
31. Religious and Irreligious Beliefs.
32. Difference between Deism, Theism, Pantheism, 

Atheism.
33. Is the Christian Churjh a friend to Woman?
34. Common Sense versus Orthodox Christianity.
85. Is Natural Morality better than Christian Morality? 

NINTHCOURSE.
36. Theological Goats and Sheep.
87. Are Christianity and the Bible the cause of Civiliza

tion?
38. The Blood-stained History of Christianity.
89. Were the French Revolution and “Reign of Terror” 

due to Christianity?
40. Paganism compared with Christianity.

TENTH COURSE.
41. Thomas Paine as a Statesmen.
42. Thomas Paine as a Revolutionary Hero.
43. Thomas Paine’s Religious Belief: How he lived and 

how he died. ’
ELEVENTH COURSE.

44. Does the Bible sanction Polygamy?
45. Does the Bible sustain Slavery ?
46. Does the Bible teach total abstinence from intoxi

cating drinks?
TWELFTH COURSE.

47. Jehovah, King of Heaven, and George HI., King of 
England compared.

48. The FollyofPrayerand the FoolishnesB of Preaching
49. The Lord’s Prayer analyzed and criticised.
50. Has Jesus Christ any Followers on Earth? 

THIRTEENTH COURSE.
51. Do the Bible and Science agree?
52. Conflict between Religion and Science.
53. The'Clergy a Source of Danger to the American Re

public.
54. The Pulpit and the Theater.
55. Humanitarianism versus Creed#.

FOURTEENTH COURSE.
K. The Devil is Dead.
57. Hell Closed for Repair. 

FIFTEENTH COURSE.
68. The Future of the Race in Art, Science and Invention.
59. True Marriage in the light of Physiology, Phrenolo

gy and Physiognomy.
60. Political, Religionsand Social Slander.

16TH COURSE
61. The Rigid Rule of the Rich Makes Many Millions 

Mourn.
62. The Good Natured Man.

TlTH COURSE.
63. Astronomical origin of Religion.
64. Zoroaster, and the Ancient Religion ofthe Persians.
65. Roman Catholicism is logical Christianity.
66. Revivals or Religion——with Life-like Hlustrations 

of the Revivalists’ art#.
1STH COURSE,

67. The Scientific View of Death.
68. Do Free Thinkers meet Death Calmly and Rejoicing-

69, Do not Christian# evince more fear of Death than In- 
fidels and Pagans?

IMS COURSE
70. Science of Psychology.
71. Governing Power of Hindi'
72. Mental Force the highestform of energy, - 

&TH COURSE.
78. The Earth once * blaring Star.
74, The Btoty of the Rocks.
75. The Silurian Sees and their Inhabitant#.
JI Devonian Age.
77. Carboniferous Age.
78. Reptilian Age.
79. Mammalian Age-
80. General Surrey of the Triumphs of Geology,

VIST COURSE.
81. Shelley, the Free Thinking Poet. , .
8t. ComparaUveBervicesof V’oltrira.CrivInMdLuther
88. Bipnr Williams: The Banished Baptist.

W. F. JAMIESON, Lake City, Minn.

COLD MEDAL
tins Im-4-ii awarded nt the Paris Exp»Ni> 

i tion oi* I Wb to

j. & P. COATS,
for tbir tet SIKord Swl (otton, eosSraias tto estimate 

I placed upon their g»l< at all fc” World's Bspositfcn?, from
that at London, 7-43. to tho Centennial Expo&ton of IM*: 
where they toss r. Diploma for “ SUPERIOR STRENGTH 
AN D EXCELLENT QVAUTV.”

Tto sec-nxl-class Prize cfa Silver Medal was taken by tto 
‘ Willimantic Linen company, which claims to be tr.e ft/eiii 
ichaiphs of American industry, ami wMr': has extensively 

advertised a Grand Prize at Paris.

; NO GRAND PRIZES were 
I awarded for Spool Cotton
l at PARIS.
I J. * P, Ck?s have established in Pawttolset, 15.1., the Ln-g- 
; est Spool Catton Miib in the I'n -cd states. Every jircera 
I of aattJfvter?, from the raw cotton to ite iir&il spool, i; 
; cecdncted there. Their Amc-riean-ina-’a Span! Cotton tan': 
i the award at Etc Centennial, aad while they bare never claim - 
Itii special merit for the?.- Awcrieau-made Spool Cotten i.'.cr 

that manufacture.! in Ca b- Scotch Mills, we have the satisfae-
! tior. ofarmoraclngtaat they have co Identified themerives 
| with tills country, that
I AMERICA T^KIS STILL 
| AHEAD IN SPOOL UOTTOX 

’ AITIHMXOSS BROTHERS,
| Bote Agents in New. York for J. &P. COATS.,

I MAGNETISM.
| Nature’s Chief Restorer of Impaired
I Vital Energy,
| DR. J.WILBUR,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
I OFFICE: 125 STATE STREET, CHICAGO,
j Room 21; take elevator.

I
 Dn. WiLtr n la very BiieccBsfuI in effecting stoeuy ana per

manent Cures, butt, in Acuteand Chronic Di-eawa ay

VITAL MAGNETISM.

Wonderful Cures are performed by Magnetic 
Paper. Sent by Mail, Price $1.00. First paper 
free on application at the office.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dr.. Wasua-Zhar Sir: I have fast been to tea Hr* Cove, 

‘•he Is much better and w® sitting up, she said “another pa
per would cure her." £ also called on Mra Biteek: she tried 
your paper and raid,,” It r.tbctei her eo much she eculd not 
keep it cn.” I eonia not persuade; her to do so, I then took it 
and made useef it anti It iris nearly cure:! nty am.

Mr.'-. J. K. BRYANT.

aw

Kelly Steel Barb Wire. ।
Pat. 1868, and licensed under all patents j 

before it. i £tc:kfs:».

IStS’Wita 
stake# aOne pound 

to the 
rod.

Butternuts, S. Y, .hm" K,;.
25-5-12 ,

Ito: Paint, I Alrthtely2 Wires with 
posts. 2 rods 
apart makes 
a good fence.

Steel w ire. Best and Strcaj.- t Steel L
FREE FRONT FATENi FAIV SVIT8.

The Kelly Wire safe to handle.
THORN WIRE HEDGE CU, 

277 Madison Street, Ciiiwgi

ANTI-FAT

ALLAN’# Anti-Fat fs the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
It acts on tlie food in tlie stomach, preventing its con
version into fat. Taken according to dlrections.lt 
will red nee a fat penea freer * te• panade a week.

In placing this remedy before tlie public as a w*I- 
tire cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested by hundreds of testimonials, at 
which the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: ‘•Gentlemen:—Yonr Anti-Fat was duh’ 
received. I took it according to directions and it 
reduced me live pounds. I was so elated over the re
sult that I immediately sent to Ackerman’s drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physietoi. 
writing for a patient from Providence, It. L, suvs, 
“Four bottles have reduced her weight thorn 199 
pounds to 192 pounds, and t here is a general improve.- 
inent In health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, says: “Without special cliange or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle 4 Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat lias 
reduced a lady In our city seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman in Sr. Louis writes: ‘•Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Powell & Plimpton. 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y.,write: “To 
the Phoprif.tohs op Allan's Asti-Fat: Gentle
men,—The following report Is from the lady who nsed 
Allan's Anti-Fat. ‘It (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fut from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twentv-five pounds. I hope 
never to regain what 1 have lost.”' Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism, Sold by druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity sent on reet lprot stamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CD.. Piioi’T.P, BuflklO.N'.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at tlie World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi- 
llve remedy for these diseases. '

To designate this natural specific, I liavc named it

On Pierce’s Farorite Prescription
The term, however, is tot a feeble expression ot 

my high appreciation of its value, based upon P«r* 
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its posi
tive. results in tto special diseases incident to tto 
organism of woman, singled it out as the eliesax w 

’ cMwadac cent at* say mmmM earnest On IU merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this clast 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician: and so confidentam 
I that it will not disappoint the most sangnlneex- 
pectations ot a single Invalid lady who uses it for any 
ofthe aliments for which 1 recommend It, tiiat I offer 
and sell It under A PO#ITIVE WCAKAWTKB. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases In which 
my Favorite HrwisriyUM has worked cures, as if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv 
any medicine: Leucorrhma, Excessive Flowing, 
Painfill Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes. Irregularities, Weak Back. Pro
lapsus, or Falling of tbe Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bearingriown Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression. Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, Ine 
flammation and Clceratlonot ttoLteru*3mpotency, . 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female weakness. ! 
do not extol this medicine as a “cure-all,” tot it 
admirably fulfill# a *#*•«■ *»* W»8 » 
My^^ 
will it do harm. In any state or condition. .Ttosewtodeslrefiirther Information on there sub

post-paid, on receipt of #120. It treats m&ntely oi 
K those <!lseas« peculiar to Females, and rives much 
* valuable advice In regard to tbe management of 
g those aflSwttons.
* Faverito PreieHptltessW _

K. V. PIEB(’& sTu;Prop'r, Worth's Dispensary ami Invalids’Hotel, Buflrio,>. Y.

; GOOD SEWN
I TO ALL OI L OF EMPLOYMENT.
I %ta,..‘“::'i?e- i.y::wte>.-!.-. oiie-h’C' j.g-il-’wa.t awl 
. pt-’isulrthij^i.: nt,v. ufriPhiGn iiterc-miidential 
■ <•-<>—.lar -f tir- a: j -:!:-:::; ./..; t:-..pi.i::< h'-. -. > tMnp my 
I showing tow to make nwtieyv We Save wiiietti# entirely 
J new, such as has never been offered to the paWfe before, 
j There is ims of manty in it for agents.- Ail0rie,M«!tia 
; C ^t:! s tr/.is*;'.-’ ror..-;: ::■ ■ ■:”:'.>on car.-::. -.

4 Q ELEGANT New f'yl?t teM Cv-i-, with name 
' I O We. postpaid. tea.!, KB®£Co„lfesa!!< N.Y.

* KA EXTRA PEHTUMEDC^^
WV rjt,os£fe m, w DOWD. Winsted. Conn ■

40a,-bOs’®“A6EXK WANTED- 36 best 
?‘w,’,«^®ESiis,~&9wrH;e!3 sample free. Ad- 
dress Ja\ nftybsON. jtctrc.t, Mfe!:. 21X1-27^5

REVOLVER FREES'^
J. Bown & Sa:;, If it :> Wood St.,:':!’»:;-:-?, Pa. &S-'.','

WANTED-A GOOD MAN FOR EVERY STATE 
sad Territory in the Trihin; a f sir -saAr. piC. Cab c~ 

address Iai:-«h Mato-. ih. i-sciirk'-t. c tucaA ess 12

LITERARY EXCHANGE
. PROF. S.E. BRITTAN.M.D..
AUTHOR AND JOURNALIST,

PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER.
Offiee, 2Vaii Nest Place. Stew 1'ork.
Books, Pumpli’erh I,??t;uer. Oraticss, E? ^t, ^ersucr^ 

^:ectifie DSiiUiKfinra, Siiwohee ou ?c:i’iej
Questions, Legal Options’. .Me^'cai TLc-ks LaWyasdbtii* 
er CTltje&m&, Ncv.^jppr Correspoief^iirp ai.d LPtrer-on a’l 
.xwjects, written to erde?. Chitra:? rovers,
sad sj LepitinKUe KaturpriMN Lrc'jpbt to notice 
tureagatue Pf.'^; An end Ito^f* Ciren’arc, ASdreFS^s. 
suitors to ail cc^iens prepare:! by SiOirLettrca Scholars.
A^^fCAy Ay I) yOliViGX rifSF£22132fCES OF THE 

\ . EjGH^T CZJM
^.^ STRICTEST CONFIDENCE OBSERVED.

American Communities.

E'uHiumy, Zoar, }hth'\ Aurora, Amana 
Icaria, The Shakers, ffneula, Walling- 

fura, ami the Brntkerii&y.l of 
ike New Life.

Bv WILLIAM ALFR:1I> BiilliS
Paper cover.: IS pp. Price, <t cents; pa-tasr, 5 cents.
V For rie,’wholesale ar.d rc-t.:l), to tae R:i;«o-I'sno- 

fo?ai<’Ae J’rnMsniSG Ib>r»E. C&w>.

WANT EDI
ACTIVE AGENTS in et erg county for tor flee 
illustrated publications THs h a '-are opaortunitv far profit- 

I able cinploynicrit. Extra Indr.eetnenta io tail Htimibra 
( anc. Ugeats. AGENT*-RI X XO RISK. Fer ILLI 'STRAYED 
l eireuiui s, giving !eb« and full participate, aiil:?*?,

E. 1». di; I,. RENTEIN,
1102 Chestnut-$(.. Philadelphia, Pa.

tly Its grent ani thorough lilood-pnrlfrlng proper
ties. Dr. Pb rei'* Holden Medical Discovery cures 
all Haamsta the worst RoaMs to a common 
Blotch, 1'loplr, or Eruption. Mercurial disease, 
Miner il Poisons, anil their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound consiitution mtab- f 
llsliol. Erysipelas, SaU-rhenaa, Fever Norea, Nealy 
or Koagh Hklo, in short, all diseases caused by bad 
blood, are conquered by this jwrenbl, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine. ’ ’

Esiieekiiiy 1ms it manifested its putenev in curing 
Tetter. Kose Kask, Rolla, CarhnwlNi tore Eyes, 
torofnloua tores and dwelling*. White thnllhurak 
Colt re or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Gland*.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or vellowish-hrown spots on face or 
taly, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat <>r chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and ghwmv forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 
Harold liver, or “BHIononeM.’* In many cares of 
" Liver Complaint” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all sucli eases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Gohlen Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radieal cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis. Severe Coughs, and the 
early stages of Conmniptlon, it lias astonished the 
medical facultv, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medical discovery "of the age. While 
it cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens theevstem 
and partkea the blood. Sold bv <lriiccl«t«.

R. V. PIERCE. M. !>.. Prop’r. World’- Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo. N, Y.

.•m®* 
0 ° *\\e*s

i No use of taking the large, repulsive, nanreonspills, 
composed of cheap, crude, Mid bulky Ingredients. 
There Pellets are scarcely larger Umm aMiatard seeds.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care Is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to the constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For Jaundice, Headache, Coi»tlpaHrei. Impuro 
Bleed, Pain in the Bhonlden, Tight wan of the Cheat 
Dtazlnea*, Soar EraetaHOM team the JHemfseh, Bad 
Taste In the Mouth, Bilim attack* Pab. In regie* 
er Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bleated feeltag abort 
attaMh, RaeherBloed te Bead* take «fr. Flerre’e 
I*leaaant Purgative PeBeta. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over sr 
great avarietyofdlseases. it may to said that tbeh 
action upon the animal economy h antvenai, not a 
gland or I Imae escaping their sanative Impreaa. Age 
does not impair the properties of three reflets. 
They are sugar-Coated anif inclosed in glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
alwavs iresli and reliable. Thia is not tto rare with 
pills "put up in cheap wooden or pasteboardI taxes. 
For all diseases where » Laxatives Alterative, or 
Purgative, is indicated, these HUle Pellets will give 
the most perfect satisfltetiom Bold by dnggH*

R. V. PIERCE, M. !>.. PBor’R. World’# Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

•^CATARRH
9 i SYMPTOMS.-- Frequent head-
■ A If aelie.>nsetargi’fitll1nif Into throat, 

»/ sometimes proftire, watery, thick 
te mucous, purulent. offiMish'e, etc.

In others, a drvness, dry. watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing In ears, deafness, hawking and copgli- 
Ing toelear the throat, ulcerations, seals from ulcers, 
volcealtercd.nasal twang,offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste. «lt- 
riness, mental depression, loss of appetite. Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be present in any 
ease at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrir, 
no matter of how long standing. Tbe liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’# Douche. This is tiie only form of instru
ment yet Invented with which fluid medicine can be 
carried high Ct and mtxcnT *HM®> to aM 
parts of the affected nasal passages, and the cham
bers or cavities communicating^ therewith, in which 
sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceed* IU em 
Is pleasant and easily understood, from dasoeilMM 
accompanying each instrument Dr. 8Ain Ca- . 
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of •*4M< ta tbe 

ant tow 
poisons.
■I*** peusary totel.

CoL H. D. Mackay delivered his lecture on
“The New Refigion" at Occidental Hall, at
Leavenworth Kan., lately, before a large
and intelligent audience. He divided his
discourse into two general parts: the first

dlrections.lt
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pitti from flic'profit, 
Ml) INFOBMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PKHTAINna TO THE 
HABMOMAL PHILOSOPHY.

Extraordinary PropliericK Through 
Mr. Colville.

Mr. W. J. Colville, the well known inspirational 
meiiuw, held a reception at 159, Strangeways, 
Manchester, on the evening of Friday, the 4th 
Inst., when upwards of thirty ladies and gentle-, 
men were present. The meeting was in many 
ways one of the most remarkable that has ever 
taken place in connection with modern Spiritual- 
ism. After the usual preliminary exercises, Mr. 
Colville was controlled, aud proceede d to answer 
questions from those present. Nearly all the ques
tions were of an intensely interesting character, 
relating, for the most part, to such/ engrossing 
subjects as future punishment, the truth of Chris
tianity," the real meaning of the Book of Revela
tion, and the duration of the present dispensation. 
Mr. Colville said that Jesus was the highest being 
iu heaven, being the nearest to God the Father. 
Ever since his ascension this earth had been un
der the goverment of Christ The essence of his 
teaching was the inculcation of love to God and 
love to one another. Men were beginning to see 
this more and more. Persons were punished in the 
next world for all the sins they had committed on 
earth, aud of whieh they had not repented, and 
for which they had not received forgiveness. But 
the object of that punishment was to purify them; 
and, in the end, all would ascend from the earth- 
bound sphere in the Spirit-world, and be happy 
and blessed. The Christian dispensation was 
drawing to a elose. A new dispensation would be 
inaugurated in countries occupied by Anglo Sax
ons iu the year 1881. The effect of it would not 
be to do awav with the Bible, for the Bible was 
the Word of God, but the Bible would then re
ceive a more spiritual interpretation. The Bible 
was a quite sufficient guide to heaven; but Mod
ern Spiritualism was needed in order to show men 
its hidden, its actual, its spiritual meaning. There 
would be nothing under the new dispensation out 
of harmony with the teachings of Jesus; but these 
teachings would be better understood, and more 
conscientiously ahd thoroughly brought to bear 
on daily life. Much trouble was yet in store for 
earth,but the eud was near. The new dispensation 
would be set up three years hence by a man and 
a woman as the representatives of the Angel Har
mony, and then all that was prophesied in the 21st 
chapter of the Apoealypse would begin to be real
ized, though in a more spiritual sense than was 
generally understood. Wonders surpassing any
thing ever previously witnessed would soon be 
seen in connection with Spiritualism. During his 
own forthcoming visit to the United States these 
manifestations ■would be first witnessed, and then 
they would be seen in England on his return to 
this country. They (the guides) did not say that 
the manifestations spoken of would be first wit
nessed through their medium (Mr. Colville), but 
they would take place in America soon after he 
arrived there, and in England soon after he re-ap
peared among us. Mediums would be controlled 
in large public halls. The controlling spirits 
would then materialize themselves, and would 
themselves deliver the addresses, the mediums 
sitting in the trance on the platform beside them. 
The materialized spirits would speak through 
their own materialized organisms, and would be 
seen by every person present, whether believers 
or unbelievers, whether gifted with the powers of 
clairvoyance or not No cabinets would be nec
essary for the mediums. All that might be re
quired would be that persons who had been sit
ting in seances together, and w-ho were them
selves mediums, should occupy the places nearest 
to the platform so as to increase the power. The 
guides trusted that, both in the United States and 
in England, Spiritualists would at once begin to 
sit for materializations, and, with the greater de
velopment of Spiritualism, which was so close at 
hand, they would, before long, have materializa
tions without cabinets, and in the light only; a 
bluish color should always be given to the light. 
Under the dispensation now dawning upon" the 
earth, and whieh would last for eternity, men 
would be bound together, not by creeds, but by 
personal purity, a desire after holiness, and a love 
to God and one another.—Hedfum anil Daybreak.

Modern Spiritualism was first ushered into the 
world in this country, the atmosphere, perhaps, 
being more quickening to the perception of spir
its when they eome in contact with it. America, 
so far, is ahead—Spiritualism originated here, and 
even the very prophecy uttered by Mr. Colville in 
reference to the materialization of spirits, and 
their addressing an audience, etc., was made in 
this country at least ten years ago!

Spiritualism a Religious Science, y

Until the spiritual philosophy is recognized and 
accepted as a religion, as well as a science, and its 
principles carried into the details of every day 
life, making all men honest and truthful in their 
business transactions with their fellow men, mak
ing them just and generous in their social rela
tions, imbuing them with a spirit of charity for 
human weaknesses to which all are more or less 
addicted—until it has gained this foothold.it will 
ndt have fulfilled its mission to humanity; unlike 
other isms, it must be everything or nothing; it 
must be the one ruling power of life, making that 
life rich in benevolence, in charity in its broadest 
and deepest sense, and in honesty and purity.

Spiritualism is a practical religion, adapted to 
the highest and fullest development of every di
vine attribute of our nature, elevating humanity 
to a stand-point of,moral and spiritual excellence, 
worthy the immortal mind. When we look over 
the vast fields of humanity, and see the struggles 
and untold misery arising from the sway of the 
ungoverned passions of perverted human nature, 
we see the mighty revolution which must take 
place, before the higher nature of man can free it
self from the death-like grasp which ignorance and 
sin have fastened upon it. The spiritual philoso
phy is the agitating element which will bring 
about this revolution. It is the little leaven, which 
cast into the great mass of human impurity, will 
regenerate and redeem the human race, it has 
begun its work, and it will continue its operations 
until its purifying effects have reached the lowest 
and darkest of human conditions; yes, the sun of 
this glorious truth is rising higher and higher, its 
rays are reaching farther and farther, penetrating 
deeper and deeper into the dark abyss of sin and 
Ignorance, and many are the glad hearts and hous
es thrown open to receive its life-giving light. 
We see the clouds of errors in all their dense black
ness, vanishingbefore its rising glory. We can now 
see men and women coming forth from under the 
shadows, and by the light beaming around them, 
they see the way open to higher and purer c'on- 
ditions of life. Truths, which they had been un
able to perceive before, now meet their visions on 
every side, and eagerly they grasp them as food 
for their famishing souls. Those truths teach them 
the science and religion of life; that life is a sa
cred gift; Its responsibilities and duties to be ac
cepted and performed as sacred commissions, and 
that, however small or seemingly unimportant 
they may appear, each one Is a necessary partin 
the one great plan of life, teaching people to sub- 
due’all selfish, sordid motives, and in the spirit of 
philanthropy, love and charity, to live and labor for 
the good of humanity; teaching them that good
ness is the religion of life, arid purity its crown
ing glory, and that a violation of a law of our 
physical nature, is as reprehensible as a violation 
of moral or spiritual law, for an equilibrium of 
the forces of our being Is an absolute necessity, 
that the foundation ofthe temple, which (lathe 
physical force, may be firmly laid, forming an en
during basis upon which to rear the superstruct
ure or spiritual force, which in turn must support 
the dome or mental force—then the human tem
ple will stand out in ail ite strength and. beauty, 
a fit casket for the jewel of immortality which it 
contains. When these truths are accepted and 
practiced, poor straggling humanity, will hive a 
religion worthy the name. .

Florzncz B. Martin. Medium.

A SERMON ON SPIRITUALISM.

A Presbyterian Divine Asserts His Be
lief In the Existence of aSpirit-

World.

The Rev. William Lloyd, pastor of the Madison 
Avenue Presbyterian church, New York, preach
ed, on last Sunday evening, on the subject, “Arc 

; the dwellers iu the spiritual universe still influen- 
tial’y interested iu us?” The preacher said that 
the delusions and charlatanisms of ancient sooth
sayers and necromancers, and the trickeries of 
modern Spiritualists, owe all their influence over 
the mind to the assumed power to answer this 
question. The reticence of church teachings upon 
the question is both painful and disappointing. 
There seems to be an effort to remove the dead as 
far as possible from the living. “I believe there 
is a Bible Spiritualism, in the light of which the 
soul can find ineffable comfort, and by which ulti
mately the vagaries of a so-called Spiritualism 
will be dismissed. I am not ignorant that iu open
ing this gate of heaven we may for a time appear 
to make room for more delusions; but, as Horace 
Bushnell says, ‘What kind of religion would it be 
which, to keep out the fact of delusion, should 
forbid even the possibility of delusion?’ A full 
half of the value of our Christian experience lies 
in the fact that we can be enthusiasts, visionaries, 
false prophets, fanatics aud wild skeptics, aud not
withstanding learn how not to be.

“There is but little said in the Bible upon this 
subject I admit; but that little is suggestive of 
much more. The first conclusion that I arrive at 
is—the Bible reveals the existence of an inhabited 
spiritual universe. The scientific principle of con
tinuity and the belief in a future state which we 
have supported by it, necessitate this belief. The 
fact that the present universe must some time 
eome to an end, forces its to believe that there is 
something beyond that which is visible The phi
losophy of the sage aud the superstition of the 
savage alike people the unseen universe with in
habitants. That which man groped after the Bi- 
bie clearly reveals. These spiritual intelligences 
are divided into classes—angels, the original in
habitants thereof and human souls, who, having 
finished their earthly course, have dropped the 
veil of flesh and entered the unseen world. These 
are again divided into two classes—evil and good. 
Mv position, concisely stated, is: First, that the 
invisible universe is in close contact with the visi
ble; second, that the inhabitants of the spiritual 
universe are interested in, and influentially con
nected with, the destiny of the visible; third, that 
departed human souls are most deeply interested 
in the-spiritual welfare of those who remain upon 
this earth. My arguments are derived from the 
Bible. That we do not see into the invisible does 
not in the least weaken my position. It is a com
mon notion that we see withour eyes and hear with 
our ears. It is true that these organs are indis
pensable to normal seeing and hearing, but it is 
also true that they are only conductors of the vi
brations called light and sound to the delicate ce
rebral structures of the brain, which transform 
such vibrations into perceptions of sight and hear
ing. Now, there lies beyond the material and the 
visible a vast realm of spiritual beings and reali
ties, which only need to make their presence sen
sible to the brain by impressional contact, and at 
once they become perceptions. To make this brain 
impression possible it may be necessary in some 
way to remove the individual from the contracting 
influence of the visible. Incidents of the appear
ance of dying friends are familiar to the student. 
Now, what does this lead to? Spiritualism, say 
one. I answer, no! They prove that the soul can 
receive impressions, and can become cognizant of 
events without the aid of the senses to transmit 
the knowledge. The unseen may be unveiled, the 
impression being made upon the mind, and thus 
becoming a perception. If we turn to the Bible 
narratives of visions, we find that the revelation of 
the unseen was invariably attended with this 
withdrawal from the ordinarily visible. I am not 
disposed to doubt, much less ridicule, those who 
claim to have seen visions. The a print wonder is 
that more do not see them."

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES, AND 
THE CUKE OF NERVOUSNESS. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. New York: M.L. Holbrook & 
Co. Chicago: Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing House. $1.50.
This volume abounds in practical knowledge) 

which It would profit everyman and woman to 
read. About the most neglected organ of the hu
man body is the brain. If rheumatism racks the 
limbs, if the stomach or liver are disordered, rem
edies are at once sought; but the brain, that sits 
like a regulator -over all the machinery, sensitive 
to every disarrangement of every organ, is least 
understood, and receives the smallest hygienic 
care, even from the most intelligent people, of all 
the organs of the body. Professor Tyndall well 
says that, “amid all our speculative uncertainty, 
there is one practical point clear as the day, 
namely: that the brightness and usefulness of life, 
as well as its darkness and disaster, depend to a 
great extent upon our own use or abuse of that 
miraculous organ, the brain." It is a truth, how
ever, that in our boasted civilization, amid its hur
ry and excitement, its greeds and ambitions, we 
behold on every hand—in pulpit and upon the fo- 

. rum, in the counting-room and upon the exchange, 
in homes of poverty and in the abodes of wealth- 
wrecked nervous systems and disordered brains. 
There is a reason for it. Men and women were 
never intended to go through life in this shaky 
half-palsied condition. The author remarks in his 
preface that Indians in their savage state, whatev
er their defects of development, were certainly not 
subject to nervousness. It is a reasonable infer
ence that the diseases of the nervous system, 
which have so multiplied upon us in the last few 
years, are the outgrowth of civilized customs not 
consonant with nature, and in violation of her 
laws. The object of the volume is to discover 
these and find a remedy. The author brings to 
bear the best scientific knowledge and experience 
upon the subject. He produces twenty-eight or
iginal letters from leading writers and thinkers 
concerning their physical and intellectual habits 
—among these Herbert Spencer, Harriet Martin
eau, Professor Huxley, and Dr. Carpenter. Evi
dence from such sources, the greatest brain-work- 
ersjwho live, as to how they manage this wonderful 
organ, will not fail to interest and deeply instruct. 
Eating, sleeping, rest and work, stimulation and 
depression, cheerfulness and sorrow, all eome 
into the discussion in diagnosis, prognosis, and 
cure. Buy the book and read it.—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

The British National Association of 
Spiritualists.

This association meets semi-monthly at No. 38 
Great Russel street, London. The following com
prises the date of meetings, names ofthe principal 
speakers and subjects:

Nov. 4, Mr. Bonwick, J. R. 6. 8.—Soul Ideas 
amongst the Ancient Egyptians; Nov. 18, Mrs. 
Fitzgerald—Experiences in the Home Circle, No. 
1; Dec. 2, Capt. Burton, F. R. G. 8 —Spiritualism 
in Eastern Lands; Dec. 16, Mr. Stainton-Moses, M. 
A.—The Intelligent Operator at the dither end of 
the Line; Jan. 6,1879, Baroness Von Vey—Visions 
in Vessels of Water; Jan. 20, Mr. W. H. Harrison 
—Hauntings: Feb. 3, Miss Kislingbury—Appari
tions of the Living; Feb. 17. Dr. Carter Blake—On 
the Nerve Ether; March 3, Dr. Wyld—Christian 
Occultism; March 17, Mrs. Ellis—Experiences in 
the Home Circle, No. 2; April 7, Dr. Bloede—Psy
chometry; April 21, Mr. 0. C. Massey— On Some of 
the less-known Facte of Spiritualism; May 5, Mr. 
D. Fitzgerald, M. S. Tel. E.—Recent Research in 

' the Phenomena of Spiritualism. May 19, and June 
2, these days are left purposely free for the discus- 
slon of any subjects of importance that may arise; 
June 16, Mr. Stainton-Moses, M. A.—Review ofthe 
Session.

T. Lees writes: Your editorial in the issue of 
the 26th ult., entitled “Importance of Spiritual 
Culture for the Young," was excellent and right 
to the point. It ought to be read by every Spirit* 
ualiet throughout the country, find should stimu
late them to earnest work in this direction.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE 
QUAKER CITY.

The Great Storm- The Spiritual Soefe 
clety’—The Prophetic Dog. Etc.

Permit me to give your readers a kind of desul
tory letter, just as a man may write who has but 
little time, and is annoyed by constant interrup
tions. The great excitement in the Quaker city- 
now, is occasioned by the destructive storm that 
has just swept over us.

The storm commenced about five o’clock a. m., 
Oct. 23rd, and by eight o’clock hundreds of houses 
were unroofed, steeples toppled over, and human 
life sacrificed; such a storm was never known in 
this locality by the oldest inhabitants. Much ship* 
jiing was aiso'destroyed, and the lowlands in the 
southern part of the city, called the Meadows, 
were swamped by the breaking of the river bank, 
and miles of inland sea could be witnessed with 
scores of houses, barns, and haystaeks half buried 
in water, while hundreds of chickens, hogs, cows, 
mules aud horses, could be seen struggling for ex
istence, some dead, others dying. Many families 
were rendered homeless and destitute by this un
foreseen calamity, and must have help from the 
charitable. The wind being southeast, caused an 
unprecedented high tide in the Delaware river, 
flooding Delaware"avenue and causing considera
ble havoe among merchandise. * But “it is an ill 
wind that blows no one good," and carpenters, tin 
roofers and glaziers may reap a harvest.

The First Spiritual Society, Academy Hall, 810 
Spritgarden street, is in full operation, with Mrs. 
Hjzer filling the rostrum for October. In Novem
ber we are to have J. Frank Baxter, and I am sor
ry to say that the hall will be too small to hold his 
constantly increasing audiences. _ Financially, the 
First Society is upon a sound basis. At our recent 
annual election the treasurer’s report showed the 
following expenses: $2,000 from the treasury; over
drawn about $50. The .First Society is the only 
one in the city that pays for speakers, and to keep 
the doors open, free to all, and raise the funds 
equal to the need, is attended with no small effort 
by the trustees. Tho subscriptions are mainly by 
the poor and middle class, while men representing 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, come audgo, 
and seem to feel no greater interest in the spirit
ual movement than to cast a pittance in the bask
et, and yet this same class of men will spend thou
sands of dollars on long journeys to some Mecca, 
to see a great medium and grand materializations. 
This seems selfish, but as wealth and selfishness 
are ever twin brothers, we must look to the poor 
to further the interests of the Divine Master, and 
be the representatives of great spiritual truths.

We have no moral right to say how_ a man shall 
spend his money, but when one claims to be a 
Spiritualist, seeking the highest harmony repos
ing in that divine philosophy, and yet steadily 
keeping aloof from the work to be done on earth, I 
cannot see by what method such an one. will ever 
enter the kingdom of harmony; his life is a para
dox, and I cannot understand it.

I lately paid a visit tothe First Spiritual Socie
ty, meeting at Mechanics’ Hall, 5th and Spruce 
streets, Camden, N. J. They are a harmonious and 
working people, with a well organized lyeeum. 
Brother Daugherty as Chief Monitor, and Brother 
Rodgers as Demonstrator. The children are well 
drilled In the manual exercises, and with their 
lively growing intellects are an ornament to Cam
den. At the close of the lyeeum exercises each 
Sabbath, a circle is held about an hour, with Mrs. 
Marks as principal medium, whom, we are glad to 
say, gives general satisfaction. The interest of 
this society is constantly increasing, and we hope 
that it will meet the support of all the free and lib
eral-minded citizens of Camden.

Can spirits control animals? A case is given.in 
Scripture; let me give One also: A German keep
ing a beer saloon on South 2nd street,afew 
months ago, had a neighbor's dog come and howl 
at his door; he chased him away, but soon the 
dog returned, and again howled.. He was never 
seen there before, nor since. It is a German ad- 
dage, that the. howling of a dog is the sign of an 
approaching death. The German took note of it, 
wrote the day and date ofthe Incident on the wall. 
Two weeks after a letter came from Germany, giv
ing an account of the death of his father. The time 
that the dog howled was searched for on the wall, 
and found to correspond with the date of the 
death in Germany.

Another incident, and I am done: A man whom 
I know to be thoroughly reliable and honest, 
whose name I am not permitted to give, he being 
too diffident to see himself in public print, gave 
me the following as a fact in his life’s experience:

“A few years ago I helped to bury an old friend 
of mine, with whom I was in almost daily associa
tion. A month or so after his death, just after 
retiring to my bed, who should I see coming, to 
my bedside but this old friend of mine, and ad
dressing me, he said: ‘John, I have longed for this 
opportunity, and have come to ask you to do me 
a favor? Promising compliance, he said: ‘I owe a 
man on Market street (giving name and number) 
two dollars and a half, which I desire you to pay? 
He said several other things, but the burden of 
his desire seemed to be to have this small debt 
paid. The friend said he knew nothing about this 
debt, nor did he know of such a man as the spirit 
wished compensated, but in a few days after he 
went tothe number on Market street indicated by 
the spirit, and found that he did owe two dollars 
and a half, and paid it; but that creditor never 
found out by what means the payment was 
brought about.

Thus we live, dear Journal, and thus the great 
cause is borne forward, and Spiritualism, though 
little heeded by the noisy crowds, is silently work
ing its way into the very heart of society ; go into 
what church you will, it either empties pews or 
becomes the light of the pulpit.John A. Hoover.

Philadelphia.

Science has already modified the literal inter
pretation of the Scriptures in several important 
particulars. Modern theologians, after severe and 
obstinate struggles, have given in their adhesion 
to science, or rather they have welcomed science 
into the church. They admit that all physical and 
natural phenomena occur in conformity with and 
obedience to the natural law and nature’s forces,, 
thus disposing of special providence and some
what modifying the doctrines of predestination 
and fore-ordination. And now the contest is to 
rage between materialism on tbe one hand and 
the spiritual philosophy on the other. The mind 
which has clung for a lifetime with tenacity to the 
orthodox creed, quite naturally rushes Ao the op
posite extreme oLmaterialism when ite late etern
ity is dissipated. It can only be rescued from this 
fate by introduction to the Spiritual philosophy, 
which demonstrates the immortality of the soul 
by intercommunication, with those who have gone 
before into Spirit-life. This broad expanse is now 
fairly opened to the scientific world and to the 
church, and from this point the progress will be 
rapid. The promised developments in the near 
future are beyond human conception.—flat Davi
son.

P. C. M. writes: I have just been reading 
with great interest, a letter written by Mrs. L. Pet 
Anderton, the spirit artist and trance medium, 
formerly a resident of New York city and later of 
California, but now of Chicago. Mrs. Anderson is 
known to be a lady of culture and she has rare 
powers as a medium; though In Chicago she has 
not been a public medium. Her controls are of a 
very high order of spirits. Dr. Randall, her chief 
control, was a highly educatedphyslclsn of Boston. 
Fair Alice was a French poetess, and the others 
are equally fine. Her old friends, East or West, 
who will be pleased to learn of her whereabouts, 
may give her a call at number Eighteen Ogden 
Avenue, as they pass through the city, and I am 
happy to say to all strangers interested, that by 
sending their birth, month and day, with their 
sex, she will give their nativity correctly.

A Candid Endorsement.

John Wilmshurst, author of ft work entitled 
“Philosophic Ideas," writes: I cannot refrain from 
adding my testimony and expressing my admira
tion for your persistent and consistent fight for 
the right in regard to exacting satisfactory test- 
conditions from public mediums, as well as to the 
brave and noble part you have taken in defense of 
such cause in oppoaiuofe to a powerful cotempor- 
ary, a spiritual periodical. I also wish to add that 
X endorse your‘policy generally, including your 
championship of free thought, aud your antagon
ism to every form of fraud.

Spiritualism,

What a vast theme! How wonderful the field 
whieh it opens to the human mind. Everything 
that relates to spirits, here or hereafter, belongs 
within this domain. In order to comprehend this 
we must recognize ourselves as spiritual beings, 
related to the Infinite—endowed with a portion of 
the divine nature. The writer of the book of Job, 
declared, “There is aspirit in man, and the inspira
tion of the Almighty glveth him understanding.” 
The very fact that we know there is such a subject 
as Spiritualism, gives unmistakable evidence that 
we are spirits; man as a spirit is distinct from all oth
er created beings and above them all; his conscious
ness being different from theirs, it grapples with 
truths whieh to them are unknown and unknow
able. Man as ajspirit is ever striving to reach out 
into the realm of spirit and discover the grand se
crets of that wonderful field; hence iu all ages 
there have been those who have sought to com
prehend the arcana of the invisible, and thus 
many beautiful thoughts and grand conceptions 
have been realized ail along the pathway of the 
past, yet it remained for the "development of mod
ern Spiritualism to give definite character to many 
of those ideas which seemed vague and uncertain.

The manifestations ofthe last thirty years, have 
not only unfolded many wonderful and sublime 
truths in regard to the spiritual world, but have 
made clear many points which bad been but little 
understood. The first and most essential point in 
this investigation, namely,—that man is a spirit 
now and here, has been clearly proved by the 
facts of mesmerism, clairvoyance and other spirit
ual phenomena of our own time. This question 
having been settled definitely, we were prepared 
for the proper study of the character of the hu
man spirit while it dwells in the body, and to fol
low it into that hitherto unknown realm, some
times called “that borne from whence no traveler 
returns’?—the Spirit-world—aud there continu
ously study its faculties and powers, as well as 
the conditions by which it is surrounded, and iu 
which it is to pursue its upward and downward 
career throughout the countless ages of eternity. 
To do this it was necessary that communication 
should be established between the dwellers of the 
other sphere and this. This is no new thing.it 
is as old as humanity; through all time, and 
among all people, there have been those who have 
realized the existence and influence of spiritual 
beings around them, but such was the undevelop
ed conditions of the race that these thoughts could 
not be clearly brought out; it remained for the 
intelligence of this age to establish the fact beyond 
doubt that such a communion and intercourse 
does exist; that under favorable conditions, re
liable information can be received from the dwell
ers of the inner-life. So grand is this truth, that 
it has stirred the world; but there are many who 
are not prepared to receive these things. We had 
a right to expect this as it requires a certain 
amount of spiritual? unfoldment to realize such 
truths; of course there will be those who cannot 
do this;—then, too, the field is so vast, that it is im
possible for the human spirit to grasp it or com
prehend it. The best that we have been able to do 
was to catch glimpses of the grand and sublime 
realities, which in their fullness would overwhelm 
us.

It is, however, very pleasant to contemplate the 
immense progress which has been made in spirit
ual knowledge in the last 30 years. An entire revo
lution has been produced in the minds of millions of 
earth’s children, even those who have rejected and 
opposed Spiritualism, have found themselves car
ried along into higher spiritual conditions by the 
powers which have been moving the world.

The churches have modified their views and 
mankind everywhere have grown Into larger ideas 
of God and nature, and they have accepted more 
beautiful conceptions of all "things spiritual. As 
Canon Farrar has said: “The external forms of 
religion have been receding while the inward and 
spiritual have everywhere come to the front?” 
Universalism, or the doctrine of the final salva
tion of all humanity, which is a grand spiritual 
idea, is accepted to day by thousands, who do not 
avow it publicly. The scientist has declared that 
change only takes place in the material world; 
that there is no provision made by which a single 
atom of matter can be annihilated. How absurd, 
then, to suppose that spirit, which is far above 
matter, can be lost or destroyed. This molding in
fluence of Spiritualism upon humanity, is one of 
its grandest features, and it will be the means by 
which all human minds will be “redeemed, regen
erated and disenthralled." Thousands who have 
been sitting in darkness and the shadow of death, 
are now living not only in the blessed hope of life 
everlasting, but in the full knowledge that man 
never dies, and can never be lost from the care and 
protection of the heavenly Father. How little do 
we realize the grandeur of this revelation; even 
those who feel that it Is shedding its beautiful 
light over our pathway, and giving a halo of glory 
to this life, by the blessed light that falls across 
our journey from the mountain peaks of the Sum
merland. Hbsbt T. Child, M. D.

. Mrs. E. S. Fairchild writes: I see by the 
little printed monitor that it is nearly time for me 
to renew my subscription to the good old Jour- 
nal, that never deserts its friends; for more than 
seven years it has made its weekly visits. Goon 
weeding and digging; leave neither root or branch 
until Spiritualism shall be cleansed of all that is 
false and untrue, that its light may shine to all the 
dark and benighted nations of. the earth, for I know 
that our friends live in spirit, and can hold com
munion with mortal man, teaching us our duty 
and bringing peace, joy and harmony. My father, 
E P. Wetmore, passed on in April. 1872. Some 
four weeks previous to his departure, and at the 
twilight hour, I would see a short old man; *

* * he would walk back and forth from the 
bed-room where my father was lying, to me. This 
continued fora week; then he seemed to follow 
me day and night. At last he followed me to my 
sleeping apartment, which somewhat annoyed me, 
as he had said nothing up to this time. “Who are 
you," said I.

“lam a spirit,” was his reply. “lam your father’s 
grandfather.”

“Whatdo youwant?”
“I want to give you proof that we can foretell 

future events. Your father’s hands will swell; 
watch them, and keep day and date, for he won’t 
live more than a week after that, if he does as 
long. Your father will pass to spirit-life on the 
morning of the 9th of April ”

I said that I did not believe it. We all thought 
he might live longer.

He said, “Why do you doubt. Oh, ye of little 
faith, and turned sorrowfully away. My father 
died the fifth day after his hands commenced 
swelling, a little after six o’clock, on the morning 
of the 9th of April. At another time while taking 
a ride with my brother, C. 8. Wetniore, among 
strangers to me, we met an old gentleman by the 
name of Fenn, of the Shaker persuasion. As na
turally the conversation led to clairvoyance, my 
brother telling him that I had a gift of seeing the 
past, present and future. The old gentleman de
fied me to tell a single Item that had occurred dur
ing his whole life, and I felt that I could see noth
ing for him. Soon a strong influence seized me. I 
gave him his experience; I followed him in a nar
row footpath to a barn, saw him go up on a sta
tionary ladder, throw a roue over the large beam, 
adjusts horse-halter around his neck, determined 
to hang himself. Some power, however, seized 
him and he staggered back to the side of the barn 
trembling in every fibre. The old gentleman wept 
like a child, and my brother insisted on an answer; 
if true, just the word “yes,” andif false, “no." The 
old gentleman said: “This occurred twenty-five 
years ago,and not a soul living, ever knew it but 
myself.” I wish to say thatlam always in my 
normal condition when giving tests.

Have Mankind Souls?

The Rkligio-Philosophiual Journal, of this 
city, wields a good strong club, in the shape of a 
leading editorial, against the doctrine of the non
entity of the soul, as recently promulgated by Pro- 
lessor Simeon Newcomb, the noted astronomer, in 
a lecture At St. Louis. * * *

We have quoted liberally from the Rbligio-5 Philosophical Journal because, for once, with 
all its wild theories, it is not amiss In standing up 
for the existence of a soul. For who would be 
without a soul? It Is true that some men and 
women have so beslimed their souls with all the 
filthiness of dissolute lives that one would hardly 
believe they possess that God-given distinction be- 
tween mankind and the brute creation; bnt the 

-same evidence that declares the existence of a 
pain, also bears testimony to the ownership of a 
soul in every human being—it is felt.

It is becoming quite a question whether modem 
“science" and scientists of the Newcomb aud Ste
phen school offer anything better than did Pead, 
who warned tlie people against the assumptions 
of “science, falsely ao-eailed.”—Chicago Exiling 
Journal, fl&i>. Gth.

Extract of Letters from a Spiritualist 
to an Orthodox.

nr s. r. snipes.

I met some friends last Sunday evenlag in a 
public Iparlor, with a good, medium. We impro
vised a curtain in the corner of the room, aud put 
the medium in it; he was bound in a moment by 
some invisible intelligence. I saw a guitar float 
around without human contact. I entered the in
side of the curtain with a lady; we locked hands 
on the medium’s head; our other hands locked in 
front of him, my body against his to prevent his 
motion without detection; aud in this condition, 
while the medium moved not, a little spirit came, 
as Freddie, and spoke to the mother, patted her 
affectionately, and at my and her request came 
over to my side. Although I did not see him, I 
felt him very distinctly. He pulled my coat sev
eral times, and patted me on my right hand with a 
very pleasant and peculiar touch, a littie-stinging 
like a slight current from a galvanic battery. It 
was a physical impossibility for the medium, my
self or the lady to have done these aiid other 
things that occurred. Another couple entered in 
like manner; the second lady declared she saw 
her brother, and got the name of her sister. The 
mother was much excited, but my interest was 
confined simply to the faets.

Dr. M——, of this city, who has been exposing 
Spiritualism for the last three years, lately visited 
the Eddys, and now publicly confesses his entire 
confidence in the truth of it, and that he himself 
has been the real fraud, He was bitter and very 
cautious before, but like an honest man now ac
knowledges the force of stubborn facte. Yesterday 
he published a card in the Graphic, calling on a 
Dr. Beard, a very conceited bigot, who claimed he 
could do it all by trickery, to put up one thousand 
dollars or shut up. It seems likely he will shut 
up his purse and his mouth. B.’s case is dark lust 
now; I think he will be all right. He is at heart 
a firm believer in the truth of Spiritualism, as vou 
may imagine from the many specimens of its phi
losophy he injects into his sermons. Although he 
has not outgrown the dogmas of the church in ap
pearance for policy sake (for it pavs to avoid o‘f- 
fending your patrons even if you know they are in 
error), he is Tar In advance of other creedalists, 
and his soul has been expanded under the warm- 
ing, rays of universal charity, emanating from a 
newer and grander conception of the higher in
spirations of the divine Father and Mother.

I mail you two Graphics. You ought by this 
time to agree with the editor, that the subject is 
one of “prodigious importance,” and can “nolong- 
er be sneered, laughed nor coughed down."
l am not one of those who set up their prejudi

ces and unlearnable wisdom against the veracity 
of everybody else who does not think and believe 
as I do. The world would stand still if we all did 
that. The bitterest opposers of truth and investi
gation are generally the most injudicious explor
ers themselves. They prefer something behind 
them, from which to date all knowledge, and yet 
the time was when ’they had. no such foundation 
from which to date the possible. The name of re
ligion they prefer to the power and graces of it. 
Especially are religious bigots strangers to the 
greatest of the virtues of religion, charity, broth
erly kindness and respect, as taught by their pro- 
fessed example, the “Man Jesus,” and bv our spir
it friends to-day. • “

Christ doubtless had a beautiful spirit of “char
ity toward all, malice toward none.” “And if ye 
have not the spirit of Christ, ye are not of his.” 
The fact is, these chureh members are all right 
aud peaceful, and Christ-like as long as you don’t 
tread on their theological toes. The times change, 
and we should change with them. Spiritualism 
teaches that everything is progressive. Christ 
never preached against American slavery,not even 
against the polygamyJhat was around him, as far 
as he was reported, with no shorthand writers 
about him in that age, and not until he denounced 
the local church government was he arrested and 
executed, according to the custom of that time, by 
the cross, instead of by hanging as now, or by oth
er modes of capital punishment In other times 
and countries. The same Christian inquisitors 
argue thus: “Man was madein the image of God;” 
therefore God, we might say, has the image of 
man; has a head, arms, legs, etc., just like man, 
having use for the manly functions. But what a 
degrading deification this is, if we want to magni
fy the supreme, the unknowable, as Spencer terms 
the undeflnable. He must be a huge colossus, 
straddling the universe, swinging his arms from 
one side of infinity to the other end of no-end. He 
saw all things which he had made, and pronounc
ed them good. A little while after he saw he had 
made a mistake; they were bad; or, if they were 
good when he made them, they became bad after
ward because he did not make them good enough 
in the first place; a bad piece of work,needing cor
rection. He “repented” that he had made man. So 
says the Bible. He made Noah preach one hun
dred and twenty years to make only six con
verts. He put him in an impossible narrow, one- 
windowed, sweet-smelling menagerie, and let him 
out after drowning all the rest of the children of 
his creation. His object whs to improve the stock 
of men and animals. But notice another mistake: 
Noah was not much of an improvement on his 
drowned brothers and sisters, for on coming out of 
his ark, instead of having family prayers, to thank 
the Lordthat he and his were saved, though all the 
rest of the world were swept away, he at once got 
on a spree.

Question: If all the rest of the world were mur
dered by wholesale because of their sins, should 
not another flood have been gotten up for his ex- 
tinction because of his after-sin? And were the 
rest of the animals of the world drowned because 
of their sins?

Then again those who have no faith in anything 
else but what they accepted without question in 
childhood (error is transmissible as well as dis
ease), contend for what is agreeable, not for what 
is rational. For instance) some wives who want 
their own way, will tell you they believe every 
word in the Bible was printed by God. But read 
them St Paul, where he wrote: ‘‘Wives, be ye sub- 
ject to your husbands,” let the woman keep silence; 
he is the head of the woman as Christ is the head 
of the church—and they change their mind pri
vately, If they don’t express the change in out- 
ward action. Nature revolte, and what is unnat- 
ural Is ungodly, for God is the author of nature. 
81ns are the spots on the perfectfruit, often the re
sult of bad location, Crooked limbs and rotten 
spots are not God’s work. When it has required 
years to rake up large piles of rubbish, it takes 
just as long to remove them, and this applies to 
truthand error. Blind faith is often stronger than 
clear knowledge. Some folks living in the back
woods still believe in General Jackson, and oth
ers believe that hell is in the center of the earth, 
midway, between here and China, I shaU see you 
in the summer if I am not in the Summer-land. 
Would you like to covenant with me as others 
have done, that whichever undergoes chemical 
resurrection first, will visit the other as a “minis- 
terinK “P^e^’ Hypo come to me I shall require 
your full identification and reference to this pledge. 
We shall gravitate to our deserved sphere of ac
tion, and not because we have bought it. To me 
it is just as selfish to practice the austerities of a 
religion here for the sake of being rewarded Tor it 
^rearter, as to do a good turn expecting to be re- 
warded here. Did you ever think of this ?

Man is an animal that cannot long be .left in 
safety without occupation; the growth of his fal
low nature leapt to run to weeds.—EiUiard.

Tita whole duty of man is embraced in the 
two principles of abstinence and patience; tem- 
Xw n ProaP«rity, and courage in adversity.

The art of being able to make a good use of 
moderate abilities wins esteem, and often confers 
more reputation than real merit.—Sochefoucauld,

Temperance and labor are two best physi
cians of man; labor sharpens the appetite, and 
temperance prevents him from excess.—Soruteav.Mery F. Barnes writes: Your paper is

church, prayer meeting, love feast, and costs less
than pew rent. I appreciate It William Denton,
brave soul, I have known him for a quarter of a
century.

Damiel Morriann writes: We have been
having extraordinary manifestations in material
izing, and many eminent personshave been writ
ing through my hand.

AhaeneOf like death, sets a seal on the image
ofthose we have loved; we cannot realize the ta-
tervening changes which time may have effected.
—Goldsmith.
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Exposition of Social Freedom............. .
Essay on Man—Pope. Clothgilt 1.99 90. Board, School
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Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths of h a- 

ture, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 95 01. Cloth.....
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper 35 (B. Cloth 
Exeter Hall, Theological Romance, Clo. 85T0. Paper 
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oftheRace, by H.C. Wright. Raper S3 01. Cloth... 
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Ethics of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle, Psg 
Four EssayaConcerning Spiritism—Dr. H. Tiedeman 
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M.B.
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Fu-Sang: or, Tiio Disc., very of America, by Chinese

Buddhist Priests in the 5th Century....................... 
Flashes of Light from the Suirit Land, through the 
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Footfalls on tlie Boundary of Another World, by Rob’t 

Dale Owen......................... . ....... . ............. . ..........
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. 

Theologylby A. J.Davis, Enlarged Edition. Cloth 
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Fountain. A. J. Davis............... ....... . .............. .
Future Life. Mrs.Sweet......... ........ . ........
Glimpses of the Supernatural.......... ........ ................ .
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Light and Color, E.D. Babbitt 
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Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism. byD. D. Home- 
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Mediums—from the French of Allan Hardee.............  
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Mau'* True Saviors. Denton.................................     .
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton............  
Manuabfor Children (for lyceum#)—A. J. Davis, Clo., 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by lizzie Doten. -..... 
Mediumship, its Law# and Conditions, with Brief In-

■traction* for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by J, 
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Allen Putnam...........................................................
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Nora Ray. the Child-Medium  ....................   -..........
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fcjfa by Jesses Butler. Plain 1.59 <18. Gilt. 
Rules and Advice for Circles. J. Young.........  
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell.........  
Rights of Man, by Tho*. Paine, Cloth.
Rights of Man. Thomas Paine.................. .................
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Sermon from Shakespeare’s Text—Denton................. 
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Strange Vishera, dictated through a etolrwaat.........  
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TheVo!ces-Plaln,L08t—.............................GUI
The Gospel of Nature——.............................................  
The Pope# and Tlieir Doings—Paper, 50 —>—...Clotli, 
The Hollow Globe—................. ..—,.——....................
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll..—.. . 
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England— 
The Interpreter and Translator—by Jame# Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—IL D. Owen-.................. ........ .
Tlie Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D........  
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson..................... . ....
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a
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The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright...........................  
The Crisis, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 80 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of Tho*,' Paine. Cloth, 1,5010. Pa. 
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Unwelcome Child, by H. C, Wright; paper 35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper. 
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Vital .Magnetic Cure............... . ........... . ......................
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Miller. M.D, Paper, 59 03;cloth.. ........... .
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Volney’s New Researches...............  ...............
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Vlewsofour Heavenly Home—Andrew Jackson Davi#

Paper, 50 96; Cloth 
World# within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As

tronomy—TV. B. Fahnestock,................—„...
Watseka Wonder,........................... .
Woman, Love and Marriage.— ........ ...
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Who are Christians? Denton...............................
What is Right—Denton.—.......--.---■;---- 
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Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; orTThe History and Law# of Crea

tion. 1st volume, *1.25; postage Scents. . _
ARCANA OF NATURE; or. TliePhllosopliyofSnlritnalEx- 

litence and of the-Spirlt World. 2d volume, #1,25; postage, 
8 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-priCe, fM; 
Scents.

CARKEROF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY—price gl.25; 
cIrE^OTBELTGIOUS IDEAS. Their Ultimate; The Re- 

ligton of Science. 12mo., paper, 160 pp.; price, 60 cents, 
tSbcSoSSANDTHESTEEPLE: Their Origin and Signif

ication: price 10 cents. _
BTORIE^ FOR CHILDREN-by Hudson Tuttle; price, 25 
. cent*.
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Sclentlf- 

IcaBy Considered; proving man to have been contemporary 
with the mastodon, etc.; price. ♦ 1.50, postage 10 cents.
••■For sale, wholesale and retail, by theKSLioio-pjtiLO- 

•ovhical PirBLiBiinra Hoei#, Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OB,

Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves.
nxvxwriHaTHKOBiair A«PFniLosoFnroj‘

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITHrutr. DIBBOTXOX# FOB TBXIX

TREATMENT AMD CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Inthl*Tolnmethe reader will find a comprehenrivs and 
thorough exposition ot the various disease* of tbe Brain and 
Nerve*, in which theauthor develop# the origin andphUoeo- 
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and present* full direc
tion# fortheir treatment and Cure. No subject on. tho roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vlvldforce to the gen
et al attention, m there certainly 1# none from which the pub
lic expect more satisfactory treatment from a clsdrvuy-
ant like Mr. Davis.

Pricetcloth, *1.60, jm, 12c, Paper, Hl. poe. 8c.

Agents Wanit#.
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire» 
aide Visitor- Terms and Outfit Free.

Address, P, O, VICKERY, Augusts, .Maine. 
24-8-26-7

Paper. ^usinrss OMs

6 < rt* day to agent# gelling our Fino Art Novelties 
9 I vJcataloguefreo. J. H. Siffferd’t Soin, Boston- 
M«7

4 PPVTC WANTED to sell Dr.CHASE’S2000RE- 
A V £ill 1D CIPE BOOK. .Tab Price Itoi. You double 
yourmonev. Address Dr. Chaise’s Printing House, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. :11®S-21

UftU>1>A AGENTS WANTED. $50HUW TO TO #125 A MONTH- An
VAHtl Atlflil Encyclopedia of Law end 
lUUK UWIV Forms. For Bromes Men.
T AtirW'D' Farmers, Mechanics, Property 14AW I&M* Owners, Tenants, everybody.— 

every buginew. Save# many time# east. Selling fosto Send 
for Circular and Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, & CO., 189 
East Adams St., Chicago, 111 £1-15-26-1!

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
Ah Exposition of Spiritualism.

Ewt-acTg the various opinions cfExtreimrtr-. pro ami con 
together with the Authors Experience, by tiia Autuoi o
"Vital Magnetic Cure."

Price *1.50; postage 1O cents.
-•.For sale, wholesale and ret.-JL by the ssttaic-l'Ei'o 

lupinw: Publishing House, Chicago.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. 
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

Fer the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.

Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its mute 
are original. Some or America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it.

Tiie SpiBEr.it Habe* is a work of over three hundred pag
es, comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ, 
or inelo’deon accompaniment.

Single copy, *2. Full gilt, *3, postage lie.
Abridged edition of the SriEirar. Eae?, contains one 

hundred and four pages, price $1.99; ?C;bge 8 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by te EisiaK-PaiLC- 

coi’ihcai. PuBursisG House, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic haws of the Universe, the 
Etherio - Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 
besides four superb Colored Plates printed 

on seven pistes each.
By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Thiswork which la already producing a sensation in scien
tific and cultured circles, contains probably a greater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
times. Thedemonstration ofthe form and working of atom*, 
ofthe basic principle# of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, crystalized into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light. Color and Force; Invisible to the erdi- i 
nary eye by mean* ot which the wonderful phenomena of ■ 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvolence, Mental Action the - 
Interior Machinery of Lire and many of the heretofore un- i 
known Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, and show I 
how imperfect hnman nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonders of vege
table growth as aided by colors are also g.ven and the human 
eye and Itsdlseases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
"A magnificent work,”—Near Fort World,
-The most remarkable work... .Will cause a flutter among 

scientist*.... Ingenious, able and very Interesting even to the 
unscientific reader."—American Boosttlitr.

"TMa superb volume opens up a great field fcr orlainal re i 
search. Tneexamplesofcurebymeansoflightanaco.c-rand > 
other fine natural forces which itgivc* are trnsy marveious, 
and a new world generally unknown to car metLcai men is 
openedout,”— Truth Seel**-.
Cloth, 576 Eoyal Octavo pp. Price IL Postage free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rsligio-Philo- i 
sophicai. Publishing House, Chicago. i

THE

WATSEKA W8NDER |
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO-1

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN- j

TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A XAKEATIVE OF TEE LEADING PEEXOMEN’A OCCVEEKiG IX 

THE CASE OF •

Mary Lurancy Venaum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph Koto Buchanan, 51. D., Pro 
fewer of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physlologlal Institute 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S B. Brittan. M. D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

To member* of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. Wc believe the history 
of tlie case as herein told to be strictly true. The account & 
given in a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge; it coulu have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will be observed there Is no chance for the witneMe* to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
is In exact accordance with the facta or the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger: and the reputation oi E. W. Stevensls 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for years and 
ha* implicit confidence In his veracity.

The cane of Lurancy Vennum is not by any means an iso
lated one, and there are others which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of Its recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this case 
deservesand demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, but of all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or as dis
believers therein.

TMs narrative will prove a most excellent

MISSIONARY MISSIVE.
It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th: truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from its well attested character will force conviction of 
its entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
The pamphlet is in octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
and Illustrated with a

Portrait of Enrancy Vennum

Price, IK cts. Per Copy, 8 Copies lor
$1.00. Postage Free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgto-Phlloaoph- 
leal Publishing House, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThlsBecord Book I* ju«t what h needed. At even point 

where Spiritualist* can otW, an organization should be ef
fected, even though the number ofmetnberabeeTwrioanyfll. 
Sucheaoolety form# a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the beat mind* of every community, and 
hicIlltlB* for the InveMlgatton of 8olntu»li»m and for obtain
ing lecture#, will soon be an that eon be desired. TM Oonaa- 
tu&on printed in thto book to nA that tbT®ry peraonJMrthlng 

- fortraU, ean nbaeribe to it. whatever bmfm mWM. In 
ndiaontothe^tedmrtter.ttebookooutato# two hundred 
blnkpaiM tote mA to kewngthe raeord.

rrlee. PneMMrefkee-
VTor tale, whohnale and MtelL by the PuWiaher# the RnuMo-EBiMaorm<MLPuMJaMaM»HotrKi, Chicago.

FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOO1L Sohw Fraw-?.
BAliEB & OSGOOD.

ATTORNEYS ANB CBtSSEMiKS, 
BOOMS 15 awl 16.

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

^i#eUww
8AFO1HFHR, See advertisement on another page,

Jehovah and Satan Compared.
Tills radical pamphlet or. old theology, with atoer equally 

interesting Tracts, sent postpaid to those enclosing a stamp to 
the author. M. B. Craven Richboro, Backs to., Pa.

The •*Chicago Progressive lyceum” 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at tiio T ill’d Unitarian Church, Corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. All are invited.

News
For sale at the Ofllce of this Paper. i 

Banner of Light. Baston. 8 Czsn. j
Spiritual Scientist. Baat. 17 “
Boston Investigator. 8 "
The Spiritualist anti Journal of * 

psychological Science, London. 8 “

paper's and Magazines ■

■THOMAS PAINE VH»ICAT£», By Robert G.
Ingersoll, Price 10c. For sale at tlie office of this paper.

58ffi‘ Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., con of Monroe, Chicago,* 

Maybe consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervous disease#. Dr, J. Kzis is the only physi
cian in the city who warrants cures or so pay. OHte hours 
C A. M. to 8 P. M.- SuEdreve, fr om 9 to 12. 254-2C-S

PKOOF PAJLPABIdB
.OF

IMMORTALITY.
Being; an Account of tire Materialization Phu* 

nomens of Modern Spiritualism, with. Rev 
marks on tiie Relations of tlie Facta to 

Theology, Morals and Religion.
By EPES SARGENT,

Author cf ‘ Pioncbette, a, History of Moder;'. Spiritualism.’' etc. 
Price, paper covers, 75 cents, postage free; clotli, 

$1.00, postage free.
%’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lSset4Gtc-Pnxi<o» 

sjpzkai. i'i’BussisG Housg. Chicago.

TBE ETBICS
OF 

SPIRITUALISM; 
■ A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded ou Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond tlie Grave.

By IIIJDSOX TUTTLE,
AUTHOR OF

“Arcana, of Nature^ “ Antiquity of \ 
Jian.,-’ “Career of the- Cod-Idea in i 

History™ " Career of Religious
Ideas,” “Are-ana of Spirit

ualism,” etc.
TEE KLlulVrnG ML7CMIPBISE5 SOME OF THS PD^C^L * 

r-UErXCTSTKKATZD: j
THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF j 

SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- I 
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE : 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL,
OFSOCIETYlCONSIDERATloNOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD: OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The “Etblcsof Spiritualism," while running in the column# 
cf the Rbligio Philosophical Journal, was widely no- 
Heed and commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices we qkote a few, as follows:

*1 Contains matter of much interest to liberal minds.”— 
Pequahuck Valley Gatetle.

"Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
llshed in the RxLiaio-PniLosopincAL Joubnal, Is alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something.’’—Spiritual Scientist.

* • " We congratulate our brother of Chicago on Isis secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one is better qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively and philosophically.” • • • 
-Sanner of Jttght.

• * Such a work has long been needed and never more so 
than at this time, • • • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is its ethical system, its pure and perfect codeof 
morals. • • I am profoundly grateful to ilr. Tuttle, that he 
lias undertaken the work. * • — Wm. E. Coleman.

* • “This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for the 
best that it has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
lefttohimofpresentlngitlnblsunequalledway.” • . • 
—Eugene Crowell, If . !>.. author tf Primitive Christianity 
ana Modern Spiritualism.

“I have Just read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from the ever-actlve 
and thoroughly honest ben of Brother Hudson Tuttle.. He Is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and cap discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulness of the spirit, and therefore he con 
stoutly rises above the clouds of materialism. Heis no sophist, 
no halr-splittingapologlstfor the loose practice# of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement ofthe morality from his faithful pen; and the com
fort Is great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
ffudeon Tu tile i» no hypocrite, and hence Is always person
ally as good as his written word?’—Andrew Jackson Satie.

• »fhe questions he proposes to answer are Important 
and concern ns all. and no writer I# better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate yon in being able 
to seeurethe services of this inspired philosopher.” • •
—Wabbxn Sumnbb Bablow. author of The Voice#.

The author has steadily aimed to bring ids work within the 
smallest possible compass, and has most admirably sncceeded. 
Though the subjects treated are of the highest Importance, 
Mr.Tnttle has restrained every disposition to dilate upon them 
and has thus condensed the book Into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book Is well printed on heavy paper and altogether 
is a work that every Splrituallst and Liberalist^honld own,

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

• VF® sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, The 
RzLiGifoPHiLosoMiCALPuBLisnsNG Housu, Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the Inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

BTTeniii of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

^Advertisement# must be handed in as early 
I# Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.

S y^S^T8 TO OR-ANDREW STONK, TROT N. T„ 
b.^Pj.^^.S*1*1^. highly illustrated book on the tvstton of vitalizing Treatment 2M-»#

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

AhJ Het Ei 7iri1Tr^ie^^^^e/^^!t^^?^lJr^^.^^^jf'^^.^. ^/^^A.KatftnU '^>ndng under treatment, wilt he 
ntn^,%£J!!!!f2.l{<,r ?*,!}*' ^r,i monthly Payment. 
MlA**f,Pat*e**e.»eparaielettere.
nv._ . 11111 treatment for one month, by moil. Four ^!&.^e“?^ ^ by ^ 36 CM: to ^^ 
h.??vS]2Pll2e,lt °f, Mediumship. Examination, send lockot 
&^'1ei aud 2 postage stamp*. One Dollar. OurPam- 
E™^ , ielofment’ “* theory and Practice, fifty cents, nSFJr 2?i^>n1wni,^etI^PflI,*K Development, Ona 
Dollar. Special letter# ofcoun«eion Development, One Dollar.

« n*® developmentof any special phaae of medium- 
•hip, One Dollar. Time i# very valuable; we aoiiclt business OD*y advertised.

Term# Cash aud no deviation from this rule. 
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring#.

Cherokee Co., Kan**#.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TSI WUL&KMOWX

Psychometrlst an<l filairroygnt.
Come in person, or rend by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct da- 
lineation of character giving instruction# for self-improve
ment, by) telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
f.?10' P™£ your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving post and uture eventa-telllng what kind of# 
medium you can develop nto. if any. Whitburtnets or pro
fession you are best caten ated for, to be successful In life. Ad
vice and counsel in bnsine -s matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptat k i of one to the other, and, whether 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relation#, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease#, and correct dlagnosto, with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, Ifthe paaeute 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, U 
It doe* not effect a cure.

DEUS1ATIOX8.
HZ AMO TWATS DI8XABZS MAONrriCALLT ANDOTBZXWIML

TwMBi-Brief Delineation, I1M Full and Complete De- 
lineation, 62.U). Diagnosis of Disease, 11.00. Dlagnosto and 
PreBcriptton.*3.0O. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
iwtiMlgand trererfoflon, *5.00. Address A. B. Sitszwci 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WIa tIMB

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whore practice during the last twenty-seven years cure# o 
difficult care# have been made in nearly all parts of the Uni
ted State*, can now be adtlresecd in care of P. O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by those deciring clairvoyant examination* and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and rex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions.......*3.®

PERSONAL EXAMINATK >N,
Those desiring personal examinations can Le accommodated
Arrangements can be made for personal examinations by 

applying at room 61 Merchants Building, corner of LaSalle 
anti Washington sta, Chicago.

Elastic TnsHsea, fcr the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nimeilbv mall. 

NORA RAY,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Book.
Thia ii a story of remarkable Spiritualistic pwer and bea& 

ty, depleting in plowing language the wenderful events in t?e 
life ofthe ch”d Nora, ;:ad the phases of medtamslflp which 
she manifested.

Paper, 179 pages. Price Sicstlt, pcsfnge free.
•."Fcr sale, wii*£> ami retail, by the EzLsCio-l?K&o> 

SOPHIC-ALPUBLlHIINt. IIoUSK Chicago.

StiVEX HOTR
System of Grammar.

Bv Pcop. D P HOWE.
Tiw at:’?.' r Ills ils^i'aa i reneats :l!y 2at a i-esaa of 

s'.w: ■ :is:.i'v s'an learn Jr re -.! i:u:1 vrri' Ciacetlj alter one 
week's efflfmWy sf this little &ik HufflaBMare tea 
i M,aad theyaiways give totfe&cton.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
, J'-c .al i. ri', by try lima.i-'i'.?: --

« ■■■>■■ .Lfteiaaiakli-ii'-E. e:.:i-.ii

Life Beyond the (xrave.
DoseriliMl by a Spirit Through a Writings 

Medium.
The fatnre !!?• as teTitalip. dets:) by a spirit, tkrcugl; a 

writiUgCieiU im, las foen g-ven in this volutiw. There nn 
Eiucli i:. st ilia a fere”:: :• els eight to be trite, that ita recital 
by a dirembmlted spirit, wit:; all tlie necessary eiiwnstiKe, 
l=rufiflfst to bringi-irtivietkin.
Pn'jK-iBdf'omEBe’jfjtici'ts ami bcnmlinel-ati:. Price, 11.

Ffc-nara tree. .
•.•tForsale, wlfetesal-’ar.s! retail, i v the RBLtGto-PHiM-

jtjstfC^m -
A STEW BOOK,

Andrew .Jackson Davis.
E^ITLED

OP OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.’’
This volume is the long-promised “Sequel to the Stellar 
Key." It contains; beside# the chapters published in the 
Sanner, a large amount of addit ional matter. It is divided 
Into three parts, and In each part the reader will find new and 
important question# discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents Indicate the great variety and importance 
of the subject# treated:. .

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, ita Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; Tho 
Superior Condition described*.Psychophonettcs, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders; Consciousness, its Sunshine, 
Delight and Storms; The Pivotal Power, ita Law*. Servant#, 
and Manifestations; Interior View of tlie- Outer World; Tlie 
language of Correspondence; Skepticism, tbe Cause or true 
Knowledge; Emanation*, their Origin and Importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto Gode; Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism;Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning ofthe Word; Significance of the Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Moral* both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience; The System of Nature Describ- 
ed;The Sixth Circle of Sun#: Magnetic Rivers in the Upper 
Space#; Author’* View# confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Function* of the Celes
tial Currents; How Spirit# Ascend and Descend; Tbe PUgritn- ’ 
age ofthe Human Race; A Description of the System of Na
ture ; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; ConceraingtheSolarandAztralCen- 
rea. GOrigin of Astrology, It# Scientific Basis. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centre#. An 
Arcanum Concerning the SummertLanda Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion or the Solar Systems Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planet*. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A RemuJtable Custom in Jupiter. Inhabitabieneaa ofthe Ex
terior Planet*. A Belt of Cosmical Bodie* around Mar*. The 
Summer-land a* seen from Mars. Reality of Life in the Sum
mer-Land. Concerning the Problem of 'Hine and Spree. Im- 
mensesizeof the Isle of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per- 
non* in tlie Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. A Person Older than theftrramid*. A Dlakklan Satire 
on Idea* and Theories. A Natural Home uot Made with Hand*. 
Earth’* Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and ProgrcM after Death. Despair of Persons who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scene* in tbe Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can te Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organ* 
after Death. Eating and Breathing In the Spirit life. Ancient 
Temple# and Religion* visible. The Seven Lake* of Cylo#im*r. 
Attractive Assemblage* In Separate Localities Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicides. Heavenly Benefit* for *11 Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true Conjugal Union*. The True 
Harmonial life and Religion. The Eternal Cycles ofProgre*. 
*Ion. Distribution of (told and Heat on Planet*. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity ofthe Human Form. DI versifies of 
Spiritual Gift*. Explanation oftheSnperlorCondiUon. Focu* 
of Thought in the Summer-Land. A New Tert Oath for the 
Spirits. Prediction* Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris, 
tun Scripture*. Source* of the World’s Wealth. Evil* in the 
Social Structure. Origin ofthe Doctrineofthe DeviL Answer 
tothe Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distancesln theSolar Sys- 
tem. Modern PhasesofInfidelity. Conversion,or aChangeof 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal Efforts at 
Purification. Convulsion* in tbe Orthodox Hell, Meaning of 
the Words Hen and Puntolunsnt. Howto Make Progress in 
New Idea*.

Ijiarrosh volume is Illurtrstea with diagrams of oelertuu 
objertsjand contains nearly three hundred pages. It is areg 
■lar one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
“Stellar Key,” it ispublbhod at the same price.

In eToth binding, 75 cento, poetage 8 cent*; In peper 
covers, 50cento, portage# cento.love and the Master Pantom,by Dr. P. B, Randolph:.UvingPre*ent-Da«riP»*t^.C. Wright, pa.5pOi.cL

Lessons for ChMIton About Tbsmselves. A K New
ton. ciotb--... .............. .......................... ..

UfeofWm. Deaton, by J. H. Powell....... ...—.
lyceum St^ For Lyceum* and Exhibition*. Kates.

Ctoth 50051 Taper.............................. ........... . .........
VFw Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Ebliuio-Phxlo-

wiKiuriiiUMnHBom.cItaD.MForsale. wholesale and retail, by the B«H«lo-fBito
•ormcuL Prausinira Hotrsx, Chicago.2505

SpiBEr.it
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Continued from Hnt P«e.
ed by the mental flexibility aud love of the 
truth, which induced him, when nearly 
eighty years of age, to form new views in 
phrenology, in which he had been a leader 
and an authority. In general the leaders in 
science, esiiecialiy if past middle age, are the 
last to accept innovations in their several 
fields.

The committee from the academy of sci
ence, commenced the investigation in a 
method necessarily tedious, and soon aban
doned it on the plea of want of time, but 
politely complimented the candor and per
severance of Dr. Buchanan.

It is not arrange after such a demonstra
tion of unconquerable hostility to new dis
coveries, that Dr. Buchanan became some
what indifferent to the opinions of his med
ical cotemporai’ies, and ceased to seek their 
.official attention. ; /

HOW HE FELL.

and hoped that ultimately something woud 
“turn up,” and give to these flitting shad
ows, if notsubstantlality, at least more de
fined tangibility. We were disappointed, 
however, for they assumed no more definite 
shapes. About this time everybody was 
talking of "John King,” and the thought 
flashed through my brain that that “ghost,” 
however, could be counterfeited, and after 
a very little effort, lo and behold, it came— 
not what we had long been expecting, a 
visitant from the other shore, but a second 
edition of "John King!" A little while after 
this I went to------ .and visited one or two
mediums there—not for the purpose of piek- 

i ing up information, but solely with the in- 
I tent of discovering if all these materialized 
I “spirits” appeared under the same condi-

tions as “John King” was reported to do. 
and to discover if possible, and see with my 
own eves a real genuine, disembodied spirit.

I need hardly tell you that after going the 
round of the "mediums,” I discovered noth
ing but deceit and fraud, and I returned 
home thoroughly disgusted with myself 
and with everybody I had witnessed, and re- 
gretting that I had been such a fool as to

Brother Home had in mind the Williams 
and Rita affair when writing this last let
ter. We have in our possession the original 
letters making the confession as printed 
above. There are vital truths to be learn
ed from this medium’s story. We need not 
at this time point out the important points* 
they will be recognized ;by every careful 
reader and we hope they will be carefully 
remembered.
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have gone so far in the business that it was 
next to impossible to retreat, I had placed 
my foot upon the burning ploughshare, and 

! I was impelled onward. I felt that I could 
not, without incurring a great deal of odi
um and exciting much suspicion, withdraw 
myself from the vortex, and the circum
stances mentioned below kept me in it. My 
return to —-was anxiously waited for, and 
as soon as I arrived I was beset by invita- 

1UTw.>s„wtJ...,v — o.......— tions from all quarters to attend stances,
for the man-like and upright course you are and though at any other time 1 would have 
pursuing. I trust that, like myself, you will shrunk from sucli a moral degradation, and 
beenabledtobideyourtime.andsmiletosee1.................. ...........................
the tempest rage. I enclose you letters of 
importance, which you are at liberty to use 
as you think best. Names, dates and lo
calities, I have erased—not to be given, in
asmuch as it matters but little whether 
such an occurrence took place in America or 
Europe. I can only affirm that the unfor
tunate man was in reality a reliable me-

A Penitent Trickster Tells his Experience 
to the Celebrated Medinin, D- D. Home.

To the Editor of the RcMatc-Pstisiurn-cAi Joubnal:
All true Spiritualists and every honest 

investigator owe you a. debt of gratitude

dium. Ibid you God speed.
Yours for the truth. D. D. Home.

St Petersburgh, Russia, September 29th, 
1878.

My Dear Me. Home:—
I quite coincide in your view of the ma

terialization business. Your remarks are 
not a whit too severe and are perfectly true, 
so far as I have experienced. You ask me 
to let you know how I was led into it, but 
I am afraid I should only weary you by re- i 
capitulating the various events and circum
stances which ultimately landed me in that 
very unenviable position—a “materializa
tion medium”—and although it is somewhat J 
painful to me to revert back to that dread
ful period of my life, still I cannot allow 
vou to remain in doubt as to my true posi
tion in the matter, though I have never
spoken one word on the subject to any one 
save two of my most intimate friends who 
were mixed up in the affair. I will there
fore give yon a brief account of the circum
stances which led up to the termination of 
my public connection with Spiritualism, 
though I fear I shall have to inflict upon | 
you a longer letter than the subject merits.
I am not egotistical enough to suppose that | 
you will altogether acquit me of blame, but ; 
vour great knowledge of human nature, will 
enable you to judge whether I have desert- | 
ed all the hard things which have been nt- । 
tered against me.

It is now some years since I became a 
semi abnormal medium, and from the veri
est ravings of a hair-brained religious fanat
ic, I became what my friends called a good 
trance speaker. After long and patient sit
ting, I became a "physical ” medium, but 
the results were so meagre and clouded to 
my mind—(although occasionally we experi
enced some strange and inexplieableqjhe- 
nomena) that I was on the point of throw-

rather buried myself in oblivion than eon-1 
tinue as 1 had begun, still I could not help 
myself, for apart from the considerations 
above mentioned, I was momentarily much 
embarassed, and without one friend to lend 
me a helping hand; and so in that evil hour 
the tempter found me a willing tool.

A slight change subsequently came upon 
my fortunes, and I was enabled to give up 1 
my public stances, and for some time ceased 
sitting even at private circles; but a reverse 
in the wheel of fortune having come round, 
I was persuaded, although it was generally 
known or thought that all the power had 
gone from me, to sit again, and a series of 
public stances were arranged by some of 
my precious 'friends, and it was at the sec
ond of these that ------- brought himself 
prominently into notice and me into an un
enviable notoriety. Since that period I have 
not attended any s&tnces, nor do I intend 
to, unless the power I formerly undoubted
ly possessed, though slight in degree, re
turns, or some fresh power be transmitted 
to me, if such a thing is possible.

And now having delivered without ex
tenuation, my “round, unvarnished tale," I 
trust that, though not acquitting me of 
blame, you will perceive that I have not 
been so morally depraved as to have done 
what I now have without a terriole incent-
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ive, and under a variety of untoward cir 
cumstances over which I had no control.

Yours respectfully,
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ing up the whole thing in disgust when my 
attention was drawn to another medium,— 
or rather one whom I at that time believed 
to be such, and the manifestations so-called 
became very powerful.. The circle in which 
I sat usually met once or twice a week, and 
the power seemed to increase at each suc
cessive sitting. I became ultimately a mere 
spectator, forgot all about my own devel
opment, and felt that I had no more to do 
with the results of each sitting than if I 
had not been present. I remember there 
were one or two very skeptical gen tiemen in 
the circle and from a few little things which 
came under their notice, they became very 
suspicious of this new medium and closely 
watched his movements, and their watch
ing resulted in his detection. Of course he 
was made acquainted with the state of af
fairs and thereupon be absented himself 
from the circle. We were now without a 
fully developed medium, and thesitters, with 
no doubt the best intentions, turned their 
attention to me and urged me to use all the 
means I could to induce the manifestations, 
as they would ultimately, if successfully de
veloped, supply a great desideratum, afford 
them (the sitters), infinite gratification and 
at the same time prove beneficial to myself, 
in more ways than one. They placed implic
it faith in’ all I said and did, v^hich I in turn 
tried to appreciate; and out of their very 
kind-heartedness grew th* desire to bring 
about the much wished-for result. The first 
indications which we had received of the 
presence of an independent power, very 
soon returned, and we persevered and to 
our great delight got the rappings, which, 
so far as I know, were -veritable spirit-rap
pings; and ultimately, after very patient 
and wearisome sittings, got to the levitation 
of the table. At this time my services were 
in great requisition, and I then obliged my 
friends by joining their family circles and 
in fact I spent nearly every evening at one 
or other of the circles.

At last the calls upon my time became so 
numerous that I was compel ledt-and this at 
the reiterated suggestion of my friends—to 
put a “prohibitory” fee on my services: in 
other words I was announced as a public 
medium. From that time I caudate my mis
fortunes. When the manifestations, simple 
though they were, did not come quickly, I 
was foolish enough to “assist,” them; and 
after a time as the sitters became weary of 
the same thing, they were treated occasion
ally to a change—much to their (nut not to 
mine) gratification. About this time 1 was 
urged to sit especially for development for 
“materializations.” and in an evil hour 1 
consented, though for a long time our efforts 
in that direction were not rewarded with 
any tangible result, save that occasionally 
a few lunf nous clouds were visible in the 
circle and these assumed, or were t»y the aid 
of the imagination, w rought into fantastic 
shapes which many declared were veritable 
spirit forms in pm-esH of development. 
Clairvoyants with whom I frequently sat, 
di-g riH these things hovering about the 
circle, and in fact some were professedly 
recognized as the shadows of dffmned 
friends. This was indeed to tne a ray of 
hope and augured well for <mr future suc
cess. I was th-'S inclined to continue the 
w-irv work, and I did so iu that frame ot 
mind, in which Micawtwr constantly dwelt

I do not know how sufficiently to thank 
j yon for your kind words of encouragement, 

coming, too, at such a time as this, when I 
am nearly distracted by a variety of con
tending influences. Believe me, I shall bear

I them in mind, and "hope on, hope ever.” 
‘ I am afraid I can add but little to my last 
letter, which, by the way, you are at liberty 
to make what use of you may think proper, 
of course suppressing my name. I can hard
ly carry my recollection back to remember 
all the people I met in — , but I believe I 
did meet —, though not at as dance, I also 
met ——, but although pressed did not have 
a sitting with him. No doubt had I done 
so the result would have been highly grati
fying, for the celebrated --- would no
doubt, in addition to my own shadow, have 
appeared in unmistakable form on the plate I 
1 did not like the man’s appearance, and so 
I told some of my more intimate friends. 
Probably he was driven to it by poverty, 
and would gladly have earned an honest 
living had he been let alone; but I believe 
that terrible class of people, the wonder 
mongers and phenomena hunters, would 
not let him rest, and as in my case, they are 

. accountable in a great measure for the un
fortunate consequences following. These 
silly enthusiasts, who shut their eyes to all 
idea of fraud, and accept everything coming 
through accredited orsupposed mediums, as 
genuine manifestations of spirit power, 
without looking to the conditions under 
Which they are produced, do the great part 
of the mischief made, and they, and in a

treat measure they alohe, should always be 
eld responsible for the results. These very 
simple minded people are equally culpable 

with the mediums, for it is they who first 
open the door to deception by dispensing 
with strict test conditions, and after acqui
escing in all that is done, suddenly turn 
round and denounce all that they formerly 
upheld and materially assisted in produc
ing.

I don’t quite know how the "John King” 
lamp was made, but I produced a. light ex
actly similar by simple phosphorous boiled 
in oil. This put in an oval, bottle, and the 
stopper removed occasionally to admit a lit
tle air, produces a very brilliant light. It is 
simple but effective. The muslin organized 
for the turban, etc., is the ordinary stuff 
which can lie procured at almost any Dra
per’s establishment, and the faces are some
times painted on the drapery, I believe, and 
sometimes wax masks are used. But ex
posures have been so frequent of late that 
I have no doubt you will nave seen all this 
in the public prints at different times, so I 
need not dwell upon it any longer.

With all the good wishes of the season, I 
remain, dear Mr. Home, yours very truly.

A LATER COMMUNICATION FROM MR.
' .HOME.-7

Dear Brother:—Better than any one 
you will l>e able to appreciate the impres
sion which impelled me to send you the in
teresting document (or rather confession of 
the poor fellow who had been engulfed.in 
the “John King.” Punch and Judy, cabinet 
impostures) just at the moment I did. You 
will see that the dates are 1876, and I had 
stowed the letters away, never expecting to 
make use of them; on our arrival in St. Pe- 
tersburgh I was ordered toplace them at your 
disposal. I was very weary and ill, but the 
order was imperative, and I had to unpack 
boxes which had been unopened for eighteen 
months. The whole thing fully corrobor
ates what at that very moment was trans
piring in a country far distant from me. I 
am still very glad that nojnames were given, 
for I am well convinced that one was, in 
years gone by, an honestman.

It is to be hopefl that the day is not far 
distant whenthedishonest businessof white
washing the impostures of this age, will 
come to tbe termination they so justly mer
it. . ■ ' .

London, Oct. 18th, 1878.
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Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—Hl* Physical 
ana Intellectual Habits, (written by his daughter); Tooms 
Wentworth Higginson—Hl* Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton 8. Townsend. M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltser—Habits of the German Radiati; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A Bronson . 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; 8.0. Gleason, M. D —A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains; William E. Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Bug- 
festtons; Dio Lewis. M. D.—His Advice to his Namesake;

rederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A Foot—His Habit* of Study and Work (aged 
88): Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestion* to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
life; William Howitt, the English Poet and his Habit* from 
Boyhood to Old Age: Bev. John Todd—His Workshop as* 
Means of Recreation; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 yean; W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia E. 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley. M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca Ii. Gleason, M.D.—Her Means of Besting 
tbeBraln.

■ ■ These letters are all freak, ud full of moat valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them la next to alttlngand talking with the writers. Not 
one ofthee letter* but 1* worth the priceof tbe book. Yet 
thereare28oftliem. ,

Price, $150; postage, 9 cents. For sale, wholesale and retail, 
at the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.
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SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,
COSUVOTED BV J. O. WOUJUSD.

TheHandoomast Illustrated Magazine in the World
The American edition of this periodical I* no w

MORE THAN 70,000 MONTHLY.
Announcements f« 1878.#.

Among the attraction* forthe coming year are the following;
“Natocrtt'*.” a aerial novel, by Mrs- Frances Hodgson Bar- 

nett, author of "Tliat JAM o’ Lowrie'*.”
yafcnSsrp.asMdalnovel, by IL H. Boyesen.
4 Sforyqfjfete Orfetme. byueonte W. Cable.
PortraHeofAraeficanPoeU. . .......
St diet i* tUSerr te.-AMrieaof paper* (mostly Uliutra- 

toOtwJohnMiilr.theCalttornlaiiatunUtat.
A NtwVitwqfEntail. Mr. Herbert H. Smith, ot Cornell 

University. -
TA* “Jolttay Esh" Potters. ; ,
ThefeadMg Xur«p»a>t Ilnb^rtiUM. .
Among tbe additional aerie* ot paper* to appear spar be men

tioned those on “H »8M1we Spell” jtw.> paper* by Prof. 
Lounaburyr’TlieNewSouth.Uwn-PUmting'brStaanpiace*” 
(by Samuel Persons, of Hurtling),"OaasdaofT^sy,""Amer
ican Art and ArtM*.” "Amgrtoau A??h,sl>ll’^t2iD?S<lJa In‘ 
venter*;” also Paper* of Travel. Hlatory/Phyriati Science, 
Studies In Literature. Political ani Sod«l Sdenoe-Storiej, Po
em*; "Topic* ox the Time,” by Dr. J. G. Hotludinsoonlof 
New Inventions ud Mechulcal lmtetorenient*; Paper* on 
Education, DsootmIoii. Ac. iBook Betiemi; frwhWteofWlt 
and Humor, 4c., 4c., 4c,
Torme, #4.00 » year in advance; 85 oente a number.

>!SSK»“«Slffi aisfeffAWSias 
tetterSCRIBNER&COm 743&7458roadway, New-York 
25-11
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"‘t3?E?ni!sz7ir,''''','',,ssr^^ . _„_ „,,._._
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD. 
Pronounced by the Academy ef France that M. l*fnrt Aw reallycbtaixed ^^!^^21e^%!»a. 
The basis of these gems are pur* crystals found in the Sierra Levadas, from whence they are exportea 
to the Lefevre laboratory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to * chemical and voltaic process,

BI WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS. 
Imparting to them all the Bhimanct, Habombss, and refractive qualities of th® natunrt diamond, and 
making them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Benmy. as the veritable wm* themwlves. 
The Ring, Stud*, nod Ear Drops, as displayed In this announcement, are accurate engravings or 
Ka GOW ItQtnraRffiLSOHH^  ̂THZ wonroi ixnvu DIAMOND, bhuiM by eertlfictta V.& »«W< 
ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOUAR fa’ America? &r artcK’Jterewpreiwniel. ^)ax 
* Book on Diamonds,” with illustration* of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

Ilarem may tmlUUoa« <«ta«4. brteewwIWmU ^“I^J^WiyiA^S
I ate ia reoelbt of* pair ot the Wonderful Lefevre Bar Drops, far«» fatten W “I a« l *“ pawed vim Wen u«ny »»» 

MU, they are Klniply elegint.—ANDRKW ZORH8.Morirttelfe.MtT*. , . .. rttiBrooiteuitiartbaIterataftlloteB Dl.mond Bia*; far m dollar. <^L40 h*ud iMimorntnr. It «*gfr •«*»“*« fi'M «Bl!ta ••«»»«««•» 
aaae!klUB*wonder»nd*iInlr*Uo»rroei*llwlie»e*it.—W. n.HRBOY.HjrUnohurx. W. V». _7 . r .-i„ih» Kt.

*’1?^Mfe*r7m^o^»Xu^i5ny ^ fee Harter* »f the po»te«or*of <»iUr pm.-Jo«rn»l of Science. * a

B^ We guarantee the Wonderfol Lefevre Diamonds for o“e,Po,,’ir, to2l® “E?!*^ *” S*M’^•W, 
2nd will cheerfully refund the money if found iinsatlalhctory. Address *11 orders to tne 
AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY,‘5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0

Tk« IwdmJrmIbCtejWllSWaHrtnIhMita*

Uli in M Invested in Wall St. Stock* make* for- 
WlU v tpluvUI tune* every month Book eent free e « y*vvv. plaining everything.
Address BAXTER A CO, Banker*, 17 Wall St., N^

EVERY MAN 
His Own 

PRINTER.
251114

P A Nil V I'fiffitS&'i sffl bANU I UM^T^"^^ „»» ffin»«J»»w.»ii«».«

WKS. DB. JEAME1TE W. STAMS-
V1W—Medical, BnMMrsand Test Medium, No. 17« 

Plane Street, Newark. N.J. Answer* letter*, open or sealed- 
ft.00. Howto be come a Clairvoyant, Book by HeH, lOoents. 
51112

POEMS'KMSNEJI LB®
By RMNJWZMK BOTEN-

landshouldbaveacopy. .
TABLE OF CONTEKTS-Pabt I.

Weteter;Thrttertlngof Sigurd and Genta,, me Meeting oi
Sigurd and Gerda. PAMn,

“ Jennie”] 1 The Revelation; Hope for we 
of Freedom-. Mwttm

iesi&J£j£,“?®i»“™i^^^
Pr^hw-vntValalPoeliTbe Kingdom (Fuel; The Cradle or®™^’v??^f vSSaffil® Hysteric*
ofGodlliMM iA Lecture}; Farewell to Earth (roeh
j-biox: g:i.t, RUD, rosTAG* 10a mux, H®, post aux 10a

•-•For sale, whohatele and retail, by tbe Ii*uaioWiM-
aoraioaLPUBuaHixo Hov*x,Chic*6v.


